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lgwlth stationery or a little higher '
H'^PEB &’ THOMPSON-Bar. 29.26; 

1er. S9. ________•________ _

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”-—FORTY-FOUR YEARS Ift THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC-IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ADVERTISING SIXTEEN PAGES

VOLUMEXLV. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1923.

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
’ Local and Canadian .. . .86.00 per year 

Great Britain and U.S.A.
(including Postage) ,.1&M per year 

“Increase your profits by advertising In 
The Evening Telegram/»

NUMBER 90.

LOW PRICED HIGH CLASS CLOTHING
For Fishermen, Lumbermen, Miners, Mechanics, Clerks, Bnsim

l/EW GOODS, 
MW STYLES, The White Co., | A Wholesale Clothing

1 LC U Leaders.

\uoiiQH Sales 7

popular

AUCTION.

iltuatji

At 10.80 a-nu,

Tuesday, April 24th,
at the Residence of

Mrs. Arthur Carter,
I forward A renne, near Mullock St.

pile Household Furniture and Ef- 
Inventory in Mail.

TUESDAY, 10.30 ajn.

| Dowden & Edwards,
_____________ Auctioneers.

|ioa account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION.

FOR SALE.

Drug
Business,

190 New Gower SL, 
as a going concern, consisting of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Ar
ticles, etc., etc.; also Fixtures, 
Wall Cases, Glass Counter Cases, 
fully equipped.

Good lease, or will arrange 
sale of premises outright.

Splendid chance for young 
druggist. Reason for selling, 
owner returning to British Co
lumbia. Apply

J. A. SHORTALL.
aprl9,3i

FOR SALE.

[Morrow, Saturday,
tie 21st Inst, at 12 o’clock noon,

at the Store of

I E. GARLAND, ESQ.,
Water Street,

II case Paper & Envelopes.
kM in a damaged condition from 

i board the S. S. Digby, Chambers, 
Hater, from Boston; surveyed and 
■toed to be sold at PuhBd Auction 
|>: and on account of whom it may

U. Rendell & Co., Ltd,, 1 

BIG AUCTION.
I if the xfld. auction store

To-Day, Friday,
at 2-30 and 7 pan.

I TO-MORROW at 2-30 and 7 pan.

One Large . __
centrally situated^hi good local
ity, quiet surroundings, near car
line, containing eleven rooms, 
suitable for large family or would 
make an ideal Boarding House. 
Unexpired lease 69 years, ground 
rent only $30 per annum. It will 
pay you to investigate this pro
perty at once; as it is really a 
snap for some lucky purchaser. 
For further particulars apply ML 
A. BASTOW & SONS, LTP„ 
Becks Cove. iprtffi.eed

Freehold Building Lots 
^"fdr Sale.

A'

Ex-Service Men’s 
Smoker and Concert.

GrenfeUHall, 
Friday, April 20th.

Addresses by H. E. Sir William 
AUardyce, K.C.M.G., Patron G.W.V.A. 
and Lt-Col. T. Nangle, (C.F.), D.Q. R. 
& E., London. Admission Free. No Col- 
lection. aprld,18,20

FOR SALE

One Schooner, 33 Tons
Well found in* every particular, 
suitable for expedition to Lab
rador Gold Fields or general 
trading purposes. For inspection 
and further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD„
. Royal Bank Building. 

apr!8,6i,eod

Dyers and Cleaners.

ges now received for shli 
Oigby” sailing ‘April 87ti

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
188 Water Street Agent
’Phone 14*4_______ - aprl8,20,23

I is# Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 150 Rugs 
Till and large; Ladies’ Boots and 

■ White and Black; 75 Spring 
|«8 latest style; Percales, Voiles, 

Silks, Plaids, Braces, Neck- 
, Stockings of all kinds; Enamel- ; 
7 and Guns. ;4

[ We have also 1000 yards Blinding ’ 
Uch ve offer to the public at 20c.

Imd.

We have a few lots In the West End 
to offer at bargain prices for quick 
sale, and on easy terms; must be sold 
this month; two hundred feet rearage 
on this land; also a splendid country 
Residence at a reasonable price.

THE HOME ESTATE CO, LTD, 
Corner Water and Prescott Sts. 

Telephone 137». aprl0,eod,tf

FIRST CLASS 
DWELLING HOUSE 

FOR

M. NIKOSEY,

AUCTION.
I Saturday, April 21st,

11 a.m.

Fresh Local Beef.
At 12 o’clock.

2 Barrels APPLES. 
Sacks BEANS.

2 Sacks PARSNIPS.

This 3 story dwelling is situated on 
Hayward Avenue, has all modem con
veniences including furnace, hot and. . ... . and

lr 111 white 
enamel and the property In general Is 
in first class order, leasehold, small 
ground rent This beautiful home Is of- 

i fered at a Bargain for Cash.
Phone 1960, write or call

I COLLETT’S
Ï DELICIOUS

ICE CREAM.
X 106 Duckworth Street,
|| East Cochrane Street.
y aprl3,6i,eod
InsksxSXS’XSXI

V.

X

Are You Interested ?

cold water, electric 
Auctioneer. phone' Interior 18 fi

W.E.PERCIVAL,
Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer.

Office 8, Bon Marche Bonding. .
apr2,25i 

The most liberal and attractive 
General Agency Contract . in 
Newfoundland is offered to one 

trtff- or two good Life Insurance 
Salesman. Apply to
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY,
Cyril J. Cahill, Manager for Nfld. 
Offices—Law Chambers, Duck

worth Street. aprl6.eod.tf

FOR SALE.

N.ii
J. A. BARNES, I Lumber and Birch Jirnks,
____  Auctioneer. ! matched board, dressed wide

; board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMESVARDY,
marS.tf CHft’s Cove.

Painters Take Notice.

AUCTION.
po-Morrow, Saturday,

At 11 a.m.
AT BECK’S COVE.

1 ?,arr1s Plow (almost new)
lH<L °S e Harrows (iron).
W uldp (with box).Han tie.

p« fa*!(p<ir‘ite (complete), 
to S ^?rk„an„d Beans.

; Cm" Brown Beans.
SS®»*0ranges ( in good

IÎ6 Verted Candies.
■ other àüttoü HeeS’ nnd seB<17 

ALL must go.

A* Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Auctioneers.
120,11

FOR SALE!
2 SINGLE SLEIGHS. 
2 SPEED SLEIGHS.
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE

DENTIST.
F- A. JANES, L.DJS.

D.D.S.
HomLWATER STREET;

Hamilton SI.

We have just received a large 
shipment of Colored Paints, 14 
shades, which we are selling at 
$8.20 per gallon, this is the snap 
of the season, as prices at fac
tory have advanced 
placed this order.

since we

W. & G. RENDELL,
Paint and Hardware Dealers.

: apr!4,61

Ax

«ittiTIOH

^ i mk
WHAT BAD TEETH 

LEAD TO.
Do you know that many seri

ous diseases come from diseased 
; conditions of your teeth. It is a 
I fact now well known to medical

A Real Bargain. 

Oakland Roadster
in perfect condition, thoroughly 
equipped, new tires; demonstra
tion given ; apply
CHURCHILL MARINE & AUTO 

ENGINEERING WORKS, 
aprisxi E. Churchill, Prop.

BARGAINS
— IN — *

MOTOR ENGINES.
1 2%h.p. HUBBARD ENGINE,

with fittings................................8*0.00
1 8h.p. HUBBARD ENGINE, with

fittings.......................................... $75.00
1 5h»p. IMPERIAL ENGINE, with

fittings..........................................880.00
1 8h.p. ACADIA ENGINE .. ..846.00 
1 6h.p. ACADIA ENGINE, with

part fittings................................$70.00
1 6h.p. FRAZER ENGINE, with

part fittings................................8*6.00
1 12h.p. FAIRBANKS MORSE.

— ALSO —
MOTOR BOAT, with 4h.p. Pai
nter Engine .. ., .. . .$76.00

APPLY

Reliance Commission Co.
OFFICE SSriTATER STREET. 

’Phone 1019 Opp. R. Templeton’s. 
apr!6,6i

S. U. F.
Card Party and Dance 

SL George’s Night.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary will hold a Card Party and 

Dance at their Rooms, Water Street on St. George’s 
Night (Monday) April 23rd, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 
50c. including Supper.

GERTRUDE McGILLVARY, 
apr 19,81 I Secretary.

General Post Office.
foreign"mails.

Mails per S.S. Sable I. f 
Great Britain, Canada and tl

WANTED TO BUY
All kinds of Furniture Bed
steads, Springs, Stoves and 
Men’s Clothing. Will call for 
same.

J. T. DOODY,
’Phone 103. 426 Water St. West.

aprl8,4i

United 
the G.Pj 
moi

GEO. 
Depm 
April

ites will be closed at 
to-morrow, Saturday 

|t 10.30.
. LEMESSURIER, 

Posts & Telegraphs. 
1923. »pr20,ll

Girls Guide Display.
(Under the distinguished patronage of Lady Allardyce, Island 

Commissioner)
The 3rd St. John’s Company Girl Guides will repeat 

their splendid performance in the

Methodist College Hall
— ON —

MONDAY, APRIL 23rd, at 8 0’Clock.
Proceeds in aid of the Methodist Orphanage.

TENDERS
are requested for the purchase 
of that fraipe building situated 
on Flavin Çtfeet, and annexing 

r factory/* Purchaser will be 
required to tear down and re
move building immediately.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. 
(NFLD.) LTD.

aprlSAl

i-

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
IN LIQUIDATION.

apr20,2i

Plan of the Hall at Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Reserved Seats 50c. General Admission 256. 

Secure your ticket to-day or Saturday.

I -1 I - | -> |‘J |v ! |\> |u J*j |u |o)|v> |u'| j |u |y |-j

. *

If you wish to make a 
good job of your walls 
and ceilings—have them 
sound proof, well insulat
ed and give them a beau
tiful finish use

TEN TEST 
FIBRE BOARD.

Prices can be had from

W. J. ELLIS.

SSC. 5@l

.The Annual Sale
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Methodist Guards’ Com

rades’ Association, will be held on

Monday, April 23rd (St. George’s Day).
* Afternoon Teas, Concert and Sale of Work.

The Sale will be opened by Lady AUardyce at 4
o’clock.

ADMISSION 10c.
LOUISE WYATT,

Secretary Ladies’ Auxiliary, M.G.C.A.
apr20,2i

Men’s
Overall Pants

"5? All sizes.
79c. pair

Men’s 
SHIRTS!

Tenders will be rebeive®*) to noon 
on May tenth for the purchase of 
Thirty Two Shares in the Iron Steam
ship “Earl of Devon.” Highest or asy 
tender not necessarily accepted. 

Specification as follows:
Length 119’ 8 tenths.
Breadth 20’ 7 tenths.
Depth 10’ 7 tenths.
Tonnage 194-19 Gross. 
Registered Tonage 88-81.

Built at Go van, Glasgow in 1891 hy 
MacKie & Thomson. Official Number 
98743.

For further information apply to 
Liquidators. Tenders to be sealed and 
marked “Earl of Devon” and address
ed to

J. J. McKAY and 
J. C. PRATT,'

aprl3,8i,f,tu Liquidators, Box 866.

MOTORISTS ATTENTION !

Job lot.
each

If yoi 
to $100.1 
will bu
TION

SUMMERS
* ' 1

330 Water Street. 
i4 Doors East Adelaide St. 

Open Every Night.
aprl9,|§

terested in saving $50.00 
ur gasolene bill you 
GREATESTLEYVEN- 
•for all gasoils and 

kerd'sene etigines *
THE ROTARY VAPORIZER

can be installed on your engine in a 
few minutes

Eliminates Carbon troubles.
Gives greater Power and Speed. 
Saves from 30% to 50% on Gasolene. 
Makes an old car run like new. 
Local Testimonials, see us at once

BUTLER BROS., 
apris.eod.tf Water St. Blast.

I r I r I c.jr,|c,|c,|o|r,| c,| c,| c,| r,| r.| r.| r1) cv| r.{ o| c.| c(.r,

Jan30,6mos,eod

McOar/s Enamelware

Just received in 
BOILERS. 
SAUCEPANS. 
SAVORY ROASTERS. 
MIXING PANS. 
PORRIDGE BOILERS.

ST. MICHAEL—ALL ANGELS WOMEN’S ASSOCIA
TION & GIRLS’ GUILD.

A SALE OF WORK and TEAS
LECTURE HALL

Tuesday & Wednesday, April 24th & 25th.
DOORS OPEN AT 3.30.

Various StaUs; Plain Needlework, Fancy Needle
work, Home Cookery, Fish Pond, Candy, Ice Cream, 
Jumble StaU.
apr20,31 ADMISSION 10c.

I j | -> !-> ! -> | -> | -> 1° )'-» |° | • I -» I J'l'J | tv |v | . | V | J j J |v |v |v |

— ALSO — 
GLORIA RANGES. 
KOOTENAY RANGES. 
STANDARD RANGES.

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.,
184 Water Street.

Thone 497 P.O. Box 2979

9.30
2.30 a.m. te A. B. LEHR, Dentist

329 Water Street.

SUGARJlc. lb.
Freeh Cream.
Freeh lettuce.
Local and Imported Egg*.
And the following in Cut flowers: 

Snapdrayon.
Stocks
and Sweet Pees.

AL80 : Turalpe.

Cadiz Salt!
To arrive about 15th May:

5500 TONS BRST

Fishery Salt.
Will be sold at lowest rate while discharging.

M. MOREY & CO., Limited
apr20,8i,eod

Pantry and Apron Sale.
The Presbyterian West End 

Ladies’ Aid Society will have for 
sale, tomorrow, from 2.30 to 6 
p.m., a delicious variety of Home 
made Cakes, Pies, Short Bread, 
Scones, Nut Bread, White and 
Brown Bread, Preserves, Mar
malade, Pickles, Head Cheese, 
Roast Chicken, etc. Useful Bun
galow and Housemaid’s Aprons, 
Cpoking Sets and" attractive flow
ered muslin Aprons will also be 
on sale. Come and have afternoon 
tea to-morrow, Saturday, at the 
School Room, comer of Power 
and Patrick Street.—apr2o,u

Labrador Gold Claims for
Canadian Slid American investors. We 
offer 75 êhUnys each 320 acres near 
Middle Brbofc, Hamilton Inlet, and be
tween Black Duck and Pummialick 
Rivers. Right prices for quick action. 
Wire for details. J. J. LACEY CO., St. 
John’s., .«ffe aprl4,16,18,20,23

TO LET—Shop and 3 Rooms
with use of kitchen, water and sewer
age in; immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply between the 
hours of 7>ayd 10 p.m. to MRS. TAR- 
GETT REID, 73 Pleasant St. apr9,tf

LOST or STRAYED—Wed
nesday afternoon. Small White Setter 
Dog, (female). Finder will be reward
ed by returning to W. J. CAREW, 10 
Builey Street._______________apr20,tf

LOST—On Monday, April
16th, a Ladles’ Gold Wrist Watch, In- 
itlals “L.B.” by way Freshwater Rd. 
and Wishingwell Lane. Finder kindly 
return to 6 Cabot Street and get re
ward. aprl8,2i,w,f

WANTED — To Rent a
House, in Central or East locality, 3 in 
family; apply “A.” c|o this office. 

aprl7,tf 

WANTED—To Rent by a
young married couple, 3 Unfurnished 
Rooms, in a house with water and 
sewerage; apply BOX 24, this office. 

apr20,31

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A General Girl;
apply 114 Circniar Road. apr!9,31

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, reference required ; apply to 
66 Cochrane Street. apr20,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid,
reference required ; apply 161 Gower 
Street _________________ apr!9,3i

WANTED—2 Good Paint
ers; apply L. STONE, 23 Dick's Square. 

>prl8,3i _____________

* rv , , W A N T E D—A General
FOR Sppwlfi—1 Davenport, Maid; good references required ; ap- 
English make, solid walnut frame, in ply to 29 Kinfs Bridge Road.
perfect condition 

■ aprlMjpp-
apply P.O. BOX 216.

At

,-i

DYE WORKS.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ | 

garments cleaned, pressed, dyed, j,- 
Outport orders get our personal ||fl 
attention. ’Phone 1488 

J. J. DOOLEY,
Road and

I Dr. W. Templeman, |

wI
i

FOR!
Victoria,-
ed for 1 
office.

FOR!
mead, V 
ply to 
Street

FOR !
Cars, 1
nqw; 
to DOt

-1 Second Hand
sold cheap if apply- 

. Information at this' rase Street 
aprl94i

aprl9,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, references requir
ed; apply to MRS. J. STICK, 51 Coch- 

aprlS.tf

-1 Piano, Brins-
ve, 1 Child’s Cot; ap- 

LEY, 2 Belvedere 
aprlS^t

I — 2 Chalmers
r, practically 

4,000 miles ; apply 
Catherine Street

WANTED—At Government
House, immediately, experienced Kit
chen maid; apply with references to 
BUTLER. aprl8,3i

aprl

237 Duckworth St. 
(Surgery recently vacated 

Dr. A. Campbell)
Honrs;—8 to 10 amt 

X 2 to 6 p.m.

» 7 to 8 pja.
Thene 496.

£ Other hours by appointment
ill aprie.lmonth. eod

$== >: =s x

S ; .

FOR
known
Tyred
class
applie

aprl:

FOI

WANTED—By May 1st, Ex
perienced General Maid, must have re
ferences; apply at 7 Leslie Street 

aprl4,6t 

WANTED—A General Ser
vant must have some experience in 
restaurant; reference required ; applyÜÜMÜI t-t—t-tcjij—MW IL*»

By, also Rubber to E. M. RYAN, Holdsworth Street 
Harness, in first- apr20,21 ’ ‘

will be sold cheap if 
at this office.

S':

WANTED—A Girl, one who1
can do plain cooking, other girl lçept 

mi___ _ „ and washing out; good wages; applyThree Story to mrs. j. p. kiely, e Kimbeny ,
1 store attached. Row (opposite Star Theatre) api;20,21 

fitted with elec- - . J„ .... . . ................-TISi
r and sewerage; MIXABD’S LIXIMENT FOB COUt 
uediate sale; ap-| ^AXP COLDS.
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ried the captain ; ehe had been bo 
happy with »y father, who loved 
bar with a devoted lore. He never 
once is hia life spoke a harsh word 
to her, and when he died ehe missed 
hie tender, protecting care. Bet we 
were happy with each other until the 
captain came between ns. I know 
from the first,” she went on, sadly, 
“that Captain Wynynrd did not love 
my mother. Shall I tell yon why. 
Miss Rane?”

“If yon wish," replied War Rase, 
carelessly; yet she listened with keen 
Interest to the next few words.

"I was once present," said Angela, 
“at a party with you and Captain 
Wynynrd; I need not say when or 
where. I did not know you then; and, 
eulte by accident. I overheard~you and 
the captain speaking. I heard him 
tell you that his heart was ‘not lu IV 
I remember the words, and X very 
soon understood how to apply them. 
I besought her not to marry Captain 
Wynyard, because he did not love 
her, because It was only for her 
money he cared.”

broke In

Hams Dressmaker
a Catalogue Scrap Bosk of

We put this advertisement in the paper so you would see it We have our fine stock in i 
itit. We will be pleased to show you whether you buy or not We have confidence 
know we have the prices right. If you see this ad, and see our goods you will see we

•e so you can see 
goods and we 

Id you the truth.know we have the prices right. A NEW AND PRACTICAL
- garment.

P $1.49
MADE IN
CANADA Magic Bating Fewdetr 

is scientifically made 
and has never failed to 
give the maximum 
leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and the 
uniformly satisfactory 
results obtained by its 
use, we recommend it 
as Canada’s perfect 
baking powder.
E. W. Ouxbtt Company Looted

WmxtST, UGNT*-*1

Girls’ School Middies.
Of White Jean colored, collar and 

cuffs; also some Shantaung and 
Blue Linen included In,this lot '

- Each $1.49 to $1.98 Dress Shirts. '
pe percale, tunic style, eoft

-•« -**•' Each $1.19

Hieaej 
from I 
pended 
design! 
ted vai 
populal 
ends.
will fin
lectioni

Tooth Brushes.
Solid hardwood backs, with good 

Quality fibre for brush.
Each 2c.

"You are a strange girl 
Gladys Rane.

“I love my mother dearly," «aid 
Angela, “and I have seen her suffer. 
I knew she would be unhappy with 
the captain; but she loved hlm; I am 

-that she lov-

Inf ants’ Pants.
In smooth elastic weave, knee 

length, handed waists.
\ Per Pair 7c.

mrted designs, of soft finish, 
ITOUiaook, top trimmed with 
lace shoulder straps, elastic

.PLAINS NOM^j
Each 49c,afraid-»my, I am sun 

ed him far more than she loved my 
father. She would not listen to me. 
I told her that he loved you, and 
she laughed—poor mamma!—at the 
idea, she was so convinced of his de 
votion. Do you not think it Is very 
cruel and wicked to deceive any one 
In that way?”

With her companion’s clear eyes fix
ed full upon her face, Gladys dared 

She only repeated her

Tie Back Sweaters.
With brush wool trimming, in 

colors of Jade, Pawn, V. Rose and 
Navy Blue.

* Each $1.98

Pants. <309. Nainsook, muslln.-crepe,-* 
crepe de chine or radium silk j 
he used for this. The closing li #j 
centre back. One can finish this] 
knlcker or pantellette style.

The Pattern is cut In 4 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; iJ 
42-44; Extra Dirge, 46-48 Inched 
measure. A Medium size require] 
yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any addreei 
receipt of 1,0c. Jjrsllver or staa»

e trousers are made up of 
lis . which will stand rough 
sizes to fit up to 4 years.

Per Pair 39c.

are, and, if the Information will af
ford him pleasure, why should I not
give it?”

“Because I ask you not," replied 
Angela.

“That might be a cogent reason it 
I understand, it," remarked Gladys.

And then they reached the King's 
Meadow, with its long green grass 
dotted with golden buttercups and 
daisies, the hedges all pink with wild 
roses, the meadow-sweet growing In 
thick white clusters. A row of lime- 
trees bounded the meadow on one 
side, a row of sturdy oaks stood on 
the other.

“Let us sit do*n," said Angela, 
pointing to the Ivy-covered trunk of 
a fallen tree; and the two sat down 
together in the shade of the lime- 
tree.

The afternoon being warm, Angela 
unfastened the claspe of her silver- 

which fell unheeded

LADY LAURAS’
RELEASE Ladies’ Pants.

In Pink, with gusset, - elastic at 
waist and knee.

Per Pair 39c.

All Wool 
[ Work Pants. ’
‘ satisfactory service.

Per Pair $2.98
—OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

Babies’ Pull 
Over Sweaters.

Pure wool, White with Pink and 
Blue trimmings, to fit up- to 2 
years.

 Each $1.39

l’s. Black
»n TjYork Shirts.
B made to stand the heaviest 
KthaC/may be put upon them, 
lar $1.98

Now $1.25

Spring Millinery.
Ladles’ and Children’s New Spring Hats. We have a style for every 

figure at a price for every purse, you’ll get style, service, comfort and 
satisfaction if you buy your new hat here.

nut answer, 
words:

“You are a strange girl, Miss Rood-CHAPTER LII.
[ She would take Miss Rane there, 
and say what she had to say, then 
bid her farewell, and wander through 
the fields until Gladys was on her 
way home again.

“I have kept my secret well,” she 
said to herself, “It would be a pity 
for it to be known now.”

"How strange It Is that we should 
meet in this manner!” remarked Miss 
Rane. “It seems extraordinary to me. 
I was talking about you to the cap
tain this morning. He cannot under
stand why you left home.”

“I had my own reasons,” replied 
Angela.

“No doubt; yet it was, if you will 
excuse me saying so, not exactly ‘good 
fdim.’ Captain Wynyard tells me 
that your secret departure is not 
known or talked about, which Is very 
fortunate, for it would be a sad thing 
for you it it were.”

Angela thought how much .worse ft 
> would be for him if the reason for 
her flight became known.

"Does the captain know that you 
are here?" asked Gladys, who seem
ed quite unable to recover from her 
surprise.

“No, and I want you to keep my 
secret, Miss Rane. I do not want 
him to know. Will you promise me 
not to tell him?"

“That would be to promise a great 
deal,” she said, laughingly. “I know 
that Captain Wynyard is very anx-’ 

indeed to discover where you

THE “LATEST* PLAY SflT » 
ION.Prices: $1.49, $1.98, $2.88, $3-98, $4.98, $5.49,

Ladies’ Gingham Dresses.
The popular sleevless style, In 

colors of Pink arid Blue, assorted 
sizes.

Each $1.49

"Captain Wynyard would have 
thought it ungentlemanly and con
temptible to steal my mother’s watch 
or her jewels," Angela continued ; 
“but he did not hesitate to gain her 
heart and fortune by false pretenses. 
Could any ecuse make such an action 
honorable or Just? I would have died 
to save her from this cruel marriage, 
but she would rush upon her fate. I 
shall never forget her face on the day 
when be told her he loved her, and 
asked her to be his wife . She was 
so radiantly happy! Poor mamma! 
She married him, and all her fortune 
became hie. Dou you not think, MlSs 
Rane, that when a woman gives to a 
man all she has in the world, he 
should, in common gratitude, be kind 
to her?"

She waited for a reply, and Gladys 
Rane, the woman who had ruined her 
mother’s life, was obliged to "answer, 
“Yes.”

“Even a dog la grateful,” continued 
Angela, with warmth, “It you give it 
food and shelter. My mother gave 
Captain Wynyard everything she 
possessed in the world, but he was 
not even grateful to her; he made her 
happy just for a few month?, and then 
he grew tired of her and neglected 
her. His cruelty to her was refined. 
He did not strike her, but he allowed 
her to perceive quite plainly that he 
did not love her, that he did not value 
her society, that he was tired of her. 
That was cruel enough, was It not, 
Mies R*ne?”

And again Lady Laura’s rival was 
compelled to answer “Yes.”

(To be continued.) ,j r!"1

Men’s Caps.
Men’s pleated golf shape, assorted 

Grey mixed, herringbone wool cloth,
gtjk lined.

Ladies’ Rubbers.
Low cut, semi pointed toe, spool 

heel, sizes 3, 3%, 4, 4%, 5H, 6.
Per Pair 49c.

Ladies’ Sateen 
Underskirts.

Soft finish, double stitched seams, 
10 Inch flounce, colors of Saxe, Hiri- 
erald and Navy.

Each 79c.

Auto Strop Safety Razors. 

ËÂ Each $2.98
Children’s SoxâH

Tub socks, fast colored sox that 
•Will wash firmer and fresher than 
when. new, in colors of Saxe, 
Brown, Green and White ; also some 
with colored "tops.

Per Pair 39c.

Men’s Braces.
Extra strong work Brrife,leather

tips.
Per Pair 29c.

gray wrapper,
from her'shoulders on to the grass, 
and the soft summer wind bore it to 
some little distance.

| “Miss Rane," she said, gently, ’I 
i am glad to have this chance of speak- 
; ing to yon. I have often wondered 

whether It would he of any use if I 
made an appeal to you."

"An appear about what?” asked 
Gladys, sharply.

"For my mother’s sake,” replied 
Angela, looking straight into the dark 
face of the beautiful woman before 
her. “Miss Rane," she said, simply, 
"do you know that you have helped 
Captain Wynyard to break her heart 
and ruin her life?"

The proud eyes dropped before the 
speaker’s earnest gaze.

"Yob say very strange things, Miss 
Rocden!" returned Gladys Rane, in
dignantly.

"They are true," said Angela, gent
ly, “I have often wondered it you 
realised what you were doing."

"What have I been doing?" asked 
Gladys, proudly.

“Your own heart and conscience 
will answer that better than I can, 
My mother was happy once, but now

Stiff Bristle 
Clothes Brushes*Children’s Hose.

In pale Blue and Pink, sizes 4% 
up to 6%.

Per Pair 10c. to 13c.

Dust Caps.
Both becoming and practical, In 

colors of Pink and Blue Ginghams.
Each 19c.

Each 13c.

4042. This garment Is midi I 
freedom and comfort at play Urne.I 
“toy" pockets will appeal to the ya 
wearer . Ginghgm with facinpj 
linene, or pongee with chi* 
for trimming would be attract!»Figured Voiles.

Attractive display of figured 
Voiles, suggest the fashioning of 
pretty frocks and serviceable 
blouses.

Per Yard 22c.

19c. to 25c.

39c. to 69c.

Bandeau Brassieres.
Bound top and bottom, tape 

shoulder strap.
Each 25c.

22c. to 25c.

Boys’ Tweed Caps.
These are Caps made from very 

attractive fabrics, in light and dark 
patterns.

 Each 75c.

Firm «Weave White Pique.
Of standard width and good qual

ity.
Per Yard 45c.

RURSON
Boys’ Shirts.
jpBrgctlcally the same shirt that 
die men wear. There are strengthen 
ed at shoulder seams, where most 
boys are unusually hard on them.
Bfr Each $1.19

Men’s Heavy Fleece 
Lined Underwear.

Per Garment 85c.
Celluliod Girdles.
In colors of Blue, Grey and white.

’ Each 39c, Black Jtibious toys
lashmere Hose.
fc v;s size 914-

Ladies’ Collars. v
_ Eyelet Embroidery and Lace,

Name.
Glaze Belts

Peter Pan and other styles.
Each 49c. to 79c.

In stripe effects. Address in full ft*-
bea o*. w'-ernEach 10c. Per Pair 29c

Ladies’ Hose.
Ladles Silk Hose. In Brown, 

Champagne, Silver, Nude-Mole and 
Black. Per Pair 68c. to $1.48

Mercerised Hose. In ^colors of 
Nigger, Grey, Mole, Coaling and 
Putty. Per Pair 69c. to 98c.

Cotton Hose. Assorted shades. Per 
Pair 19c. to 69c.

English Wool Ribbed Hose. In 
Mole and Putty. Per Pair $1.25.

Special. In Brown and Black, 3 
Pairs for 49c.

Curtain Scrim.
Here are popular and serviceable 

materials which make the right 
(election easy and most inexpensive. 
They come In plain hemmed or 
bordered finish.

Per Pair 13c. to 19c.

"Well," said Gladys, abruptly, "and
now?”

“Now her heart is broken,'
Angela. "All her beauty Is 
therç is n^llght left in her eyes, no 
smiles come to her lips—she was once 
all sunshine and gladness.”

“What have I to do with that F* 
asked Miss Rane, coldly.

helped

added

Single Grip Garters.
Firm elastic web.

Per Pair 19c. Water

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses.

Plain Ginghams, buttoned at 
back, sizes to fit 1 to 2 years.

Each 79c.

Captain“This—you have 
Wynyard to break\ her heart,” was 
the emphatic answer.

Miss Rane trldd to laugh at. the 
«ugh Vae forced and

I “Fun Called Hm 
1 An “Old Pol"

Children’s Rompers.
Of plain and checked Ginghams,

circular and sailor collar, turnback 
cuff and two pockets of Chambray 
to match collar, buttoned front, 
loose belt, drop seat, assorted 
checked patterns with assorti* 
trimmings.

Children’s Gloves.
In Beaver, Slate and Chamois, 2 

buttons at wrist

Idea; but the 
unnatural.

“That is a very easy thing to say, 
Mias Rooden; you have yet to prove

•imply *1was years age when he

mighty irritable Per Pair 15c. ildren’s Coats. -—
ids of serge, mercerized repp, 
lined, in colors of Copinhagen 
■otje. Reindeer, Navy and Green 
» with the belt all round.

liver that refused to do the
Each 69g.all good livers should. Ladies’ Vests.

Low neck, half sleeve or strap, 
fancy edging finishes neck.

Each 19c. to 39c.
White Book Musjhn.

86 Inches wide.
Per Yard

•old par end Stayed away. “I have every proof of it, and the 
flnel ene fir title—yen are at Guidais 
Hall purposely to meat him. Is it 
right, fair, or just to my mother, do 
you think, Mies Rane?” she asked.

Her companion looked at her with 
wondering eyes.

“It does not affect your mother,* 
ehe replied, curtly.

"I am certain that It does,” de
clared Angela. “I cannot -under
stand," ehe continued, in her sweet, 
pathetic voice, “why my mother mar-

Each $1.98before he discovered Becchsm’s Baby’s Skin Trouble*puis and leaned that two at bed-

man’s Ufa.
oughly relieved ai 
kept soft smooth NÜ^xetVüUr Children’s Dresses.

Dresses designed especially for 
the school girl, simply made yet at
tractive, prices veiy low, several

by the St John’s Ga>Dr. dinfi'OWeiei
Apply dally After the bath. re Shit Oases, honed 

with strap.ttterns and

$2.49 toEach $1.49 to $1.98
MEN ABO’S LINIMENT USED BY

PHYSICIANS.

baking

vr * wmz

IVW-ÏT*

* \ V WMÏ

a man’s dlspoMtt—, ia 
«arable cheer of sound

8 ^üte<haSte*aùrmatodMd
■j fatrith»!

inunrifts—25c and 60c
-
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BACHING UP A REPUTATIONSeek «I

ff it had been simply a question of Profit, the greatly increased cost of goods to-day would have furnished us with a good excuse of giving you inferior merchandist at the old prices. - Th ere, howev
our reputation of Giving thé Best at Lowest Possible Prices would have been imperilled. The goods listed below will, in ever y case, give you honest dollar fi

Idence would have been betrayed and

WARNER’S RUST-PROOF CORSETS. 
Guaranteed not to Rust, Break or Tear. 

Prices $1.80 pair and up.

CTICAl COAT & COSTUME 
BUTTONS.

Just opened up. 
25c. dozen up.

LADIES’ GLOVES. 

Hie Celebrated Dent's. 
$2.40 & $2.75 pair.

HEARTH HOGBL
From TVng-TtRh snfl American

$4J0 to $UIM each.

STAMPEDTWATC.
26c. each, JiOc. ±o

STAMPED
SaturdaySaturday CUSHION TGFSLi

Plural désigna.
26c. each.

FANCY i 
CENTRE CLOTH 

$L25 each.

COLT). DAMASK 
TABLE COVDR& 

$2JTO each.

TABLE CHL CLOTHS 
48k. to 56c. yard.

Classy
Neckwear

‘ffoigormffflasieiy

SHELVING. The finishing touch to that new 
Evening Dress or Costume of 
which you are so proud. We 
have a full range of shades «tuf 
even the most discriminating 
lady of fashion cannot fail to 
find just what she needs. The 
Prices are most reasonable and 
range from $1.80 to $3.80 per 
pair. " ‘

St to 20c.

JACK TAR MIDDIES and DRESSES, 
From $7.00 to $15.00.

WALL PAPERS-

These Ties reached us this week 
from London, and can be de
pended upon as being the latest 
designs. They are of the Knit
ted variety as well as the ever 
popular Four-in-Hand — wide 
ends. Even the most particular 
will find it easy to make a se
lection. Prices $1.00 to $2.20.

lie. per jôbcb and up.

EMBROIDERIES LACES & INSER
TIONS.

We have always been famed for this 
class of goods, and have just opened up 
a shipment which far exceeds in qual
ity, vâlue and design anything we have 
ever handled in the past.

EASTERN BRANDCJflHKj

These ure tno well known ito need 
introduction. We have them- Ml 
and Boya. From $L59 to 3RL75. |

radium silk « 
he cl outer-1, M 
tan finish this 
|ette style, 
cut In 4 Sts 
lum, 88-40; Lai 
I, 46-48 lnchee h 
b alee require* :

Hawk Destructive REEParker & Monroe, Limited to Trees.
BIRDS’ UNVARYING DIET OF FISH 

SOONER OR LATER CAUSES 
DEATH THROUGH ACCUMULA- 
TIONS OF GREASE.

i any addreei 
liver or stamp*.

A SHOE STORE
—FOR*—

* ALL PEOPLE!

LAY SUIT F, j Random bits of curious knowledge 
often come the way of persons who 
live In the summer time close by the i 
ocean’s edge. One gets to know, for 
instance, such things as why hawk 
nests so often are seen in dead trees. 
It Is not that the hawk, Is seeking a 
home site, by choice picks a dead tree 
is the effect, not the cause of the 
hawk’s preference.

| Hawks of the kind considered here 
live exclusively on fish. Fish are oily, 
and so it follows that after a few thou
sand have been dissected-and eaten In 
a nest the tree inhabited by a hawk 
famllÿ becomes discouraged and 
abandons the struggle/

I After hawks have used a lofty bough 
: as a dining room for two or three 
years a tree becomes so greasy that 
leaves find it impossible to hold on. 
The oil slowly makes Its way to the 
roots, covering them and making the 
absorbing of water from the earth out 
ef the question. Deprived of oxygen, 
having no leaves through which to l 
bresLhe It in, and of water, because its 1 
roots are greased like a Labor, day pig, j 
the tree gets discouraged and gives up I 
the fight.

A Footwear of repute for women of 

refinement, with styles that charm, 

lilies impossible to 

surpass, and prices to suit the most 

modest purse.

Spring Models now ready.

Announcing the New Spring Footwear and inviting
your inspection. wean

hit is made 
t at play time. 
Ippeal to the ye 
I with Archibald Bros

Harbor Grace.

facto» 
with chaoh 

be attractive, 
pqrcale and cl

What is a Million ?lit In 4 Size»: 1, 
Iveqr size reqnir 
Lett material. 1 

requires % »
Iterlal 32 Inch

Most of us can count, but few of us 
understand the numbers we often talk 
of. We know that a million is one 
thousand thousand. Do we know what 
a thousand Is? Certainly It is ten hun
dred, but then how many is a hundred?

The mind cannot picture one hun
dred men, nor even a hundred dota (no 
more and no less) arranged anyhow 
on paper. Still, we know that one hun
dred to twice fifty.

We can picture two lines of dots, 
but we cannot say that each of those 
lines contain exactly fifty dote. Fifty, 
then, Is too big a number for us to 
grip. We know that fifty Is five tens. 
Can we form an accurate mental pic
ture of ten things?

Quite easily It we think of three 
and an odd one. But that Is not pic
turing ten. We have taken the number 
apart and dealt with It three at a time. 
Three is a number of which we have 
a real mental grip.

Directly we see three dots on paper, 
three trees in a field, or three men on 
a bus, we have the entire number. We 
can in the same way get an imaginary 
picture of tour, and so recognise our 
ten as two sets of tour and two over.

But It Is not everyone who can Im
mediately grip five as a whole unless 
the five objects are so arranged as to 
help immediate division 'Into tour and 
one or two and three.

Six le easily recognized as two 
threes, but piit six small objects oil 
of the same kind on a plate, show 
them tor but a fraction of time, and 
very few people will be able to say 
bow many were there. The majority 
need time to count up to six, or to get 
gt the whole by taking the number 
apart

Seven Is probably too big a number 
for anyone to grasp as a whole. Yet 
men'talk of millions. Strange, isn’t it?

) any address « 
liver or stain»

ID MILK

he late tell 1» a field In Perthshire, !m De- 
are ' that cember, 1917, and Which weighed Just 
shaking over twenty-two ‘pounds, 

it tell at ' A specimen preserved in the Na- 
ilsco Is- tionSl History Museum at Souths 
and, and Kensington, London, turns the scale 
uted to at eight pounds. It fell In a field lu 
hundred Shropshire, on April 20th. 1876.

time red-hot, glazing, and unap
proachable. When it cooled some
what It was found to be about twenty 
feet square, being probably the lar
gest meteor that has fallen on the 
earth in historical times.

Or so,, at least, aays the report; 
though the Russian meteor will have 
to be à pretty big one to beat that 
which fell in' Arizona some few 
years back, and which is judged to

autumn

several

Monster Meteors,
ise meteor fell recently In

causing a tremendous
NOTICE,—If you require a

is concern- without a Bib try STEELE’S,

Mm-»,
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THE SPLENDID FOOTWEAR WE OFFER IS THE CAREFUL PRODUCT OF 
THE BEST MANUFACTURERS; HIGH GRADE LEATHERS, EXPERT WORK
MANSHIP AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPARISON.

LACE SHOES.
LADIES’ BLACK

LACE SHOES— /
With med. heel j
and toe, made of 'tS/T&a.
soft, pliable Lea-
ther. This Shoe is
specially priced at "" \
$2.50* $3.00

MEN'S BUCK KID BOOTS.
MEN’S BLACK KID BLUCHER 1

BOOTS—Made of genuine Vici
Tz;rl with solid leather soles and M
heels. A " good fitter. CJQ
The pair only................... jÆ

MEN'S BLK. CALF BOOTS. ÆM
BROWN LACE SHOES.

LADIES' BROWN LACE SHOES—Made of good 
Calf Leather, medium heel with rubber heel
attached at $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50l* •» L»_1 fe «* f».»| '

MJblN-o BUU1 b—Mdtlti 11OI11 LUO D6&1
Box Calf Leather that can be pro- 
cured ; solid leather inner and 
outer soles ; all sizes

MEN’S DARK BROWN BOOTS.
MEN’S DARK TAN BOOTS—Made up of the 

best Tan Calf Leather. This Boot is genuine 
from heel to toe ; solid leather heels and coun
ters; a good heavy sole for every day wear, 
and is made in a good wide width. $4.75 
This Boot is specially priced at

BUCK STREET SHOES.
LADIES’ BLACK STREET OXFORDS—Made of 

Black Kid and Calf Leathers, with that medi
um pointed toe and heel. These Shoes are made 
from the best leathers <0 7S “id AA
obtainable. Only,.,

MEN'S BUCK & BROWN BOOTS
WITH RUBBER HEEL.

MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS—With rubber

MEN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHER—With rubber
heel fit • • e #1 • eg te • ■ fa • «1 e 9. .$5*50

MEN’S BLACK CALF—Leather lined, rubber 
heel at ^ t**: >.*] ,# *j ;• *11*^ ?• •; > •, . *$6*00

STRAP SHOES.
LADIES’ BLACK, 1 strap, medium toe and

heel .. ...................... ..... .......................$2.50 & $3.50
LADDÏS’ BROWN, 2 strap, medium toe 

$2.75 to $3,7*.
............... .........- ■

LADIES’ BROWN, 1 strap and buckle, rubber 
hœ! at . . yr_», t» .; •• .■ , . . [. •: ,. •: , •: '• ■! $3.75

LADIES’ BLACK & BROWN WALKING SHOES 
—In lace, with medium and low heels; others 
with stare pa at $2.50, $2.75, $2.85, $8.00 to $4.00

New arrivals in MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS, 
with perforated toe and rubber heel at 

$5.00, $5.50, $5.75

‘ BOYS’ TENNIS SHIRTS.
These come in Fancy Stripes with Collar. 

$120 each.

HAT SHAPES. ! GENTS’
Buckram and Wire. UMBRELLAS.

$1.10 each. 
ENGLISH PRINT

$2.00 & $4.00 each.

COTTONS. COTTON CASHMERE
40c. yard. 60c. yard.
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Re-Opening Announcement!
We wish to inf oral our Customers and the 

Public in general that The Red Taxi Service 
is now ready for the Season’s work, with new 
Cars (Open and Closed Five and Seven Passen
ger) and Select Drivers^ baaed upon our experi
ence which enables us to give you
SERVICE, SAFETY and SATISFACTION, 

AND OUR USUAL LOW RATES.
When Better Cars are used THE RED 

TAXI will use them—We lead, others follow.

The Red Taxi Co
’Phone 992.
apr!8,31

*9
Late Calls 1551J.

1st—Total votes received by all Candidates .. .. .. .,$1660.66 
2nd—Total vote received by lowest Candidate . - ». ». 200.00
3rd—Total vote of the elected Candidates................ ■ .. 100.00
4th—Total vote of the defeated (cot elected) Candi-

Eth—Total vote received by winning party (elected
Candidates).............................................................

6th—Total vote received by defeated party (elected
Candidates)...................................................................

7th—Difference between the votes received by the 
winning party and the defeated party (elect
ed Candidates)............................................................. 60.00

8th—One Halt (%) of the total vote received by all
Candidates.....................................................................

9th—One Fourth (1-4) of the total vote received by
all Candidates..............................................  .

10th—Three Fourths (3-4) ot the total vote received
by all Candidates.......................................................

Total Votes received by the Elected Candidates for—
11th—St. John’s East .. .. ».____ ,. ».
12th—St. John’s West <« ».
13th—Harbor Grace .. ».«»»»-
14th—Trinity............. ..
16th—Placentia _ ». ». ». ,
16th—Bonavista .. .. .. .. ......................................................
17th—Twillingate .» . » »-» ». » » .. —. »... . « .. .. » .
18th—Burin..................—... .. .. .. .. .. ..  ...............
19th—Bay de Verde .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .1
20th—Ferryland .. »*»«».».»<»» .. ...... .* .. 80.00
21st—Harbor Main „ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... ’. 30.00
22nd—Carbonear................... .. ................... .. .. .. .. .. 85.00

100.00

60.00

60.00

50.M

60.00

50.00

60.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
80.00
80.00

23rd—Port de Grave ..
24th—Fogo .. .. .. ..
35th—St. Barbe .. ..
86th—Fortune .. .. ....
27th—St. George’s .....
28th—Burgeo and LaPoile...........................................................

Total Vote received by all the Candidates for—
29th—St John’s East, West...........................................
30th—St John’s East, West and Harbor Main................
31st—St John’s East, West, Harbor Main and Port de

Grave...............................................................................
32nd—St. John’s East, West, Port de Grave and Harbor

Grace................................................... .......................
88rd—Add Carbonear and Bay de Verde to No. 32 .. .. 
64th—Add Trinity, Bonavista and Twillingate to No. 38 
86th—Add Fogo, St Barbe and St^George’s to No. 34 .. 
86th—Add Burgeo, Fortune and Burin to No. 85 .. .. .. 
87th—Add Placentia and St Mary's and Ferryland

25.00
25.00
25.00
86JM>
25.00
25,04

25.00
26.00

25.00

26.00 
26.00 
25M 
26.00 
2640 
25.00

PRIZE LIST:
|257fc00

In drawing for Prizes 8, 9 and 10 a traction ot a vote will 
want as a whole.

Independent Candidates will not be C nfidered for prizes 
6 and 6.

Three chances on each ticket 
87 Prizes totalling $2,570.00.
Prizes wOl bo awarded on the addition of the votes polled by 

an Candidates as they appear in the different counts.

TICKETS 10c. EACH.

JUST ARRIVED

—1923 —
C. L.A. ELECTION SWEEPSTAKE.

(Permission granted for above.)

PRIZE LIST:

Feraeuse Loyal
to Bennett Party.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir.—Kindly allow me space 

in your paper for a brief account of 
the hearty .reception Messrs. Moore 
and Cashin-received here at Admiral’s 
Fermeuse, oh the 11th nit.- long be
fore they-reached Admiral’s, the flags 
were belated at every ■ house, and 
when they arrived, .the, people receiv
ed them with a welcome that could 
comer only from loyal ’ Hearts: At night 
the old hall was packed; not only 
the people of Admiral’s attended, but 

! old and young from the nearby places. 
Mr. P. F. Moore was greeted as an 
old and tried friend, while Mr. Peter 
Cashin won the hearts and confidence j 
of all present by his enthusiasm and 
candor of speech. He proved himself ( 
a true son of our noble patriot Sir 
M. P. Cashin who- Is not forgotten. At j 
the beginning -of the meeting the old 
hall rang with hearty cheers for our 
beloved ex-member, whom everybody 
knows ha» resigned our district, only 
to fight a harder battle for our cause 
and the betterment of our country. 
We are an intelligent people here, 
and knew that the Bennett Party,1 
when they take over the Government 
of our Island, cannot bring it back 
to the old time prosperity in a couple 
of years. For well we know to what 
condition the Coaker-Squlres Party j 
have reduced our Island home, and | 
to what extremes they have drove the 
inhabitants. Not only have they sac
rificed the fish, our principal support,
In their desire for wealth and lux
ury; but the price of every product 
of our country has been lowered, un
til our families, no matter what their 
means of living are have been forced 
to see some, If not all of their sons, 
and daughters, emigrate to other 
countries to help support the little 
ones at home. And now as the last 
straw they think to sell the people 
work for a certain wage regarding 
the Humber Deal. They would sell 
the vitality of the country to foreign
ers. We warn the Government can
didates for Ferryland District that we 
are not to be bought over by any 
false promises. We consider all such 
promises an insult to our Intelligence.
If we had no other proof to the sin
cerity ot Messrs. Moore and Cashin, 
the absence from their speeches of 
promises that would be Impossible for 
them to keep would be sufficient to 
give them our support Messrs. Moore 
and Cashin went from here to Aqua- 
forte where they received a welcome 
not less hearty, in spite of the fact 
that one gentleman? (Squires only 
Devotee) made himself very conspicu
ous (also ridiculous) by trying to 
prevent a meeting in the School Hall. 
The same young man is a father, so 
am I, and if I were guilty of such 
treachery towards my young children 
as to support their oppressors, I 
would be ashamed to meet their in
nocent eyes. But the meeting took 
place in the school hall and was at
tended by old and young in Aquaforte. 
Our proud boast here Is that our 
votes are not bought; but prompted 
by intelligence and foresight. The 
reign of our oppressors Is over (Deo 
gratias) as the reception given the 
Bennett parties in every district prove.
In a letter received recently from 
Salmonier, we learn that Bonia and 
colleagues were then there and get
ting no show. Did they really expect 
any!

Gratefully yours,
ADMIRAL’S COVE.

April 16th, 1923.
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MATINEE 
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON.

“BULL DOG 
DRUMMOND”

BRING,
' THE

* CHILDREN.

TO-NIGHT

BULLDOG DRUi
It you have net seen this play do so to-night «

NEXT WEEê

“SMIUNTHRi
A really delightful play with a touch of 

Magnificent Scenery effects, and especially good i

BOOK YOUR TICKETS FOR THE

IOND
night.

[ right through.

■mawamw

NIGHT!

MONDAY

zm™
THROUGH”

OPENING ''PERFORMANCE 

A DELIGHTFUL 

PLAY.

THE STAR MOVIE-
To-day's Big Attraction!

WILLIAM S. HART, IN

Three Word Brand
PRODUCED IN 8 THRILLING PARTS.

Did you see that big drama “Brothers Divided’’ ? “Three Word Brand” is 
such another big production.

SINGS—“Ml 

COMINt

LEADING PICTURE HOUSE.
B. SEITZ IN EPISODE THREE OF THE

Y RANGER
Iss Ollvotti

!R IN IRELAND” and DANCES:
KELLY ”

Mayo in “TRACKED TO EARTH” and George Arliaa in 
-te Right Special—“THE DEVIL”—in 8 Parts.

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

title him to a vote from any intelli
gent voter whatever. If Burke is not 
dense, then he is evidently out to 
make a big grab for himself regard
less of how Coakerism is hurting the 
people. In this case the intelligent 
voter bids good-bye to his political’ 
friendship with Burke, and the num
ber of like voters who never knew 
him, nor don’t want to know him, as 
a Coakerite Jack-in-the-box, b<ith 
compromising the total population of 
Bell Island, because every man here 
has at least common intelligence, then 
Burke's vote will be zero, and his 
Coakerite colleagues the same, whilst 
Higgins, Fox and Vlnlcombe will nat
urally poll all the rest.

Yours truly 
BELL ISLAND VOTER.

Wabana, April 17th, 1923.

“Get Bull Dog Drummond 
Dead or Alive.” Do they? Casino 
Theatre.—aprie.tf

A Shipment of ( _ .. -,

Cbal Scoops. Floor Wax. Paints.
Buckets. Floor Mops. Calsomine,
Patti. t Silver Polish. V Varnishes,
Shovels, i Brass Polish. % Glass.
Axes. / Radio Cloths. ' Patty.
Eibows. 3 - ■ Imps. Leather,
Fannefflng. ’’ Chamois SMn. ' Nalls.
EnameJware. Sponges. .,4 Black & Calv’d.
Brushes. O’Cedar (ML Iron.
Sh»t. « O’Cedar Mops. Tin, Solder, etc.

.......... . ■" ■■■■111 ..... »

» prfi.lt

Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Bell Island Voters.
RIDICULE THE PRETENSIONS OF 

THE CO AKER TRIO.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—We are informed that 

the Coaker trio are around the streets 
of SL John’s stating “they have Bell 
Island!” This, they assert is because 
Burke assures them so for the reason 
that all the people over here know 
him. It is not necessary, I am sure, 
to point out to any intelligent voter, 
that the fact ot Burke knowing peo
ple around here is no logical reason 
why these people should vote for him. 
It Burke chooses to go and political
ly make of himself a puppet ot Coak
er. to exhibit himself as a Jack-in-the- 
box to be pulled by the strings of 
Coakerism, it surely Is no reason why 
the people of Bell Island should'ln- 
dulge in these ridiculous stunts also. 

. We know of course that here are too 
[many sensible people in St John’s to 
i believe this pompous young man 
j Burke, weilds such influence over the 

people of Bell Island that all he has 
to do Is to put ropes, so to speak, 
around their necks and they will will
ingly submit to be pulled around the 

| streets of St. John’s and be exhibited 
! as Coaker’s slaves. Permit me to re- 
1 mind this pompous young man that 
! this is not an election to decide 
i whether the people of Bell Island 
j know Burke or; do hot know him; or 
; to decide the question as to whether 
i Burke is popular or not popular. We 
j take It that the election is to decide \ 
j whether we are to be inflicted with 
i four years more of the rule of the:
! political desperado who is a menace 
to every family In the land, or wheth
er we shall Are him out tor a better 
man in the person of J. R. Bennett, 
the leader of the policy of better 
times. If Burke Is too dense to see 
the ruination Coaker has

theSave

An Enduring, Sanitary, 
Crackless White

Indoors or eut this master made- 
in-America Enamel will protect the 
surface, he it metal, wood or plaster.

Specified by leading architects. 
Yog cannot obtain more permanent, 
more beentihl, mots lasting white
ness at any cost.

Try It today on year bath-room 
woodwork, metal beds, furniture— 
anywhere.

There ere. In addition, delightful 
tints of Gray. Ivory and Bine.

ST. |JOHN’S DEALERS.
Bishop Sons & Go., Ltd, 
■TamesiBaird, Ltd.
Bowrifig Bros. , ■
C. F. Bennett & Co.
Horwood Lumber Co. ,
La Morne Française. >
Neyle Hardware Co. - 
W. Parker & Co. ‘
W. & G. Rendell & Co.

SUBURBAN DEALERS. 
Tow* Denier
Pilley’s Island. P. E. .Blackmore. 
Bonavista, P. Templeman.
Burin, W. & T. HoIIett.
Carbonear, W. Duff & Sons, Ltd. 
Change Islands, Elliott & Co. 
Channel, Emanuel Pike.
Curling, C. & W. Bartlett.
Exploits, Josiah Manuel. \
Grand Bank, G. & A. Buffett.
Grand Bank, Forward * Tibbo Co. 
Grand Bank, S. Tibbo 6 Son.

Published by Authority.
His Excellency the Governor In 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Henry J. Brownrigg, Esq., to be a 
Commissioner of Public Charities, in 
place of R. H. O’Dwyer, Esq., I.S.O., 
deceased. Malcolm Hollett, Esq., J.P., 
to be a Notary Public for the Colony. 
Mr. James Harty, Gambo, to be a Sur
veyor of Lumber. Mr. Albert Fowlow, 
to be a member of the Church of Eng
land Board ot Education for the Dis
trict of Port Rexton, in place ot Mr. 
Richard Jones, resigned.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
the following gentlemen to be Return
ing Officers at the ensuing General 
Election of Members to serve in the 
House ot Assembly, namely: George 
W. Wilton, Esq., J.P., for the District 
of St. Barbe, Isaac J. Mifflen, Esq., J. 
P., for the District ot Twillingate, An
drew Cook, Esq., J.P., for the District 
of Fogo, John S. Rowsgll, Esq., J.P., 
for the District ot Bonavista, Frederick 
Somerton, Esq., J.P., for the District 
of Trinity, Arthur Kelloway, Esq., fob 
the District of Bay de Verde, Hugh 
Cameron, Esq., J.P., for the District 
ot Carbonear, Allan Parsons, Esq., for 
the District of Harbor Grace, Jabez 
P. Thomson, Esq., J.P., for the Dis
trict of Port de Grave, Michael F. O’
Toole, Esq., J.P., for the District ot 
Harbor Main, Francis Doyle, Esq., J. 
P., for the Division of St. John’s (West
ern Division),. John B. Wadland, Esq., 
for the District of St. John’s (Eastern 
Division), Frederick Costello, Esq., J. 
P„ for the District of Ferryland, Wm. 
F. O'Reilly, Esq., J.P., for the District 
of Placentia and St. Mary’s, Malcolm 
Hollett, Esq., J.P., for the District ot 
Burin, William F. Parsons, Esq., J.P., 
for the District of Fortune Bay, Ro
bert T. Squarey, Esq., J.P., O.B.B., for 
the District of Burgeo and LaPoile, 
George T. Carty, Esq., J.P., for the 
District of St. George.
Department of the Colonial Secretary, 

April 17th, 1923.

Useful Reminders.
A pinch of soda placed on a hot 

stove will dispel the smell ot cook
ing.

An economical way to peel apples 
when they are needed for cooking is 
tq pour boiling water on them,. so 
that tho skin will rub off quite easily.

Weighing machines are not always 
at hand, but accuracy can be attained 
in this way: A breakfast-cup full ot 
flour and other fine ingredients is 
equal to %Ib.; a breakfkct-cup ot 
sugar is equal to %Ib.; a bréakfast- 
cup of treacle is equal to lib.; one 
plied tablespoon ot flour is equal to 
loz.; one level tablespoon of fat Is 
equal to loz.

When making paste for sticking 
purposes the flour should be mixed to 
a cream with cold water and boiling 
water added until the. paste is ot the 
right consistency. This method pre
vents the paste going sour and caus
ing an unpleasant odour.

The First Thing You Notice 
About Goodrich Cords

BOWR

apU8,St,eod

—is their smooth, velvety riding 
quality.
But you soon begin to notice other 
things.
They steer easily and run lighdy. 
Their strength is amazing.
The long, carefree service Goodrich 
Cords render means a big money 
saving.
And with it, all, they LOOK their 
SUPERIORITY—they are the 
aristocrats of tiredom!
Either inch or millimeter sizes—in 
FRESH STOCK.

BROTHERS, Ltd., 
ardware Dept.

Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods,]
Duckworth and George Streets

GEN]

Open Hall Notes.
Captain Jack Frost has now disap

peared, and is seeking reftige In an
other climate. Indeed we have had a 
Very cold winter and Captain Frost 
erected a bridge in this bight1 during 
the first part of thtrWintor, and It still 
remains. This is unusual as the Ice 
hardly ever stays in here any longer 
than two or three ’’weeks.

P. O. Box 236

Dealers in
dryHBH

Specialists in
REMNANTS

lolesale Only
^^aüÉÈone 522 j

............................

wood out now. We had very little i 
till the first ot March, and from 
on It snowed nearly every day tor 1 
weeks. Some of out people had a i 
let to face thin winter, but thank < 
they have pulled through alright;
um otviuivoii wuBiCfcr prevaneu.

and are looking forward to waiting for Polling Day, to
ade in 1#M
» Better”in Government, as CoSker tl 

two colleagues wilt not poll 6 
here. Politics! is all the talk

noW, "and Open HAU in' ttyl Æ .■■JM 
-——————— Open Hall, B.B:, April 5tL"

'ü*'1»",',—■—1-----------------  ’ ' -
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HOÜSANDS GREET
Fighting Trio.

Hggins Fox A Vinicombe 
\Accorded a Tremendous 

Reception.
iron Isle will rod up a Big Ma
jority tor The Straight Ticket 
Team—Conception Bay Voters 
on Beli Island are Out for 
Bennett and Better Times-

The fighting trio, Messrs. Higgins, 
L jnd Vinicombe, were tendered a 

®endous reception last night on 
return from their triumphant 

, of Beil Island. Although the 
Ljtber was by no means agreeable, 

usands of people assembled in the 
Ljity of King’s Bridge, and by 9 
Lock the road as far as Cavendish 

ore was completely blocked. In 
(ignare at the foot of Henna’s Hill 

l platform had been erected by the 
sidents of King’s Bridge so that 

L candidates would have an oppor- 
uhy of addressing those assembled. 

Ill the houses in the vicinity were il- 
Btiated and flags and banners 

s displayed everywhere.
CAhmmATES RECEPTION, 

lit 9 pm. the candidates arrived 
Hi Portugal Cove Road and immed- 
telTthe entire throng broke into pro- 
L|td cheering. Volley after volley 
li musketry rent the air while a won- 
Ifrfiil display of fireworks and stage 
Wer lit up the neighbourhood. j 
I Messrs. Higgins, Fox and Vinicombe 

re received upon the platform by 
. James Gould, the Chairman, and ' 
i Executive of the East End Com- i 
ttee. In turn they briefly address- 

i those of the gathering who could 
within hearing distance, heartily 

liking them for their reception and 
tog them a jeport of the wonder - 

I welcome and success they had 
d with on Bell Island.

Mr. Higgins after a tremendous re
ception on behalf of himself and col
leagues told of the success that met 
them on every side in Bell Island. On 
Monday night at the front a magni
ficent meeting was held in the Star 
Hall and was attended by over 400 
people whose enthusiasm was unmis
takable. On Tuesday night besides 
holding a very successful meeting at 
the West Mines, the greatest political 
meeting in the history of Bell Island 
was held at Wabana in the C.L.B. Ar
moury. Over 800 men were present 
and the reception they were given was 
far beyond his greatest expectation.
On last evening another tremendous 
welcome was given them at Lance 
Cove, and the whole hearted manner 
in which they had been received | ha]l8 unt„ the meetinga closed long 
from one end of the Island to the atter midnight, 
other was sufficient evidence of the 
overwhelming majorities they were 
going to receive from this section of 
the district on polling day. Besides 
noting the wonderful sentiments of 
the people of Bell Island for a new 
Bennett Government Mr. Higgins was 
pleased to report that the hundreds 
of men working there who belong to 
all over Conception Bay were also 
unmistakably in favor of the Oppos
ition. If the miners from Harbor 
Grace, Port de Grave, Hr. Main, Car-

' - ilPi * ' '■ * - ’ * ■' '' « '* :. ' • ;• ^. J
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upon the lnterruptors from the in
telligent voters of Bell Island it was 
doubtful it they would ever open 
their mouths again at a political meet
ing.

Mr. M. J. O’Neil, of Bay de Verde, 
who was on the platform, being 
called upon by the chairman briefly 
told of the situation in 'hie district 
which indicated the return by sub
stantial majorities of Crosbie and 
Puddester. This announcement was 
received with great cheering.

Mr.Arthur O’Brien, being also cal
led upon to speak reported that he 
had just returned from a tour of 
Ferryland district and assured his 
audience that there would be a com
plete landslide for the Opposition. 
After the singing of the National 
Anthem enthusiastic cheers for HIG
GINS, FOX and VINICOMBE con
cluded the greatest demonstration 
and reception ever witnessed for 
political candidates in St. John’s East.

FA1SE REPORTS REFUTED.
The many false reports circulated 

about the city, and given such promin
ence in the Government newspapers, 
have now not alone been flatly con
tradicted by men coming to town yes
terday, but have proved to be the di
rect opposite of what actually did oc
cur. The meetings of the fighting trio 
were of the most enthusiastic nature, 
and the sentiment in favour of the 
Opposition party and policy was un
mistakably shown. At each meeting 
there was a small clique of trouble 
makers who purposely attended to 
cause disturbance, but their attempts 
failed and brought the jeering con
tempt of the rest of the audience on 
their own heads and tremendous pro
longed cheering for the candidates. 
The plot was a badly organized one, 
and the perpetrators were the most 
unsuitable individuals to undertake it. 
To prove that the voters there were 
interested in the argument of the can
didates it is sufficient to say that large 
nutfibers of miners who had to go on 
duty at 7 a.m., willingly stayed in the

Rare
Raiski Pie

<-* btin* baked/tor jroetlf mas* j 
ter bakers in your town.

Aik grocers or neighborhood 
bake shops to deliver one to try.

Why bake’ at home?—you’ll 
agree that you don’t need to 
when you taite die pie they’re , 
making with, delicious i

O A if • 1Sun-Maid
Raisins

Had Jour Iron Today!

The Trickers Must Go.

Ï0XSTER PARADE HELD.
| Urn the victoria they had driven 

i the Cove, in was unhitched by the 
e4 and a long rope was attached 
I hundreds vied with one another 

rthe privilege of drawing the Can- 
Kites over the remainder of the 

Headed by mounted horse- 
|m with a number of appropriate 
nitrs flying midst salvos of mus- 

fetry, and ringing cheers from the 
p»i, the procession made its way 
jwirts Cavendish Square. Numbers 
F drays, carriages and motor cars 
|*ed In, and hundreds of torches and

Squires and Coaker have done all 
in their power to disfranchise many 
of the electors of the country by hold
ing the election at this season of the 
year. Their fear of exposure by the Op
position of their graft and misdeeds 
of the past year was quite evidently 
their reason for not opening the 
House. Instead they attempted to 

bonear and Bay de Verde districts on msb an election at this inclement
season of the year, when the coast is 
Icebound, with a hope that they would 
by this trick secure a further lease of 
power. They thought that they would 
catch the Opposition unprepared, but

Bell Island are any Indication It is 
assured that every section of Concep
tion Bay is determined for a new Gov
ernment.
PORTUGAL UOVE ENTHUSIASTIC.

On their return journey a most un
expected but signal reception awaited 
the candidates at Portugal Cove. It 
had not been their intention to hold 
a meeting in the Cove as yet, but 
from all parts of the section crowds 
had assembled, and even while the 
S.S. Othar was away out in the 
Bay volley after volley of musketry 
could be heard in welcome. On 
landing it was found that preparations 
had been made for the holding of a

eetylene lamps flared over the meetinS, but at*eT .tide that has set in all over the
campaign they felt physically unable «____ „ ,v
to do justice to the enthusiasm of 
the people there. Nevertheless, 
spite other arrangements they had de
cided to go back Immediately to the 
Cove to-day.

Hr,
such"

F&ds of the thousands alontj the 
l*te. Every few steps fresh cheers 
pld be raised and right along the 

» length of King’s Bridge the cry 
taken up.

| île parade continued on up Mil- 
biy Road and along Queen’s Road 

Theatre Hill. At each corner and ,
N* of vantage, hundreds gathered j 

1 luck on and cheer the candidates
• they passed by.

were made at the residences
* ®T John Crosbie, Mr. P. F. Moore,
H A E. Hickman, Mr. Higgins, and

- J. Fox where cheers were en- 
[taiastically given for the Opposit- Government. 

1 Codifiâtes and the Bennett cause.
City Terrace large numbers of 

l^est End Committee lined the rail 
1 a°fi heartily cheered Higgins, 

f01 *ofi Vinicombe.
BIGGINS TELLS SENTIMENT 

OF BELL ISLAND.
Ll 1,18 Committee Rooms it was 

that the spacious hall was al- 
crowded and late as tho hour 

1 with standing room only the 
JS* crowd patiently waited for a few 

Despite suffering the severe 
lbeir energetic campaign on 

£*ifon Isle, the candidates willingly 
1 forward.

in this they were sorely mistaken. 
They had no idea of the popular sen
timent in favor of a change. They 
were so blinded by their desire to de
ceive and fool the people that they 
became the victims of their own de
ceit. When they discovered that the 
masses of the people flocked to the 
standard of Bennett they were com
pletely confounded. Confusion reigns 
to-day in the Government camp as 
they see the overwhelming defeat 
awaiting them. They cannot stem the

coun
try and will end in sweeping them to 

^e_ political oblivion. They have sown to 
the vfrind and they now must reap the 
whirlwind. The people are with Ben
nett and will insist on a change by

fits of the Canadians. Hands off the 
Labrador! The rights of the fishermen 
must be protected at all costs. Coak
er, Campbell and Collishaw must go 
as well as their pliant tool Squires, 
who is quite satisfied to let them sell 
Newfoundland as well as Labrador as 
long as they agree to let him pose as 
Prime Minister. This announcement 
of Coaker's to sell the Labrador to 
Canada has caused such surprise and 
disgust that all other public questions 
seem to be thrown in the shade. Even 
the Humber Deal in the face of this 
declaration seems of secondary im
portance. The Northern . section of 
the country is naturally up in arms 
against any such deal on the part of 
Squires and Coaker and their Can
adian friends. Having squandered the 
public funds at. a rate hitherto unsur
passed they are now at their wits’ end 
to secure the necessary money to ' 
finance the Government, hence any 
wildcat scheme will be adopted If by 
it the sheckles for further graft can 
be obtained. It is somewhat surpris
ing to find Coaker the erstwhile “fish
erman's Friend” now ready to sacri
fice those who were his strongest 
supporters by selling their birthright 
to Canada. It is no doubt the first step 
to Confederation, as by the latter we 
would be under one Government, 
whereas by the former the fishermen 
would be under the lash of Canadian 
authority, which may be very un
friendly and aggesslve. In which ever 
light one views it the proposal Is a 
crazy one, and In keeping with all 
others formulated by Coaker since as
suming control of the Government. 
The people of the North are warned 
of the seriousness of this proposal. 
They must see that it would be en
tirely against their interests to hare 
the fishing section of the Labrador 
controlled by outside authorities, and 
it is their plain duty in self-protection 
to vote against who conceive so dan
gerous a proposal. The Labrador must 
be kept intact for the Labrador fish
ermen and the people must insist on 
this by voting for Bennett and sane 
Government.

Kilbride’s Answer
TO THE COAKER HEALERS.

, voting for BENNETT AND BETTER 
Higgins sincerely thanked the TIMyg

Committee for arranging such a j , __________________
wholehearted reception for himself 
and his colleagues. It was the great
est demonstration ever given by the 
people of St. John’s East in his ex
perience. There was no mistaking 
the fact that the city was going, to 
return six candidates to the Bennett 

Loud prolonged cheers 
were then given at the close of Mr. 
Higgins’ speech.
MESSRS. FOX AND VINICOMBE 

CALLED UPON.
Messrs. Fox and Vinicombe being 

repeatedly called up by the gather
ing shortly ol<#of their receptions. 
They were greatly pleased with the 
wonderful success they had met and 
were quite confident of a big victory. 
They told of their personal exper
iences and assured the people of St. 
John’s tfiat the poor attempts made to 
disturb their meetings bad complete
ly failed. In each case the inter
ruptions had brought such ridicule

Selling Labrador.
FISHERMEN WILL BE UNDER THE 

LASH OF CANADA.

“My Heart Would Palpitate, 
I Had Weak Si

Write*
Mr*. L Whiting, 202 Kmg St West, Breekwflk, Ont,

I took very sick with my nerve* and «tomach, and teemed to 
>ll run down. At time* my heart would flutter and palpitate 
ind I would _ take such weak spells in the pit of

my stomach that l some
time* thought I would 
never get better. I had 
almost given up hope when 
a friend advised the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
I did not stop until I had 
taken twenty-five boxes. It 
has done wonders for me 
and I want to recommend 
it to everyone.’* ^

DR, CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
At all Dealers.

GKRALD S. DOYLE,

The attempt to sell Labrador to 
Canada is no myth. It appears that 
Coaker, Collishaw and Campbell are 
the trio who would accomplish this 
gigantic plot to the everlasting dis
grace of Newfoundland. The Northern 
fishermen of Newfoundland must 
realize how serious a matter it would 
be to them to have their fishery con
ducted by a supervisor of Canadian 
Fisheries Inspectors and to be com
pelled to pay an exorbitant taxv for 
the privilege of fishing on that coast. 
Moreover, the Canadian Government 
may restrict the privilege at any 
time and where then will our fisher
men go? There afe already too many 
on the South West Coast, the East 
Coast and the Grand Banks, so that 
some other occupation must be found 
for our Labrador fishermen. It has 
come to a pretty pass indeed in this

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The best answer to the 

charge that the Kilbride voters were 
bought body and soul by Government 
dollars, money wrenched from the suf
fering taxpayers, was furnished Wed
nesday night by the rousing reception 
given, to the Bennett Candidates, Cash- 
in, Linegar and Hunt. It five or six 
individuals out here are satisfied to 
force Coakerism on St. John’s West 
and to accept the taxpayers money to 
talk up a rotten cause that would 
gouge'the very hearts out of poor in
nocent women and children, It would 
be more honorable on their part to go 
out and spend that money for the bene
fit of those poor families, than to have 
it weigh on their conscience for ever 
that they glutted themselves with 
filthy lucre obtained from a hard work
ing people. j

Your truly,
WATERFORD BRIDGE. 

St. John’s West, April 19th.

Advocate StilFat it.
Special to Evening Telegram.

FLAT ISLAND, via Salvage, 
April 1».

Big mistake or forgery. Did not 
sign Advocate message.

ISRAEL T. SAMSON. 
Note.—The above refers to a mes-

. . sagesage which appeared In the Ad-country when two importations like _ , . ,, ‘ „vocate on April 16th, using Mr. Sam-Campbell and Collishaw can hood
wink Coaker into an attempt to sell 
the Northern fishermen’s birthrights 
without saying as much as “by your 
leave." As a balm to their wounded 
feelings the fishermen are offered the 
Humber proposition and told to clear 
dut of their homes, abandon their fish- 
dry stations and go to work up in the 
lumber woods. The Northern fisher
men, It we know them correctly, will 
resist this interference with their 
God-given rights. They will condemn 
any attempt on the part of Coaker and 
his colleagues to barter away their 
fishing rights for a bagatelle ana 
their protest will be supported by 
every fisherman in the country. Coak- 

- er is the man who poses as the “Fish-

son’s name In supporting a Coaker- . | 
ite meeting held at Flat Islands on : 
April 7th.—Ed.

A timely Sale of BRAND NEW SPRING CLOTHES—for MEN 
arrived, bringing with it the need for New Appareling—Our _St 
with the Low Prices now prevailing at this Store—offering a ~
miss.

ind Boys’ 
ing Clothes
Boys. The Spring Season has now 
were never more complete—together 
Opportunity that you cannot afford to

Men’s New Suits and Spring Coats
Men’s and 

Young Men’s

Spring
Suits
— IN —

WORSTEDS, CASSIMERES, 
CHEVIOTS, SERGES, TWEEDS.
In all the wanted Spring Colors of 
Dark, Medium and Light Grey, 
Browns, Blue, Mixtures. In styles 
suitable for young, middle-aged 
and elderly men. All sizes up to 46 
inches. Prices ranging at

14.98

EXTRA!
Men’s and 

Young Men’s

Two’ Pants Suits in New 
Spring Models—Materials 
and Colorings. All sizes. 
Just imagine ! A Suit 
with an extra pair of 
Ppnts and at the price of 
an ordinary Suit

Men’s and 
Young Men’s

Spring
Coats

Spring Coat Time is here! And 
these will go rapidly because 
they’re $20.00 to $50.00 values.

Priced

14.98upto 30.00
Coats of all Wool fabrics, in Dark, 
Medium and Light Grey—Browns 
and Mixtures. In all the newest 
patterns. Raglans and English 
Box Coats, cut with a vigorous 
swing. Handsomely tailored and 
finished. Models and sizes to suit 
every man.

Extra Special!

Men’s Caps
Guaranteed 

Values at 
$1.50.

Nice
Assorted

Tweeds.

FREE!

Boys’ Caps
With the purchase of a BOYS1 

2-PAIR PANTS SUIT at Sale 
Prices, a Boys’ Cap valued at 90c will 
be given FREE.

Sale Boys’ New Spring Suits
With 1 and 2 Pair Pants

$1.98,3.98,4.50,8.98,1198,13.50
Absolutely the Greatest Values in the City !

Parents! It is time to think of Spring—and getting a New Suit for the Boy. And when you'think of New 
Clothes, you must think of this Store—with its large varieties, and absolutely lowest prices. A wonderful 
group of Fancy Mixtures—Serges, Tweeds and Corduroys—in Bitted all around and Plain styles. Sizes 
2 to 17 years.

900 Pairs Men’s Pa
HEADACHE ?! Men’s and Boys’

bathe the forehead with Mln- 
ard’e and inhale freely. It gives 
quick relief for every ache.

v 5

to'e Friend,” still we find him in 
with Campbell and Collishaw

fjbl

London,NewYi k&Paris
! K/! V K

THE PIONEER.

on display-endless variety 
materials, colors, sizes and 
prices. See themi

at—Second Floor

the fishermen into the bene- HUT AMD’S

w.,;v
* IStdsEH
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9 TO 11 O'CLOCK SPECIALS I

Women’s Black Silk Faced Hosiery
GUARANTEEDaA.» NUMBER 1ATvŒm.30cperpr. jes&l.

Pairs Child’s Bloomers
Trimmed WHITE LINEN AGES
& Em- jOA 8 to 14

Mery. ' I OU ; Years.

Effective < 
Great Britain 
22 cents, Beh 
26 cents, Swit: 
Slovakia 31 c< 
Portugal 35 c<
Newfoundland
Middle, and S'

situate in the cit 
log from $600.00 
of the meet modj 
the cost of repld 
being hard strad 
prices prevailing 
ed every day. M 
able in the marlJ 
putting your moj

Five Years of Successful and Enviable Merchandls ervtce !
Wfien we plan an event like this we prepare with the merchandise to meet your expectations. Here under one roof are assembled such vast a 

manufacturers the world over, that it can really be termed a Style Exposition. *
By reason of our enormous buying power we were able to obtain Price Concessions impossible to smaller buyers, with the result that Right N< 

at its height, and most stores are getting Top Prices, we are able to launch this UNDER PRICE SALE. YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO EXPECT EXTR 
-AND FURTHERMORE YOU’LL GET EXTRAORDINARY VALUES !

tents of Spring Apparel, products of

le# the demand for Spring Apparel is 
IINARY VALUES DURING THIS SALE

REAL
Small

Dual Dro

610 AFFAIR N 
COVE. BOAT OVICHT ! gloom of sadness 

Thursdaterton on 
men named Auguj 
iom lost their live! 
to the upsetting j 

, It appears thati 
ierton in an open] 
eed to Baccalleu 
f fishing gear wl 
ed there for the I 

arrived safelj

Spring has now arrived—get ready with your New Spring Clothes. Choose from the bi, t assortments in St. John’s,
men
having secured th< 
[for Winterton. E 
| on the return tJ 
Ided a point neaa 
h a heavy gale j 

boarded the sml 
f had the motor bd 
I a big sea strucla 
By swamping it, I 
I had time to baill 
b wave boarded I 
Ir the occupants I 
n boat sank and 1 
[surface only thrl 
iged to cling on. I 
lo great that the ■ 
ns Sansom was I 
p three managed I 
[ hut owing to tg 
ling, Isaac Sanscg 
be boat and in a I 

himself graspog 
held on, but waag 
ted condition, I 
able to the top offl 
ther two men we* 

a boat from ■ 
! and rescued thl 
seen on lifting Isfl 
boat, that life « 

The survivors H 
>'a Cove, where ■ 
' attention ,and ' ■ 
®i was preparetg| 
al took place ^g 
5th Inst., and w^g 
The deceased H 

68 of Wintertonl 
fnaac being in lgB 
stus being 50 
b a search for* 
stus Sansom wa^g[ 
>°t recovered. ,

Over three thousand Garments invoved—Including every new and desirable Spring material, color and style, with a complete range of siz< 
matter what your needs are in Dresses, Suits, Coats, Wraps and Capes, we have it here for you now, and at savings that will place this Sale to the 
events in Our History. Shop around if you will, but don’t buy until you first see these Sensational Anniversary Offerings.

r pisses, Women and Stout sizes—No 
as one of the Greatest Epoch-making

LadiesANOTHER NEW SHIPMENT 5 O'CLOCKSale Mew
Spring Sweaters

TUXEDO 
and

NOVELTY 
SWEATERS

SALE
New

Spring Hats Jersey SuitsAPRONS
SkirtsWorth $1.00WOOL

Magnificent range on display—Colors of Grêy, 
Fawn, Blue, Heather and all wanted shades.

Sr/Oj 42CiSUP-OVERS Values from $8.00 to $11.00.Splendid selection, exten
sive style variety with 

every Color Vogue repre
sented. Tasteful flowers, 
Fancies and Quills and 

Ribbon trimmings; Ma
trons and young women's 

styles. Worth double.

$3.98 iiii ai t> - 
gili Master *,$2.48 5.98 up to 7SOUsually-attractive de

signs. Values start
ling. All sizes.

Wool Slip-overs in 
Buff, Grey, Jade, 
Green, Navy, Black 
and Copen. Some in 
solid colors; others in 
contrasting stripes.

Camisoles
A wonderful lot of Skirts including Sports, 
Plaids, Prunellas, Pleated and Plain Models, 
jShsges and Tricotines. Sizes for Misses, Wo
men and StoutSizes.^

Values at $1.00

$3.50$5.98 Sale, 45c,

Girls’
Spring Hats

9 to 11 O'clock 
Specials/

9 fo It O'clock 
SpecialsISpring Blqjoses

We are noted for splendid rangea LADIES’ 
WAISTS and you will find th«|§ on display

H will meeiihe needs of
400 the mo^tiserfinina-

WaaI ‘ $5.00 to $10.00 values.

nuY. $2.98 io $5.98

KELLOGi 
KELLOGi 
KELLOGi 
CREAM ( 
malt bi 
NlAJARi

Mostly Braid and Silk Combinations, in 
colors of Sand, Navy, Brown, Odpen, one 
and two tone effects. All New Spring
Models.

These are the sort of Hats you like to see 
your children wear.

t GIRLS’ ‘ GIRLS’ PARTY 
IMPORTED DRESSES.
GINGHAM ; Colors of Fawn,
DRESSES. Henna, Navy, Rose.

Dresses guaranteed Some two tone ef-
tp wash; smartest fects. Ages 4 to
styles;4 to 14yèars. 17 years.,

Middies
Worth $3.00,Values at $1.60. BEST S’

Voiles iiid Organdies; 
nicely trimmed in a magni
ficent range Spring colors.

Worth, $1.80.

Voiles, "Organdies, Cotton—All sizes.

SALE
Mostly Wtite—All Sizes.In Voiles, Organdies; all 

colors and sizes. Buy your 
Summer needs at Sale Prices

$2.98up All Sizes, i

—81.»

mmsmmmmm
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES,on the HighCable Co. SENSATIONAL END OF REPUBLIC-
ANS.
LONDON, April 20. '

The apatiacular siege of the little 
band of Irish Republicans, which had 
been holding out against the Free' 
State forces in a cave, one hundred 
feet from the top of Clashmeelcon ; 
Cliff, on the wild shore of the Shan
non in County Kerry, has come to a 
sensational end. Two of the • men 
who had been under continuous 
machine gun fire since Monday, fell 
from the cliff into the Shannon, while 
trying to. escape in the darkness, on 
Wednesday night, and were drowned. 
Commander Lyons, dropped to the 
beach, a distance of one hundred 
feet, while being hauled up the ciiff, 
but rose and was. shot and killed 
while trying to escape and tfmr 
others of the little party were cap- , 
tured, according to a despatch to the | 
Central News, from Tralee. The ! 
men from the cave were endeavoring 
to sally forth and reach protection ! 
in an adjoining cave, when the casttr 
allies occurred.

A Good Sealing Master Talks Bad Politicsgeneral reduction in cable rates.

effective on and after to-day the Cable Rates to 
=t Britain and Ireland will be 20 cents, to France 
ents, Belgium 23 cents, Germany 25 cents, Italy 
ents Switzerland 27 cents, Austria 30 cents; Czecho 
akia 31 cents, Poland 32 cents, Spain 83 cents, 
ugal 35 cents, Greece 35 cents per word from 
•foundland. Reductions - to other countries of 
jle. and South Europe, Africa and Asia, vary.

H. D. WINDELER,2i Superintendent.

TIME IS
: meeting on board the sealing steamer euy u , “I money from attachment for old debts.
| -Neptune", just before she reached ThAe 8ervlcea (ar outweigh Any per-
thie harbor, on the great things Coak- formed tor the sealers by Coaker. 
er bad done for the sealers. Capt‘! And by the way, did Capt. George 
George is rather a silent man, and we remind the sealers that the tncreas-

; hesitate to believe that he could be ( ed taxation which makes ■ life so un- 
guilty of the impropriety of epeaking endurable for the -fishermen was 
to his crew on contested political largely Imposed to provide; thé public 
questions while on the high seas, in -moneys squandered by. CoakerÎ. Did 
charge of a ship which does not be- Capt. George tell the tién, we wonder, 
long to him, and of a crew the mem- that Coaker had almost ruined the 
hers of which hold divergent > views, fishermen by the Fishery Regulations, 
However, Capt. George has held a depriving them thereby in one single 
summer job for several years as mas- season of more than they could ever 
ter of a Labrador mail boat, through hope to earn at the seal-fishery? As 
the generoelty of Coaker, and perhaps Capt. George is, we think, a share- 
thought this a good way to prove his holder In the Union Trading Co., he 
gratitude. If he did speak of Coak- was, perhaps, reticent in these mat
er’s work tor them, we hope- he told ters. In any case, his Influence would 
the sealers why no doctors went on not be much, for, it so happens, even 
the sealing steamers this year, as his own son has a very clear notion 
by law required. And we hope, too, that Coaker has loaded this Colony 
that he told the men of good work with a crashing load of taxation, and 
for them by other politicians. For this son was last year a valued work- 
instance, he might have spoken of er in the United Fishermen's Move- 
Morine’s help in the 1902 Sealers' ment. We fear that Capt. George is 
Strike. Or he might have said that not so good a politician as he is a 
to Morine largely was due the short- seal-killer.

Best Flour

eltuate In the city are listed on onr books for sale; prices rang
ing from $600.00 to $8,000.06. Included in the above are some 
nf the most modern construction of the day, and some are below 
the cost of replacement owing to the owners, in some ■ cases, 
being hard strapped. Every house on our list is away below the 
prices prevailing the last few years. Our list is being, augment
ed every day. We sell for CASH or for the best terms obtain
able In the market to-day, thereby yon have the opportunity ot 

monthly rent towards the purchase.

Tone Up the
Whole System

‘Smilin’Through, That's what so many need to 
do at this season after the weak
ening effects of winter.patting your

FRED. J. ROIL A CO,
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

AT THE CASINO THEATRE. 
'Smilin' PEPTONAThrough" is by Allan 

Lengdon Martin. It is a play in three 
acts and referred to as a fantastic 
comedy. It is deserving qf this title 
In that it is out of the ordinary, one 
of the most delightful, most whim
sical plays that has ever been writ
ten; a play that has done a phenome- 
nay business in New York, Chicago 
and San Francisco, having reached 
the record peak of $25,000 a week in 

1 the last named city.
When originally produced in New 

York, the great artiste Jane Cowl was 
selected to portray the central figure 
of the piece and achieved an artis
tic triumph that will never be for
gotten in stage annals. This was due, 
in addition to Miss Cowl’s admitted 
skill aa an actress, to a large degree 
to the great play in which she was 
apppearlng, for "Smilin’ Through” 
can honestly be placed under this 
caption. It belongs In the class 
with the classics of the modern stage. 
Starting with a prologue, wistfully 
sweet and unlike anything else that 
has ever been written, "Smilin' 
Through" picks up a sweet, simple 
story, Hilled with Intensely human 
characters. It moves along, with a 
rare vein ot humor, to a happy end
ing. In addition to a great title, 
"Smilin' Through” has the drawing 
power that is inevitable with a play 
of its type.

is pleasant to take and easy as
similated. It promotes appe
tite, and builds strength. 
Should be taken regularly at 
this time or whenever fatigued 
or overworked.

Price $1.46 bottle.
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

PRATING
Dual Drowning knowledge Its ability If the task is 

performed. What "functions of gov
ernment” did the contract abdicate?” 
What was meant by the words attri
buted to Chamberlain? It's only fair 
to the dead man’s reputation to say 
that the message he signed was prob
ably written for him by an under
strapper of the Colonial Office, Lon
don, on information given from here 
by a meddling governor. But the Ig
norance displayed is absolutely of the 
very quality shown by the Mall on 
most matters, and therefore grateful 
to It. The Mall will profit by putting 
up proof or shutting off Its mendacity.

Heif AFFAIR NEAR GRATE’S 
COVE. BOAT OVERTURNED.

NOTICE.
I gloom of sadness Wa: 
lltrton on Thursday
D men named Augustus and Isaac aqie gathering. H.E. the Governor and 
nom lost their lives by drowning, pa<jre Nangle will both deliver ad- 
i to the upsetting of their motor dresses which should prove very in- 
it It appears that four men left teresing. Several well known local 
iterton In an open motor boat to artistes are assisting with recitations, 
need to Baccalieu Island to get SOngs and instrumental selections. 
Ir Sshing gear which had been The G.W.V.A. Noise Sheet wjll be dis
ced there for the winter months, tributed and familiar choruses sung, 
imen arrived safely at the Island, Admission is tree and all ex-service 
I having secured their supplies, set men are extended a cordial invitation 
I tor Winterton. Everything went to be present
8 on the return trip until they | _________________
mded a point near Grate’s Cove, 
a a heavy gale sprang up and 
i boarded the small craft. The 
shad the motor boat well in hand 
IS a big sea struck the boat com
te!? swamping it and before the 
shad time to bail it out another 
p wave boarded the boat and 
IS the occupants In the water, 
me boat sank and when it came to 
l surface only three of the men 
|a$ed to cling on.
I ee great that the foerth man, 
to Sansom was drowned.
1er three managed to cling to the 
it, but owing to the 
iiing, Isaac Sansom was washed 
the boat and in a frantic effort to 
h himself grasped the propeller 
I held on, but was in such an ex
ited condition, he couli not 
liable to the top of the boat, where 
lather two men were. In the maan- 
«. a boat from Baccalieu came 
*8 and rescued the men ; when it
• seen on lifting Isaac Sansom Into 
! boat, that life was already ex-
* The survivors were brought to 
has Cove, where they received 
V attention .and the body of Isaac 
■aam was prepared for burial. The 
N1 took place at Winterton on 
flith Inst., and was largely atten- 
r ^8 deceased men were both 
fp5 of Winterton and were mar- 
Fi Isaac being in his 63rd year and 
jhstns being 50 years 
P a search for the 
ptos Sansom was made, the body 
r101 recovered.

cast error Prized Possessionwhen In the matter of Bishop, Sons 4 Co.
Ltd. in Liquidation.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including the 16th 
day of May next for the purchase ot 
the Lessee’s interest expiring May 1st. 
1933 in ALL THAT piece or parcel of 
land Mtuate on the Southside of Water 
Street, in the town of St. John’s, and 
bounded as follows:—On the North by 
Water Street aforesaid by which It 
measures one hundred and thirty nine 
feet more ot less, on the East by Bis
hop’s Cove (formerly known as Cod- 
ner’s Cove) by which it extends from 
Water Street to the waters ot the Har
bour, on the South by the Harbour, and 
on the West by the Crescent Theatre, 
together With all Wharves, Buildings 
and erections thereon. Occupation to 
be given not later than June 1st, 1923. 
Tenders to be sealed and marked 
"Tender for Bishop’s Premises” and 
addressed to the undersigned Solici
tors for the Liquidators. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily to be ac
cepted. For further particulars apply

l( is a noteworthy fact that Buick owners prize 
their cars so highly that they are reluctant to 
part with them even for new Buicks.
They hold for their Buicks the same sincere 
attachment that they might for any personal 
belonging which has proven indispensable to their 
daily comfort or which has contributed vitally to 
many of their most happy experiences.
Owners retain this life-long affection for Buick 
not only because Buick dependability and com
fort more than satisfy every motoring desire, 
but because these same qualities find added ex
pression in each succeedipg Buiçk that they buy.

BERT HAYWARD
BSTRIBUTOR.

When Better Automobiles are Built, Buick will 
Build tb"m,

aprl7,3i,tu,f,tu

West End Candidates
at Ropewalk,

! now find themselves in. He impressed 
on his hearers the fact that the Ben
nett policy to encourage the fisheries 
would mean Apre work and steady 
employment at that big industrial 
centre.

ENCOURAGE INDUSTRIES.
Mr. C. E. Hunt, who, in a well reas

oned address, spoke along the lines 
that it was much better to encourage 
and stand by the industries such aa 
the Ropewalk which were already es
tablished. The Humber, if ir. was, a 
good proposition, would be put thru’ 
by the Bennett Government. As yet 
no one knew what were Its merits as 
despite repeated challenges the Prime 
Minister or those in authority have 
repeatedly refused to come forward 
and tell what it stands tor. He im
pressed upon all the policy ot the 
straight ticket.

It is seldom . that such an enthus
iastic meeting has been held at the 
Ropewalk, and it Is but another In
stance that this important section of 
the city together with the rest of he 
district are voting for BENNETT and 
BETTER TIMES.

To-night Sir Michael and candidates 
will be at the Topsail Road where a 
meeting will be held.

Riverhead Harbor Grace
C A SHIN, 1INEGAB AND HUNT A1 

GIVEN ENTHUSIASTIC RECEP 
TION.

“GOES OVER THE TOP.

Friday a.m. (by Telephone)—The 
Leader of the Opposition, Mr. J. R. 

j Bennett and his colleagues, Messrs. 
Hickman and Archibald held a very 
succesefnl meeting at Riverhead, Hr. 

The shock be- Grace last night. A large number of 
^u„ the voters were present including 
The many from the Southside. The meet

ing was presided over by Mr. T. W. 
terrific sea Guilfoyle. Excellent and stirring 

speeches were delivered by the candi
dates and were enthusiastically ap
plauded. At the close of the meeting 
the Chairman made a very eloquent 
and enthusiastic speech, reviewing the 
policy of the Opposition Party and 
pointed out that the only hope for the 
country was the election of the Op
position Party to- power. Riverhead 
will give substantial support to the 
Bennett party and the meeting was the 
most successful ever held in this sec
tion ot the District. The meeting clos
ed after three houra duration with the 
singing of the National Anthem and 
cheers for the Opposition Party. The 
OpposltionCandidates for Hr. Grace 
will hold a meeting at Bryant’a Cove 
this afternoon and at the Southside of 
Hr. Grace to-night.

Messrs. Cashin, Linegar and Hunt 
held a very successful meeting in the 
Club House at Mundy's Pond last 
night. All the residents of the dis
trict turned out to give the candida
tes a welcome. Volleys of musketry, 
bonfires and enthusiastic cheering 
were features of the reception.

Mr. Wm. Ebsary, the well known 
cooper was moved to the chair and 
In a short address introduce 1 the 
speakers.

Sir Michael spe' / on the general 
policy of the G yrernment and the 
manner in which they had neglected 
to carry out the promises they made 
to the, electors of this country in 1919, 
and also on the rain brought upon 
the whole country by the Coaker Fish 
Regulations. This was demonstrated 
at the Ropewalk, an Industry that :n 
1919 was. booming with hundreds of 
employees. This was an industry that 
existed mainly through the fisheries, 
but due to the neglect and incom
petence of the Government, and their 
bungling in fishery affairs, the staff 
has been curtailed and now only 30 
men are employed and that only on 
short time.

GET RID OF ONE MAN RULE.
Mr. Matthew Murphy, a foreman at 

$he Ropewalk, addressed the meet
ing and In a short but forceful speech, 
Impressed upon his hearers, the ne
cessity of ridding this country of the 
one man rule that has predominated 
the Squires Government. A change 
was needed and needed very quick If 
we are going to save ourselves from 
destruction.

Mr. Linegar followed Mr. Murphy, 
and endorsed all that he and Sir Mic
hael- had said regarding labor con- 

What was required at this

Grove Hill Bulletin

BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER,
Solicitors for James J. McKay and 

James C. Pratt, Liquidators of Bis
hop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,

Address:—McBride’s HilL 
aprl3,10i,fs,tusJUNKS

J. G. McNEL, I Kindling Wood A New Book< TeL 1964. P. 0. Box 792.

Edited by Jack 
Goodwin, the 
world’s greatest 
Boxing Trainer 
and second.
Price 70c.

Train Notes.
Yesterday’s West bound express 

left Glenwood 8.46 a.m.
The local Carbonear train reached 

the city at 2.30 p.m.
An accommodation train will be 

leaving the depot on Sunday at 1 p.m. 
going as far as Bishop’s Falls.

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

THE MOST DELICIOUS CAKE 
you ever tasted can be had here at 
any time. The kind you like beet too. 
For here we have the daintiest layer 
cake, the temping sponge, loaf, fruit, 
raisin, citron and pound cake as well 
as many other kinds. Try our cake 
once and you’ll surely like it so well 
that you'll depend on us always for the 
cake you detire.

S BAKERY,
et, 18 Brien Street.

aprl9,lll

Sports, 
Models, 
5, Wo*

>ld. Al- I 
body EASTEB MEETING*—St Thomas’s 

Church Is holding its Easter meeting 
to-night In Canon Wood Hall. In stock West End 

Wood Factory100
Bundles

Corkwood

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.Cereals ol Distinction ’Phone 1186 26 Water 

’Phone 15
Box 1366

decl2,eod.tt
and proven Quality. Free Cape Race. Terra Nova Discharging.

Kellogg s sanitarium cooked aran
KELLOGG’S KRUMBLED BRAN 
KELLOGG’S CQOKED BRAN.

dltions.
juncture was to get our fisheries back 
to where they were In 1919. The pres
ent Government did nothing for the 
laborer or fisherman but did all pos
sible to bring, them to the state they

lind leaves Halifax at 
iw tor this port 
I. from Halifax had not 
i mid-day. The ship is 
each port this evening. 
Trahey, Capt J. Hodg- 

r homeward bound from

CAPE RACE, TO-day.
Wind W.S.W., blowing strong, wea

ther dull preceded by fog. An unknown 
steamer passed West at S p.m. yester
day and the steamer Cabot passed in ' 
at 8.15 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.30; ther. 37.

noon to-m 
S. S. Sa 

reported l 
expected ) 

Schr. H 
kinson, is 
Alicante.

The S. S. Terra Nova commenced: 
discharging seals early this morning, 
up to noon hour 4,000 young harpe and 
bedlamers were landed. The young 
seals are averaging 50 lbs. The fot 
was sold to Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
at $4.60 qtl.___________________

HJ.Stabb&OoCREAM OF WHEAT. 
malt breakfast food.
NLUara shredded wheat biscuits. 
Kellogg & jersey corn flakes,

BILLY’S UNCLE Billy Would prefer to Somnambulate. By BEN BATSFORD
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Double-Barrelled Sectarianism
Down With Squires-Coaker Firebrands !

When the pending election campaign began, the Mail and 
, Advocate launched out vigorously to shout that Cashin was the 
actual Opposition leader, not Bennett, who was dubbed a “pawn,” 
and continually referred to in the most insulting way. This pro
paganda was designed to trade upon the supposed prejudice of 
Protestant electors against the dominance of a Roman Càtholic 
in political affairs. It was a sectarian campaign of the most 
vicious kind, a continuance of the policy pursued by the Squires- 
Coaker gang in 1919. But, apparently, the results have not 
heartened the firebrands, and they have played the tune in a 
minor way recently.

But they have two strings to their bow, and they have turn
ed to play on the second with considerable noise. Mr. Morine, 
K.C., is not a candidate, and he has not appeared upon the plat
form, but it is charged that he writes for the newspapers, and is 
otherwise active in politics. Now Mr. Morine shares with Sir 
Michael Cashin the reputation of being able and forceful, and 
the Squires-Coaker gang believe that he is as unpopular with the 
Roman Catholic electors as they think Sir Michael is with the 
Protestants ; and for the same reason, that he is represented to be 
a dominant figure in any party he is a member of. And so, hey, 
presto, the “Menace of Morine” is being played upon by the Mail 
and Advocate, to trade upon the supposed sectarian prejudices 
of Roman Catholics against the dominance of a Protestant.

Here, then, you have a double-barrelled sectarian campaign. 
In the Protestant district^, the Squires-Coaker gang shouts 
“Cashin is leader, not Bennett,” and in the Roman' Catholic dis
tricts, they cry “Morine is leader, not Bennett.” In both classes, 
the cry is equally false, and equally vicious, and it is based upon 
the most insulting estimate of the electors to whom it is address
ed. It assumes that they are ignorant, prejudiced, and incapa
ble of calm reasoning, prone to be stampeded like sheep from a 
true understanding of political issues, and from voting upon 
honest and intelligent conviction, to voting for Squires-Coaker 
candidates.

Suppose that Cashin and Morine were the able and forceful 
, men they are represented to be by the Mail and Advocate ? 
Suppose they excelled their colleagues in these qualities in a very 
marked degree? Suppose they were endowed with the capacity 
to dominate attributed to them ? Should the party they support 

, be denied the confidence of the electors for that reason ? On the

The Daily Mail, owned by Squires, has been unceasing in its 
scurrilous personal attacks on members of the Opposition. These 
tactics do Squires more harm than good. The people will soon 
show their feelings towards Squires and the Mail when they will 
vote on Polling Day for BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES.

The Mail asks some questions about 
the Labrador, and sympathizing with 
the abysmal ignorance it exhibits, we 
shall briefly answer them. First, when 
we said "the proposal Is to sell the 
coast and the islands adjacent there
to,” we relied, for one proof, on Conk
er’s statement, "We will sell the Lab
rador.” Even the Mail, we take it, 
will not deny that the coast and Is
lands are part of our Labrador The 
sale of all would include the sale of 
the part, would it not? We did not say, 
as the Mail falsely alleges, that "the 

contrary, should not the party be supported, rather, for having fisheries are to be sold.” The right to

should apologize for words he had not used, an insult he had not 
been guilty of. But what about their own insult to the reput
able people in Brigus who have denied the charge against Mac- 
kay. How dare these Squiresites imply that they have lied? The 
Squiresites in Harbor Grace should strictly attend to their own 
affairs, and not meddle with Brigus.

Confederation
By Piecemeal.

The Aim of Squires end Cooker.

From the Battle Front
(By mall, wire and wireless.)

two such powerful men, in creditable comparison with whom the 
Squires-Coaker gang can offer nobody? Even from a sectarian 
standpoint, would not Cashin and Morine be very good offsets 
against one another if in one party ? How could it be said that 

i “Cashin is leader” if Morine were there, or “Morine is leader” 
if Cashin were there? And if it were admitted that both were 
leaders, then the leadership would be equally divided between a 
Roman Catholic and a Protest*», and the most timid of electors 
could sleep peacefully o’ nights. We are answering the Mail and 
Advocate after their own folly.

The well-informed are, of course, aware that the Govern
ment of the Colony, when constitutionally administered, is not 
an autocracy, but a democracy ; that is, there is no autocrat in 
charge, but public affairs àre ordered by an Executive Council, 
of nine members, all of whom have equal powers, and whp act in 
consultation. A leader who wishes to remain in office has no 
more authority than his colleagues ,and no member of the Gov
ernment can dominate except by the power of his intellect and 
will over weaker men, by convincing them. In this connection, 
also, it should be borne in mind that questions of a sectarian 
character seldom come before a Government, and when they do 
are not disposed of without full consideration of members repre
sentative of all denominations, so that it makes little actual dif
ference, perhaps none at all, whether a leader be Roman Catholic 
or Protestant, or what the religious belief of any member of the 
Government. ,

When a candidate talks sectarianism, to.get votes, he should 
Tie stoned. When a newspaper raises a sectarian cry, for politi
cal ends, it should be burned. When a uqjjtical party seeks to 
profit by such vile tactics, it should be destroyed. When a leader 
authorizes it, or permits it, by his candidates or his organs, he 
should be cast down from his high place and repudiated The 
remedy is in the hands of the electors. They are insulted, in 
truth, by every appeal to them to vote on sectarian lines, for the 
appeal assumes and implies that they are grossly ignorant, un
intelligent, and incapable of properly judging the political issues 
before them. Vote, electors, for good men, for good measures, 
for your country’s sake, and against bad men and measures, and 
especially against firebrands, who, by trading on them for base 
ends, desecrate the, faiths they profess. Teach the firebrands, 
this time, that their vile practices are understood and resented !

fish is British, not local, and cannot 
be sold, or, trust us, Squires and 
Coaker would sell it. too!

Second, "How much of the Labrador 
belongs to this Colony” is a question 
the Mail asks as though it were a 
poser, for it goes on to say, “how can 
Canada be persuaded to pay for ter
ritory which may be granted to her 
by the Privy Council." Really, you 
know, it’s a waste of precious time to 
bandy words with an intelligence (?) 
which could seriously ask such a ques
tion, but here’s the answer all the 
same! Canada is so well persuaded 
that our territory on the Labrador is 
great and valuable that it is ready to 
pay a big price for it. She will pay 
for territory which may be declared 
to be ours, not hers. The Privy Coun
cil will grant nothing, it has no grant
ing power; it will only define what 
has been already granted. The terri
tory which the Mail falsely asserted, 
two days ago, we had “no legal right 
to” is worth so much that Cahada is

ready to buy in the dark as to the 
exact boundaries. And this great and 
valuable territory (which includes 
the coasts and islands) Squires and 
Coaker have agreed to sell into Con
federation, with all the Newfound
landers who remain there.

Third : The expenditure on the Lab
rador Boundary question, during the 
past three years, has been a “scan
dal,” Mr. Mail (to answer another 
question put by you), because .so 
much has been spent, and so little 
done. Squires, Foote and Warren have 
all had large fees on account of it 
and while some of them have done 
nothing for the money, not one of 
them has done much. Not the unim
portance of the question, but the un
importance of these lawyers compared 
to their cost has been the cause of 
Opposition complaints.

And finally when the Mall says that 
the story of the Labrador sale is a 
"scandal” Invented by the, Opposition 
to distract public attention, the Mall 
deliberately lies. It is well aware that 
the truth of this matter first saw the 
light In thto Colon y through Coaker’s 
letter to "Utacle Jim.” At Wesleyville 
he enlarged upon the story oL- the 
sale, and said he would give his life 
to carry it out. The truth is, the 
"scare” is on the part of the Govern
ment, which is alarmed by the in
dignation its scheme has provoked. It 
is now trying to crawfish, to back out, 
to hide the truth, but the truth will 
not be hidden. Confederation by piece
meal is the aim of the Squires-Coaker 
outfit.

Northern Bay
Demands a Change.

Northern Bay, April 19.—Croatie 
and Puddeeter held the finest meet
ing ever held here last night Men 
were present from Ochre Pit Core to 
Lower Island Cove. Unbounded en
thusiasm was manifested throughout 
the whole meeting. This section of 
the district joins hands with the 
upper and lower ends In a demacd 
for a change ct Government. Cros- 
bto and Puddester will be our mem
bers after May 3rd .
Wm. O’Flaherty, Chairman ; P. Pud

dester, P. Hinchey, J. Hogan of 
Wm., T. McCann, J. R. Moores, H. 
Johnson, H. Tucker, Wm. Wood- 
fine, Jas. Wm. Moores, M. CcCann, 
J. Hogan of Philip, Samson Pud
dester, Mark Pudester, J. Puddes
ter, Wm. Rose, P. Buckler, A. Ja
cob, R. Woodrow, C. Puddeeter, 
P. Hogan of Mcl., A. Dale, W. 
Whalen, R. Laymond, E. ahey, J. 
J. Howell, Jas. Rose, D. Walsh, T. 
Woodfine, J. Layman, B.> English, 
Jas. -Layman, Peter Oliver, M. 
Woodfine, V. Murphy, Jas. Lay
man, Jr., D. Woodroe, W. G. Tuck
er, J. Woodroe, M. Delaney, A. 
Doyle Wm. Delaney, J. Puddester, 
Jas. Delaney, Leo. Oliver. Wm. 
Kinsella, Tim English, Wm. R. 
Woodfine, Wm. Rice, Tim Kinsel
la, Gilbert Dale, Wm. Joe Hogan, 
John Hogan, E. F, Johnson, Nell 
Doyle, Pat Oliver of Thos., Pat K. 
Oliver of Pat, M. Doyle of Arthur 
Jos. Oliver, James Oliver, P. Oliv
er of Pat, J. English, Wm. Fahey, 
Robert Layman, Jr., Jas. Mllley, 
Thos. Milley, E. Milley, O. Jacobs, 
R. Woodrow, K. Steel, J. Reynolds, 
Silas Steele, Michael Woodfine, M. 
Doyle of Timothy.

Fogo District in
Line for Change.

Special to Evening T^egram.
Gander Bay, April ,19th.—Mr. Long 

arrived here yesterday and held a 
meeting at night in the Orange Hall 
which was crowded with voters. He 
spoke for two hours on the squander 
and waste of the Government. Speak
ing on what the Bennett party will 

| do when elected he pledged himself 
to support the Humber Deal. The 
meeting was a splendid success. 
Clarke’s Head and in fact two thirds 
of Gander Bay will follow the rest 
of the district for a change of Gov
ernment. The meeting closed with 
the National Anthem and cheers for 
our future representative, Mr. Long.

—COR.

meeting here last night. Cron 
hall, great enthusiasm. Meeting 
of the best ever held In the 
of this town. Meeting lasted ne 
three hours ; the speakers 
heartily received and the policy 
the Liberal-Progressive-Labor 
was folly expounded. The ainsi 
omission and commission of the ; 
rat administration were duly 
before the audience. Trinity 
roll up a good majority for 
and better times on Polling Day, 
E. O. Grant, Chairman ; John Or 

B. J. Ryan, W. A. Wooldridge, 
ris, W. S. LoCkyer, G. W. 
Hunt, Wm. McGfath, W. A.
W. Sullivan, J. T. Sheehan, 
Meaney, L. Oakley, John He 
Walter Toope, G. H. Christian. 
P. Clarke, A. E. White, J. Be 
Arch Clarke, Thos. House, F. 
Brady and others.

'he Duty of the Houj
WE BATTLE OF THE BALLO)

Ashamed of Squires.

Never before In the annul» of our 
entry have our people to exercise 

care as to how they will cast 
• votes than In the election to take 

see a fortnight hence. Every vote 
against the crowd who now con

trol our affairs means assistance in 
preservation of our national life, 

liberty and prosperity. Every vote 
1st for the Government renders a 
ilping hand to the policy of stagna
nt retrogression and ruin as 

vied1 out by the Squires- 
!(iaker crew the past three and one-

dormant within them, will ont»J 
assert itself and they will n. 
when too late that they have h 
créant to their duty as well 
traditions of the grand old 
which they sprung. It t8 ^,,1 
fui to witness some hitherto, 
table people degrading thee 
and their forebears who j 
the liberties of our people 
sponsible Government, by 
hewers of wood and drawers ofl 
er for such desperate political s 
as Coaker, Campbell, S quits, i 
shaw, etc. If some of our y»

To what length will unsorupulo 
politicians go when they wish to 
tain power, witness the de 
campaign waged in the Dally 
The few words Mr. McKay us 
reference to Mr. Piocott in the | 
position meeting at Brigua, 
words of sympathy from first to 
Crooked methods made use of the 
for rotten campaign publicity. Won

alf years. Our people should weigh
veil the responsibility that rests upon ! who fought the good fight tor i 
“ eryone of us. All through this cam- j i0us and political liberty Tt„ 

tlgn we have warned the country earth to-day to witness the i 
: all the power, sincerity and influ- in political affairs of our counlrj 
(«possessed by us, that to leave to view the aspirants to political) 

j Control of Government in the ors in the House of Assent 
ads of the present incompetent and which they fought and suffer 

puions crowd who will stop at much to attain durin g the long J 
ag to attain their ends, will gle for Responsible Government) 

^ the utter and irretrievable ruin would return to their graves ( 
this country. Well supplied with ced that this world was no pin

It not have been nobler on Sir Riciv the sinews of war from abroad to car- them and deploring that men 
art Spuires’ part if, knowing that Mr., ry out their propaganda, they are. found who would barter their 
Piocott was not in the best of'health , scattering their money in all- dtrec- ! and liberties for filthy lucre or 
he had made |t unnecessary for him t# 1 °ons and unfortunately they have se- , promise of preferment which 
suffer all the inconveniences and infer- ! curea hitherto respectable people to j never be carried out. The fact 
cries of a campaign and had given him listen to their blandishments, the love matter is the very safety of our 
what was due as an old servit of of temporary gain overcoming The try is threatened at present, h 
Nfld., and one of the cleanest spirit of patriotism of these people 
campaigners that ever represented a wh° have become dupes to carry out 
district Instead of using Mr. Piecott the work of the,r employers, 
as a lever for his own ambitionn he Should the Coaker-Squires- 
should have retired him to some ic-! Campbell-Collishaw combination car- 
cure place, where in the evening.6f his,- gy dasigijs to a successful issue 
day he could quietly rest and reap th^PeWill have no further use for their 
reward he bo richly deserved. I am poor deluded followers who, when
sure, knowing Mr. Piccott as I do, It they realize after the election what child in the country, unless the.
thus* we7r tortheraoere13 whra ”*1™! th®y have done wlU han* their heads tors do thelr duty a fortnW 
good people of Brigus read these few in shame. The spirit of their sires They can do that duty best 
words they will ponder and think and grand sires, which is at present 'tag for Bennett and Better 
that we too are being made the un
conscious instruments of Squires 
overwhelming ambition and lust for 
power.

FAIR PLAY.
Brigue, April 19th 1923. JM

English we are sitting on a keg< 
powder and the re-election t| 
Squtres-Coaker-Campbell-Coll(ij 
party means desolation for j 
old Newfoundland. These unsoi 
ous political adventurers art ( 
to sacrifice the rights, lihert 
homesteads of every man. womul

should he succeed in getting the Gov
ernment.

Stop Insulting Brigus.
Some Squires’ partizans in Brigus, regardless of the truth, 

thought it would be a clever trick to fasten upon genial "Billy" 
Mackay, Bennett, candidate, a charge of using unseemly language 
concerning the equally genial “Arch" Piccott. Everybody who 
knows “Billy" is aware of his disinclination to'say an unkind word 
of anybody, and many know that he and "Arch" are bosom 
friends, so nobody believed the slander except those who really 
wanted to believe it. Along upon this came the specific denial of 
reputable citizens, and there the matter should have ended. But 
the Squires committee in Harbor Grace, not in truth caring any
thing for Pitcott jwtyom they opposed and defeated in 1919, 
>hen they circulated a last minute story that he was dead), but 
peeing a chance to [

Kyle Reports.
NO CHANGE IN ICE CONDITIONS.

A message from Capt. Cross of the 
S.S. Kyle to the Reid Nfld: Co., states 
that the ship made little if any pro
gress. and still remains in practically 
the same position. The ice, which 
loosened up In the early morning, 
packed tight on the land later In the 
evening. A gale of S.E. wind to make 
a heavy swell is required before any 
progress can be made. The Kyle re
ports the S.B. Senef jammed 4 miles 
to the SJ5. of Sagona Island. Both 
ships have been held In the floes for 
the past two weeks.

Hamby Given 5
: Years Sentence.

John Hornby, 1rho, on Monday last 
was convicted of the charge of rape 
by a petty jury, was to-day given a 
sentence of five years hard labor by 
Chief Justice Horwood. The prisoner 
apparently did not mind the punish
ment given him. v

Honors From
Famous College.

S.S. Seal Discharged.
ARRIVED IN PORT AT NOON TO

DAY.
S.S. Seal arrived from Hr. Grace at 

noon to-day, and proceeded to Balne 
Johnston’s Southside premises. The 
seals discharged from the Eagle are 
now being placed on board for ship
ment to Hr. Grace. The Seal finished 
discharging her cargo of fat at noon 
yesterday. The total turn out 
12,633 old and young seals as follows: 
7,929 young harps, 4,545 bedlamers, 4 
young hoods, 165 old hoods. Gross 
weight 316 tons; nett weight 299 tons. 
The crew of 184 men -shared 358.70 
each. The crew were paid off at Har
bor Grace. After the S.S. Seal dis
charges the Eagle’s cargo at Harbor 
Grace, the Government will probably 
charter, her to make a special trip to 
the West Coast

> Newfoundland cannot stand one year 
more like we have had it the past 
three.

SNAP SHOTS.
By ZIP.

Day by day

I ‘ Four years of the same rule would 
lt-mean that every independent wage 

earner would he forced out of the 
country.

If the election ' was to-morrow 
Squires would not get one seat in Con
ception Bay or St. John's.

In every way

The crowd all say

The Third of May

Will see the last of Coaker Rule

Well Done Catalina.
In Newfoundland.

Catalina, April 20th.—Opposition 
supporters here held a committee 
meeting last night. Captain Albert 
Haynes, chairman of meeting for 
Government candidates was the first 
to join the committee. Catalina 80 
per cent, for Opposition.

SECRETARY COMMITTEE.

Not one of the six "Bees” t[tll 
within seven hundred votes of being 
elected.

I The West Coast which suffered the 
most will strike a severe blow at the 
menace of Coakerism.

Lying Agirin !
The Mail said, yesterday, 18

Railway Contract, 1898, 
Church property and graverai 
the Reids. The statement is fild 
Telegram will cease publication I 
Mali will quote from the contf 
word in support of its monstr 
sertion. As liars, the Mail stall 
the cake.

McMurdb’s Store Nfl
FRIDAY

-The Government candidates in For the k,nd ot cou«h thatl, 
Placentia and St. Mary’s will not save cltnefi to persist, something mon| 
their nomination fees. an ordinary cough medicine is i

-------  and this we can, fortunately, t
So let no fake stories or false^ last ; Syrup of Tar and Cod 6

And at least three of them will have 
to do better than they are. doing to 
save their nomination fees.

minute alarms deter you from doing 
our duty on the third of May.

The Government has no policy, no
manifesto. ‘

Nothing only disaster and scandals 
to show for their three and a half 
years rule.

Old Bonaventure in 
Line for Better Times.

The "Bees” will he In the net on 
Polling Day. Yon bet your life a “Ben
nett.”

We must look the issue straight in 
■the face If we want conditions better 
than we have them at present, we must 
defeat Squires and Coaker.

If we want a renewal of the pros
perity and good times we enjoyed up to 

This day two weeks and the story 1919 we must vote for a Bennett Gov- 
will be told.

Special to Evening Telegram.
Old Bonavlsta, via Trinity, April 20. 

—The Bennett candidates held a 
meeting here to-day. Stone, Brad
ley and Hodder gave us a chance to 
hear all the particulars concerning 
the mismanagement of public affairs 
and the unbusiness like way ih which 
the socalled Squires-Coaker Govera- 
merft has ruined the people of New
foundland.

WHITE NAPE.

HEV. T. B. BAKBT, MJUDJ).
Rev. T. B. Darby, M.A. has been re

cently honored by Wesleyan Theo
logical College ot Montreal with the 
degree ot Doctor ot Divinity. Dr. 
Darby is a native of Burin, and en- „ 
tered the Ministry about 85 years ago. 
He graduated B.A_ at Mount Allison 
tin ivertfty. New Brunswick In the 
eighties and six years ago proceeded 
to the M>. degree. Dr. Darby re- 

Circuit work in 1916 and

Magistrate's Court.
A 28 year old domestic, residence, 

St. Brendan’s, taken in for safe-keep
ing, will be looked after by„the police 
until a steamer to available to take 
her home.

A 48 year old laborer of Holloway 
Street, arrested for being drunk and 
breaking a pane of glass at a neigh
bor’s house, was allowed to go on 
payment of costs.

Job's Steamers

aSuKs sns
each up to noon 
but* “ -
the ~

:.V

and Thetis 
young seals

lbs., while 
the scale

■Bennett surrounded by men of prop
en integrity stands ready and wtllto* 
to kill this harvest of Squires 
Coakerism and retill the ground for 
a fairer crop.

eminent. A Bennett Government means
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Preparing for

Oti Compound, which is 
cough cure, and In most instan«l| 
give speedy relief and a full ( 
complete the cure, a bottle ot C 
Cod Liver Oil Compound, a Inti 
tonic, should be taken. Price (Tul 
Cod Liver Oil) 50c.; Cod Livtff 
Compound $1, a bottle.

Candy Sale Day to-day ani tM 
row. Special attractions at 
prices. See our window.

Preliminary Bouts to ! 
Champonship Boxing and 1 
ling Tournament will be b 
Monday afternoon, at the ( 
C. Armoury. Compeditors 1 
weigh in at 2 o’clock. BouaJ 
begin at 2.30. Reserve

Patrol of Labrador.'K0ï™tn7dmni2i,n
liminarys 20c.—apr20,2i

The mad mullah who is the mra gokl >UBh this spring are being corn- 
spring of the present conglomérat»#, pitted In Canada. It 1s not improb- 
known as the Government appeals an#

main BORN.

abuses for return to power.

He to ont and out for a more stria 
est fishery policy than his first 
regions fish regulations imposed.

The seeds of destruction have 
sown and he promises more.

Coaker is Squires and 
Coaker.

Squires

Count on Burin 
for Bennett and

Better Times.
Special to Evening Telegram.

Burin, April 20.—Foote andCheeae- 
man held a meeting In Burin Parish 
Hall last night, E. D. Elliott acted as 
chairman. Gheeseman got off his 
usual speech about the good the 
Government had done and Foote 
talked on the Humber Deal. Both 
speech* were received in stony sil
ence. The chairman then spoke and 
tried to explain his right about face, 
when, the audience rose as one man 
and howled him down, with cries of 
traltbr. "What cheer tin pans,” al
luding to his former condemnation of 
the Coaker navy. Count on Burin for 
Harris and Chafe. The

I If you want Bell Island, Grand 1_ BENNETT & BETTER TIMES* coal areas, timber areas and other 1

Coastal Boats.

Think well beforei you make 
drastic mistake of voting for one 
the other. 1 4

Coaker is on record for saying 
more people that leave the country 1 
better for Newfoundland.

Be on yeur guard on Polling !

It you want a reduction in taxe

It you want more than thirty 
cents worth of goods for every

It Is understood that arrangements 
■ for patrolling Labrador during the

On the 19th Inst., a son, to »|
—bit that the services of the North Mrs. W. J. Woodford.
West Mounted Police will be requi- ■■ — -------- - y —

néd as the report that the visit DIED.
Inspector .General Hutchings to ! --■■..... —----------------
ada is for the purpose of finals-1 At his residence. 217 c Ml" 
the details seems to be reliable. , Montreal, on April 4th. Join

Wale# beloved husband ot 
sella. Funeral took place on 
April 5th. at 7.30 o’clock to St' 
Church and thence to Cote «• 

REID’S. Cemetery.
S. Glencoe left Argentia at 4.45 ; . ■..------ ------------
for the South-West Coast. ) IN LOVING MEMOS ^
S: Clyde arrived at Port Union * of my dear father, Walter 

>ck last night | who died April 20th, 1916. g
s- K,1nnvwmnrawînr" BretoD’ I Softly at night the stars arei. ssr»i4r«s‘i.«
sfwatehtai is reported In the ice j wh°™ we loved’ but COU,d “
'report* Wren. She to pre- ! Bagh-ttif]e*”.**T8 passe<1’ ^ 

ably at English Hr. ! . w. mi99 you «
S. Senef to jammed in the ice fl*es by Ï yov »
miles S.E. Sagona Island. J ^epari™/on°

Watchful Reported. b«heârts°yoV“Teth?
Départaient of Shipping recelv- j 

. message from S.S. Watchful this 
ag, stating that she got as far as

—Inserted by hlsjM

meeting ** 8pwd'
_________ — ... - -- NOTE OF THANKS.-MI

! Island, in Placentia Bay. yester- Aylward of Kilbride wlahei
k V..* 4n iAnxi T\fa Muvrtlix? TcMcran. ”11 ,hut was unable to land her 

- and passengers. The ship put 
he bay again (or the night.

BARTLETT.

Historic Trinity in Line.
BENNETT AND BETTERFOR

Special to Evening

dttstriee developed.

Drs. Murphy, Keegan 
Nurses for their great 
him during his stay at tn 
Hospital. He wishes also to 
best thanks hi Dr. Campbell

kin «Ü 
tb«

Conception Bay voters are yon 
tag to take Conkers insults 
down?

He said every one of you can 
bought for a ten dollar bill.

friends for (heir kindness
train ’to-day , to‘ bte **■* attainsdituti*-

Francie Cacclola. Rector Of 
nets Xavier’s Church, Bar 
left by the noon

Come-by-Cbance, where he will j ROTE OF ItHANKS.- 
the lee to Bar Haven. Last Sun- ReM, Lower BJttery, w***, 

beautiful church at Long Hr. the Captain 'a;
to his mission was declared Nl 

all the ‘ -
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Verde Sounds
* > /i i . New Spring Goodsof Coakeriim.

Bargain Prices

and Bthe Store Grows Brighter

Season’s
Every Bay in Every Way« [live u»»»If„ who can be bought are not: 

w mie a country. They hare no ;| 
jjotor. They are men without f 
lections, unstable as water, whose 
, ,jB is to enrich themselves at the 
ee36 of the overburdened taxpay.
^ poor old Terra Nova. 
t, squires-Coaker patchwork com
mon is a disgrace to the intelle- 
I roters of the country and if they | 
returned they will complete the 11 

j destruction of England's Oldest I 
uy. Ever since they were elected I 
, deluded people, the Government | 
tangled everything it took in | 

d Ruined our fish markets, de- I 
red our business men, squandered g 
ids like water in picnics to Eur- I 
Md elsewhere and impoverished §

people.
wry action has demonstrated
; ther are not fit to run a couû- 
i crowd of Russians would have 
l better. Bay-de-Verde will have * 
(are of them. We want Sir John i ible and Jack Puddister who is a I

" - VI_,V |

Smartem, win ones rnt 
they will recoto 
they have bese., 
y as well aa tot 
rand old raw u 
[. It Is really p| 
ne hitherto res», 
radlng themseh 
rs Who fought ! 
nr people and 1 
lent, hy acting 
id drawers of « 
’ate political sim 
veil. Squires, r.d 
e of our aaeeeti 
Kvd fight for tel 
liberty were 

ritnese the chgj 
of our country i 
Its to political ht 
l of Assembly t 
It and suffered 
tng the long stn 
t Government, tl 
i sir graves cour, 
1 was no place I 
that men could 

barter their rlfi 
lthy lucre or ss 
jnent

People know that whatever they buy here is “Right.” j The quality is 
“Right.” The prices are “Right.” They know that satisfaction is 
bound to be the outcome of every transaction.

Each succeeding day adds something to the wealth of New Spring 
Merchandise now displayed at this Store.

It is our constant endeavour to broaden the scope of our service to 
the public, by importing nothing but goods that are authentic in 
style and reliable in quality. /

These beautiful New Stocks were bought from long established manu
facturing concerns of good reputation in England and America.

No Peer for 
Price—No 

Superior for 
Qualify

Quality 
will always 
determine 
the Price

In order to maintain the universal interest aroused by our importa
tions for the Spring and Summer, we offer many of the lines at Sale 
Prices. None can afford to miss these unparalleled bargains.

Bargains
■iMBinnp in BoysBargains in Bargains

Women’s Smart Attire
Individual
Oremaos

Unusual Cham

WEAR
This Is the place to buy 

clothing tor the boys. Every 
day now this department is 
full of mothese with their,

which l 
ir. The fact of I 
Safety of our cm 
[t present. In ph 
ng on a keg off 
î-election of t 
•ipbell-ColHihi 
nlation for pc 

These unscrnpi 
r.turers are m 
ehts, liberties « 
y man, woman , 
y, unless thej* 
a fortnight he» 
duty beet by e 
i Better Theta

Costumes
The large assortments 

shown here emphasize the 
newer ideas for the Spring 
season. The most popular ma
terials seem to be Serges 
Gaberdines and Morocains, 
trimmed with Braid and 
Fancy stitching.

Prices start at $14.50 and go 
to $45.00.

In such frocks as these, 
displayed at this store, one 
has a finger on Fashion's 
Pulse, for every little trick 
and whim is shown, yet, such 
has been the sanity of her 
current moods that these 
are, above all else, wearable 
frocks and In no way extreme 
In style.
Serge Dresses.

In colors of Navy and 
Black, these dresses have 
round neck, \ length sleeve, 
trimmed with Crimson Braid 
and stitching, in assorted 
sizes. Reg. $4.20 tfO ’7Ç 
each for .. VV» I v
Gingham Dresses.

A fine assortment of Dress
es and Blouse Robes made of 
plain Linens and Fancy Ging
hams, in several pretty styles

A Lovely Selection
" of the Newest

Millinery Modes

V a g'entleman in every sense or 
word.
le American Detectives tjiat Sqalr- 
hported could find nothing against 
character. They exonerated him 

I the crackle’s who are trying to 
age his reputation by base false- 
il! are not fit to tie his shoe- 
leg?. Woulü that we had more 
i like Sir John Crosbie whoso big 
lirons heart has been moved to 

of affluence ruined

mm

New Spring
Coat Models Another line of Shirtwaists for Boys. Shantung color

ed Cotton ; neat sports collar ; all sizes. Reg. CC —
75c. each for.....................................•........................... UJC.
MEN’S SHIRTS—A big assortment of good quality. Per

cale Shirts with varied colored striped designs on white 
ground»; perfect fitting neck band and double Ç1 OC 
cuffs; Sizes 14 to 16%. Reg. $1.50 each for vl#&iU 

MEN’S BOOTS—50 pairs only Black Gun Metal Boots: 
sizes 6 to 9; MoElwain's famous make, guaranteed all 
leather, fitted with rubber heels, smart re- (
ceding toe. Reg. $6.76 pair for..................... «

MEN’S TAN BOOTS—Strong Tan Calf Blucher 
made for comfort and wear, neat rubber <
heels. Special per pair.....................................  «.

BOYS’ SAILOR CAPS—In Navy Blue Serge and Cloth 
sizes -ift to 7 . Regular $1.50 each for Ç1 *)C

Are here in abundance. In 
such materials as Gaberdines, 

“Serges and Raglan cloth, 
smartly cut models, finished 
with Silk Braid and Tassels.

At Prices from $20.00 to 
$60.00.

«•sterday, that i 
, 1898, gts»
|nd graveyard! 
•ment Is fala&jj 

publication fjj 
im the contrat! 
Its monstrous i 
e Mail stall ta!

Iliyseeing men 
Ills district, during the past three 
.a half years.
hi list of names from Bay-de- 
te published a few days ago in'i 
igger headed by Andrew Broad- I 
>kwas once Vice-President of the : 
If. and also signed by practical- : 
(w? Union man there pledging ! 
aielves to vote for Crosbie and i 
toe: is a convincing proof that i 
sties place in the hearts of the • 
pit of Bav-tie-Verde cannot be PI- ; 

No one knows the sufferings of! 
people, especially the business i 

l hare gone through the past 31» !
He is i

and colors. Special jjtj

SEPARATE SKIRTS—A new lot of smart Serge Skirts 
in Navy and Nigger Brown, accordéon pleated; sizes 
34 to 38 Inch length; 24 to 27 waist. Reg. ÇA OÇ
$5.00 each. Sale Price....................................

NEW HAT PIN8—Sporting designs in Stratenoid Sli
ver, 5 and 6 inches long, guaranteed not to tarnish, 
Golf and Hockey stick designs. Special 10 _
each.......................................................................... UC.

SHELL BARBTTB6—In different shades of Tortoise 
Shell, inset with brilliants, very attractive, 1 O _ 
worn with bobbed hair. Special each .. .. ALiC.

Boots,
DUST CAPS—In figured Cotton, shades of Blue, Pink 

Red and Hello; neat style, elastic at back. 1A —
Reg. 17c. each for...............................................  lit.
In Striped Muslins, dainty effects, finished with Rib

bons and Frills. Regular 38c. each for 77
A Sale of Ready to Wear

A fine lot of pretty 
shapes, In colored Straw, 
slightly turned up all 
round, wide bands and 
bows of corded ribbon, as
sorted Spring shades. 
Reg. $5.00 each Ç2

A Croup of New FeltPAISLEY HANDKERCHIEFS—36 inch square, for 
Blouses and Dress draping, beautiful designs In 
assorted colors.
Reg. $3.10 each for............\................................. $2.75
Reg. $6.20 each for.....................................................$5.55

We offer a group of 
Smart Felt Hats for men. 
In shades of Fawn, Green 
and Brown, sizes 6% to 
7%. Reg. $4.25 CO WC 
each for .. .. «PJ.I O

RIDAT, Apll ». 
;ough that 11 I 

nettling more ÜI 
nediclne Is nee* 
rtunately, offer 
ar and Cod U*

mamnmmammHMKHmmmmsmm
rs, better than SI 
ire that in this district men who 
it owe a dollar In business 3V6 
re iso. and had bank accounts of 

re to day rntuea and in pov- 
I ireabV; as of yore to give the 
[ "t the barrel to help out the 
pie. Is it any wonder that his big 
Proas heart was moved with pity, 
a he saw men who were doing 
kess for many years with- splen- 
,premises; built by men who toiled 
He waters of Labrador an’V else- 
*re lose their hard earnings In a 
fie ot years., Men like the Hogans 
Northern Bay, Garlands of Island 
*• Stockwoods of Burnt Point, 
•ti of Grate's Cove, O’Noil and 
fcer's of Bay-de-Verde proper, and 
Ï other business men ruined and 

down by unjust and tvranni- 
legislation. Ask the Lockyer's and 
(i!’> of Bay-de-Verde how much 
I lost during the past SH years 

•hoy will give you an idea haw 
*= ore in this district. Business 
'mined and fishermen impoverish- 
6|* forced to take the pauper's

Fine Type of Footwear gmmmm

A Smart Blouse or Jumper 
r© 1 is Always Welcome

Women’s Shoes.
Lacp and tied styles, in Black 

and Tan Viol Kid, sizes 3 to 6, 
pointed and medium toes, French 
or Cuban heels. Reg. AA
$1.15 pair for............. *U.W

Childs’ Tan Shoes.
traced styles, Skuffer soles, 

flexible “Broadfobt,’’ pattern 
Reg. $1.60 pair for Ç1 AA

Brand New Ties
for Particular Men

it Special Prices

noet instancei 1 
nd a full can. 
i bottle of Gm 
>ound, a first t 
an. Price (T*f1 
; Cod Liver 
tie.
o-day and to-fl 
tions at «P*

Childs’ Strap Shoes.
In Black Vlcl Kid, sizes 4 to 

8, ankle strap, Footform shapes. 
Regular $2.35 , pair J2 j|2

Child’s Button Boots.
In Grey Kid, with cloth tops, 

sizes 3 to 6. Reg. OC
$1.50 pair for .. .. «PA.JJ

And In the remarkable collection ot fashionable 
Jumpers and Blouses displayed here, you are bound to 
find one or twd that will suit you In price and in style. 
The most favored shades, materials and styles are 
to be found here—very moderately priced.
KHAKI LINEN SHIRTWAISTS—With Peter Pan 

trimmed with lace or frill ; size 36 to 42, long • 
sleeves. Reg. $1.40 each for.............................. 1

TRICOLETTE SMOCKS—In beautiful shades of Navy, 
Beaver, Sand, Reseda, Rose, Jade, etc., half sleeves, 
trimmed with fringe and finished with girdle. ffO AC 
Reg. $3.26 each for .... .....................................

SILK and WOOL JUMPERS—Finely knitted Jumpers In 
lovely colorings, Including Fawn, Sky, Rose and 
Cream, tound neck, .three-quarter sleeve ; ff 4 ÇP 
girdle at waist. Reg. $5.50 each for..............
Another line of Silk and Wool Knitted Jumpers, with 

Peter Pan collars; shades ot Grey, Rose, Flesh, Navy, 
Gold and Sky; cords at neck and waist Une; ÇO 4P
half sleeves. Reg. $9.00 each for.....................
KNITTED BLOOMERS—In Pink and White, elastic at 

waist and knee; women’s sites. Reg. 35c. OQ_

WOMEN’S CORSETS—In Pink and White Mercerised 
Cloth; low bust, long hip, four elastic supporters; 
sizes 21 to 30 inches. Reg. $2.50 pair J2 jy

Women’s Laced Boots.
In Black Dongola Kid, sizes 3 

to 7, Cuban heels and pointed 
toes. Reg. $4.70 pair JJ CJQ

who desires something smart and unusu- 
ig in Spring Ties, we cannot do better 

than direct attention to the beautiful assortment now on 
display In our Gents' Furnishing Section. The best styles 
direct from the English and American markets are gath
ered her», at prices that are very moderate. Friday and 
Saturday will present a golden opportunity to save 
money on your neckwear needs for Spring and Summer.
NEW KNIT HOOK ON TIES—With the new spring that 

grips the collar. In assorted beautiful pat- 1 1 _
terns. Special each................................................. i 1C.

NEW KNIT STRING TIES—Mercerized Silk Ties In the 
very latest colors and sport designs. Reg. 41 
45c. each the Ip..........................................................  *41C.
Another lot of Silk Broche Ties, wide ends, in an C A 

assortment Of beautiful colorings. Reg. 65c. ea. for v”C. 
ENGLISH 68ÏX TIES—With wide flowing ends, in all 

the new color effects. Regular 40c. each O A - 
for r. . *1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MEN’S SOCKS—All Wool Cashmeres in Navy, Brown, 
Black and Grey; fine quality; all sizfes. CA
Regular 66c. pair for............................................... «K7C.

BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS—Plain knit, medium OC 
weight; ally Sizes. Reg. 40c. pair for.............. «JOC.

MEN’S SUM® GLOVES—In shades qf Brown, silk 
lined; 1 dome fastener; sizes 7 to 9. Reg. ÇO AÇ
$3.30 palfr ..........................................................

MEN’S TAN .STO GLOVES—Unlined Gloves of superior 
make and finish; all sizes. Regular $3.10 PO Of* 
pair for -........................................................«J

For the

collar

will be held 
n, at the Ci 
impeditors $ 
lock. Bouts » 
! «serve Ti<*« 
i «ale at Grtf

Gloves—for Spring Wear
Women’s Black Gloves. Misses’Fabric Gloves.

High Grade Kid Gloves, sizes In color» ot Chamois, Fawn, 
6*4 to 614, 2 dome fasteners, Grey and White, 2 dome fasten- 
Dents and other reliable CQ/. ers, extra good values AA. 
makes. Special per pair ”UC. * Reg. $1.00 pair for .. «JVC.
Women’s Fabric Gloves. Women’s Kid Gloves.

In colors of Navy, Brown, In colors of Grey, Tan and 
Black and White, double sewn Black, superior make and finish, 
seams, sizes 6 to 7. Reg. ÇQ- 2 domes, sizes 5$T to fr] AO 
66c. pair for................... «JOC. 7^4. Reg. $2.20 pair for

x son,

1 of the District of Bay-de-Verde! !
to you. It you value your 

ion and your country, to strike a i 
tor freedom from degradation,

*1 tod despair under Coakér and 
68 tod vote for prosperity under 

Stand by the noble-hearted 
™e tod his good and true col- 
e Puddister. Don’t be bribed by 
es Candidates who will try to 

votes. For the sake of those 
l0Tf’ tor the sake of your poor : 
bated Terra Nova, vote for Gros- j 
M ^Mister and help to get your 
^ out of the ruin in which she 

Placed by Squires and Coah- 
"tod like men shoulder to 

I fn f°r sa^e °t your Native 
'or Crosbie and Puddister, and 
■'a? chance to live In v mr own .

317 CbaplJJJ» 
-th, John Tto 
iand of LuW 

on ïri
St. «» Cotton Crepe Knickers.

In ghadee of Flesh and White, med
ium and large sizes, slipon style, with 
elastic at waist and at knee. CC. 
Reg. 80c. pair for................... VVC»

dock to
!o Cote

«EM0K
Walter 

, 1616. 
stars »r

: grave; 
earest fa 
. could »' The ROYAL STORES

immiimiuimamiiuminiiiif

FancyHearth Rugs
AXMINSTEB BUGS—Size 27 x 

64, hemmed ends, ([j 7Ç 
Reg. $6.60 each for WslJ

BRUSSELS RUGS—SUe 17 t 66, 
hemmed ends. Reg. *0 AC 
$3.26 each for .. .. +*••*'*

Cretonnes
he 36 inches wide, beaulful 

colorings, large floral designs. 
Regular 65c. yard CQ_ 
for...,................... 3!,Ce

loved so,

Smaiiwares S S\HOUSE FURNISHINGSTours truly,
FISHERMAN.

tde District, April 1®*®

END SPECIALS.
fs Gloves. Special 
pair. Children’s Tan 
Hose, 25c. up; Sample 

•w’b Bibs, 10c. to 60c.; 
eker Hose, fancy tops. 
65c, pair; Boys’ Over- 
» to 11.65 pair.
Ü8T END BAZAAR,

St. W«eL

.................. lie. g
.. .. ,. .. 18c. mniniii 
...... ..10c.
STOLS— Special each

ALLETS-^-Genulne leather.

ESI—Keeb your comb clean 
1st. Special each...................

SUNSET DYE—All shades. .Special per pfcg. .. 
DIAMOND DYE—All shades. Special per pkg. 
DYOLA DYE—All sliades. Special pet ' 

jCOLWATES MECHANIC SOAV FASTE 
.- the mechanic. Special lier tin .. ..
:ALLÂÎ>iN DYÊ—Xlïshades. Special per 1 O-

pkg............................................. '...............
DYOLA HAT DYE—All colors. Special OC-

BED SPREADS—2 x $H yards; hemmed ends. Reg. $4.2$
tr at Arrim eo r-n . Tm.11 . . ________ .. .DAMASK CLOTHS—6Ô x 50; White; hemmed, ready for use. Reg. 2.20 

TBAÏ CLOTHS—18 x 27 ; embroidered corners. Reg. 70c. each for .. ideal for

Turkish Twill; size 22 z 44. Reg. 60c. each for 
yards long, neat patterns. Reg. $2.50 pgir for .. 

214 yards; strong White Twill. Reg. $4.76 pair for

HAND TOWELS—White 
LACE CUBTj ‘
WHITE SHE!

EITHER SCHOOL 
BAGS — Black and
Brown. Reg. $1.36 ea. 
for .. .. .. fl 1C

PRAYER

black

«Mïi

>rS-

■ ; ■



PUBLIC

Comp] 
Hudm 
etc. A

At all the public ma 
ings held lately , 
John’s, the old voh 
and the young, and 
fact all. the voters wb 
loud in their prai^ 
the excellent quality 
our goods, and are ( 
termined in future 
buy their Tobacco, q 
ars and Cigarettes 
our store.

VOTE EARLY AN] 
BUY OFTEN.

IORNY 
Yesha Sweet 
Violette .. 
June Roses 
Chaminade

[AVIS - A 
UDNUTS 
Gardenia Aiij 
Ideal Pink

[ARY GARD d

TOBACCO STORE.;
[air Removers 
lath Dusting ij 
,iquid Shampu

Our St

TALK TO TESSIER’S 
ABOUT INSURA1

Marine ‘Fire Accident, Sictaa 
Life. The high reputation main 
and the immense sums of mom 
posited by our Companies for yoi 
tection, makes your insurance «i 
absolutely safe. Lowest rates.

TESSIER’S

Box 994

Soper & Morn
Phone 480-901

Graduate Optima»
437 WATER ST. 

Ph«neJ16 P-0.
apl7,eod.tf __ _

sut»

Iweed Si
English Wc 

’earing quali 
ten’s or Bo:

fine Engli
a,ck with Q.

ike a rea 
00 to $6.001
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M.CLL Annual Dinner.
wnriHirr AïTAtB nr COLLE (TE I 

HALL.

TT hnwiw' dtaner ot the M.CL.I, | 
held te the College Halt last night, ] I 
was attended by over 160 members , 
Amongst the goeets were hts Excel- j 
lency the Governor, Major Wilber- ! 
force-BelL the French Consul, M. 
Beauregard» ; Sir P. T. McGrath, Dr., 
V. P. Burke and members of the Met
hodist clergy. The catering, which I 
was by the Ladles' College Aid So- [ 
oiety, was very dellctoos and 
served In a very capable manner. At I 
the end e# the dinner the foHcnrtng 
Toast List, which was Interspersed J 
with songs, was gone through:—

"THE KING"—Prop, the Chairman ; 
resp. "God Save the King."

"THE EMPIRE”—Prop. Hon. Sir | 
R. A. Squires, K.C:M.G. ; reep. His Ex
cellency the Governor.

"NEWFOUNDLAND"—Prop. Rev. | 
Hammond Johnson ; resp. RL Hon, 
Sir Wm. F. Lloyd.

"The M.CLI.”—Prop. Sir Patrick I 
T. McGrath, M.B.E.; resp. Mr. R. 1 
Hoarder

"EDUCATION AND THE METHOD- I 
1ST COLLEGE”—Prop. Dr. V. P. | 
Bnrke; resp. Rev. T. B. Darby, M.A. , |

"THE CLERGY”—Prop. Mr. I. C. 
Morris; resp. Rev. R. E. Fairbairn.

“OUR GUESTS”—Prop. Mr. H. J. 
Russell ; resp. Mr. B C. Gardiner.

At the conclusion of the Toast List, 
Mr. Roy Clarke, representing the boys 
of the Home, thanked Sir Richard 
Squires for the kind Invitation to the 
dinner which he had extended to 
them. Sir Richard then proposed the 
toast to the Chairman which was dnly 
honored and suitably replied to by 
Mr. Hearder. The speeches of the ev
ening were very brilliant and called 
forth much applause. Mr. J. R. Ben 

nett and Capt. A. Kean, who were in 
avoidably absent, sent messages of 
congratulation and of their re 
prêt at not being able to attend. Leri 
night’s banquet brought to a close the 
66th session of the M.C.L.T., which 
boasts of a record of unbroken meet 
ings, since its inception. The affair j 
terminated at midnight with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

Girl Guide Display.
WILL BE REPEATED ST. GEORGE’S j 

NIGHT IN METHODIST COL
LEGE HALL.

A" capacity audience attended the 
Girl Guides display of the 3rd St. 
John’s Company, In the Methodist Col 
lege Hall on Wednesday night last. As 
the company has only been working 
for about four months, a great many 
present were delightfully surprised at 
the splendid performance given, which 
certainly showed efficient training on 
behalf of Miss D. Ayre, Captain of the 
company and her officers, and the en
ergetic interest on behalf of the 
Guides. At 8 p.m. the various patrols 
promptly paraded for roll-call and 
saluted the flag. They responded to 
orders and went through their march
es in a most creditable manner. Lady 
Allardyce, Island Commissioner, who 
was present in uniform, accepted en
rollments and then in her usual 
charming way, spoke briefly of the 
ideals, etc., of the Girl Guide move
ment. Several Scout games played be
tween the Robins and Sparrows, 
Chickadees and Kingfishers, created a 
great deal of amusement. These were 1 
followed by a pretty little playlet en
titled, "The Gypsies." Pleasing folk 
dances and songs were well given 
during the evening, also a piano solo 
by Miss Leslie. The accompanists 
were Miss H. Oates. L.T.C.L, and Mr. 
Gordon Christian, L.H.A.M. A special 
feature of the programme was “The 
Camp-fire Ceremonial," suitable music 
for which was composed by Mr. Gor
don Christian and was greatly ap
preciated. The building and lighting 
of the camp-fire was an Illustration of 
guide craft. The girl guides sitting in 
a circle in the red glow of their camp
fire made a vivid and effective pic
ture. A sketch, "Kingfishers to the 
Rescue" was most entertaining and 
showed how Girl Guides can act in 
cases of emergency or accident. The 
whole entertainment was a decided 
success and reflects great credit on 
its promoters. The affair will he re
peated on Monday evening, April 23rd 
at 8 p.m. in aid of the Methodist Or
phanage. If you wish to be very happy 
and forget your troubles and become 
young I» spirit, you cannot do better 
than to attend this display and spend 
a pleasant evening with the Girl 
Guides.

Concert and Sociable.
The concert and sociable to be held 

under the auspices of Dudley Lodge, 
B.O.E.B.3., on 8L George’s night 
promises to be n great success. Bro. 
0. B. Lloyd will give a short address 
on “St. George,” after which a pro
gramme Including the following Items 
will be rendered:—Bodgs by Miss 
Bi.eadenning and Mr. Stansfleld; Or
chestral selections by H. B. Chafe and 
company; Recitations by Mias Brown 
snd Mr. Johnstone; Dancing by
--------- "------’— and Entier, and

Mr. V. Legge and Mr. Den
tally, after wbfcft tea and refresh
ment. wm be aemd by the ladies. A 
pood old B.O.B. time is assured all ! 
who attend.

“It'll pay you to shop on the other side of tl

SPRING CLEA
SPRING COATS

Splendid values; in all 
shades of Fawn and Brown, 

Silk-lined throughout.

RAINCOATS
High-grade Leatherette, in 

Smart Brown shades.
All sizes.

WE’RE SPRING CLEANING !

In all our Departments there are wonderful Bargains, 
and out they go at one big sweep. EVERYTHING in the 
Store is marked down till we can’t mark any lower— 
because—we’ve got to clean our Spring Goods out to 
make room for Summer Goods now on their way.

DON’T miss Our SPRING-CLEANING SALE, or you’ll 
miss the choice of the year.

Black Baron- Î 
ess Satin.

To clear 0i :

A new arrival by 
thé “Silvia.”

Pleated Plaid Skirts in all 
fashionable shades.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
Boots-

Our Boot Sale is still going strong, and there are some 
wonderful bargains among them. Hundreds of pairs of 
Children’s and Misses Boots and Shoes have been sold this 
past week and delighted customers are telling their friends 
about our great Boot Bargains. '

Hats-
Our first Spring shipment of HATS went out inside three 
days. We have another wonderful selection due on the 
next Rosalind. DON’T buy your Spring Hat until you’ve 
seen our beautiful new arrivals. #

A Small Lot only, Navy & Black Serge Dresses,
1 Rack only, Serge & Cloth Dresses,In Navy Brownand Black,

(For Two Weeks Only.)
9

r** /A A wonderful assortment of Ladies’ Dresses, all sizes. In Taffeta, Satin de Chine, Crepe
J UoL W DeneQ • ^e. Chine and Canton Crepe, Periwinkle Blue, Nigger, Grey, Fawn and 2-tone effects,

Er with Accordéon Skirts—Paisley and Plain materials, and exquisite trimmings.

Black & Navy Tricotines 
SPRING Costumes 
Navy & Black Tricotine Costumes

Splendid “Stouts” among this selection. Trimmed Braid, Black 
and Henna Embroidery; Gold stitchery, French knots, etc. 
To Clear........................................................................................ A

All the smartest Fawn and Brown shades, in special Tricotines and 
Poiret Twills. Also, a few smart Tweeds.

Stylish models on good lines.
Canton Crepe lining; all sizes.

1 Rack Costumes In Blac£ a,nd ^avy,,l?loth and wf.Cut andTailored. All sizes. Stylish models.
CAA C111— ¥\ -, Summer, Sunday or Party Dresses ; White, Flesh, Sky

vUllUl VIA S am 1 I le I and Rose. Good quality China Silk, daintily hem-
stitched. 6 to 12 years.......................... ......... £...........

INSURANCE AGENC 
St. John’s.

’PhoM

HAY 
SEED

50

i New Timoll
HAY SEED

Now ready fo 
delivery.

♦ >• a

.90
2.38 

up
1 1 /I ^ Ht*OCCOC ardine. The most beautiful assortment of”Dresses for <Hn i *) -true ft On

vll d I/I ClJlJvd school and home wear. In Navy, Saxe, Fawn. Green, 1Z yrs*>
Brown and Rose.

ALL ENGLISH Indigo Dye, all Wool Serge and Gab- 6 to 9 years, 5.90
9 to 12 yrs., 6.90 
12 to 15 yrs., 7.90

1 Rack Tricolette Waists,^1 guarantced pcrfect weave-al! shadcs and *^lear 1.18

New in on “Silv!a,,-A Charming Selection of Smart Waists

ENGLISH - AMERICAN CLOTH ■
312-314 WATER STREET. ST. JOHN’S.

epriI20.24

“REMEMBER:—Our Store is on other side oi the stt

Case With

....------- —
inates Carbon

BAIRD & CO. j
Agents. j 

Water Street, W
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Terra Nova Arrives.
COMMODORE of" THE fleet has 

HEATT tw of fat.

S.8. Terra Now, Oapt A. Kean,
I the Cemmdore of the fleet, arrived In ! 
1 from the Northern Seel Fishery et I 
o'clock lent evening. The Terra Neve 
looked wry deep 1» the water as she 
steamed towards Bowrteg Bros. South 
fide promisee, where lie was soon 
moored. The Terre Neve reported Hr 
1,000 young harpe, end 1,180 old harps, 
e total M 18,800 eeale r end is expected 
to turn Mt over 400 tens of fat Oapt. 
Kean like the other eklppere ef the 
fleet rtyorts a very- stormy eprtag,1 
while loe conditions were Wry bad. ; 
Oapt Kean said that old seals were 
vçry numerous and It his ammunition 
had held out » full lead would haw' 
been secured.

The body of the young men Nose- 
worthy, who died of an infeetfoa et 
the threat early In the spring, was 
brought book by the ship .and pre
pared for internment at his heme in 
Pouch Cove. The Hanger, the last of 
the seeling steamers en the front will 
remain ont tor another week end has 
awry chance of securing a gee# lead.

‘ on heard

A World-Famous PlaySPECIAL SALE of

Now a Famous Motion Picture
gSldwyn HEARGRACE DARMOND 

in the fourteenth episode ef DAN DELRAR
Sing

His famous Wine Song
TOM MO

MR. BARNES Of M
By ABCHIBALD CLAVB1
Love, Hate, Revenge, Mercy j 

into a-swiftly-moving picture tha

OFFERBDAT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Comprising Requisites of the following popular makes: “Richard 
Hudnuts,” Luxor, Mary Garden, Morny Freres, Mavis, Cutex, 
etc. We list a very few of the many specials that are now on sale.

MYSTERY.” 

PATHE REVIEW
(Brimful of Interest) »

WINE, WINE, WINEaWicmeet 
My in St 
i>ld voter; 
g, and ir 
bters wer< 
Praises 0j 
quality 0j 
d are de 
future t( 
lacco, Cig. 
arettes ai

N Ar.iv. Dan Delmar will sing comic
y mingled songs for the children at the 
you tense Saturday Matinee. Don’t let 

them mine this.
picture tl

until the last foot has beep projiComplexion
Powder

Luxor .. . .75c., 90c. box
Mavis............... 65c. box
Morny...............1.25 box
Three Flowers 

Compact 50c., 1.25
Dyjer-Kiss................ 65c.
Vinolia Mylissia 65c.

Talcum Powders
Brighton.....................10c.
Morny Chaminade 35c. 
Taylor’s Assorted .. 23c. 
Merinen’s Assorted 23c. 
Cutex ,. .. ... .43c.
Luxor Rose and

Bouquet.................75c.
Mary Garden 43c., 73c.

Toilet Creams
Luxor cold (tubes) 29c. 
Luxor cold (jars) 65c. 
Morny, Massage . .1.25
Mavis, Cold............... 35c.
Mavis, Cold .. 66c., 75c. 
Three Flowers 

Skin and Tissue .. 95c. 
Cutex (Cold) .. ..42c.
Mary Garden 
Greaseless and Cold 60c. 
Massage..................... 73c.

Toilet Waters
Armour’s .\.............. 65c.
Mavis.......................... 1.25
Mary Garden .. . .1.80 
Kitty Gordon .. . .1.50

Perfumes
ir .. . .95c., 1.25 

1.75 per bottle

LOOK 1—Something big for 's Hobday Show—Mabel Baltin in iderfuj story “JANE EYRE” from the popu
te Broute—Gi “East L;

mmm

BALANCEmorny
Yesha Sweet Pea
Violette............... 1
June Roses .. ..1 
Chaminade .. .. 1

MAVIS .. • .75c„ 1
hidnuts

Gardenia Aimee 
Ideal Pink .. . .9

MARY GARDEN . 1,
tm 3,

GROCERIES
THE ISSUE CLEARLY STATED.

-Y AND
jÆ, Special Sale Prices.

V/n Two Days Only.

flLvxTz Friday & Saturday.

Sème of the many lines we are offering.
Get your Order filled to-day.

Within a fortnight will be reeerd- The men now in tower merely went to 
ed the fleet elan ot Newfoundlanders remain there so that they may reap
ee to whether they are te he governed more ot »* tt#7
k. «II ,W„ „„ have revelled the past four veers, whileby representatives of all the people or w hsv, aterved or else hod to break
whether they will he satisfied to he reeks or shovel snow to get a bite to 
ruled by a Forty controlled by Cook- eat.
or, Campbell end Squires. The Are you satisfied te see a eontlnu- 
weifare of Newfoundland is in the ance of this sort of thing for another 
hands of her people to-day and whet- four years? If not do your duty like 
ever happens during the nest few men. March to the ballot hex and help 
years will be traceable more or less in the glorious cause and make the 
to the contents of the ballot box as victory one that shall he forever re
revealed on Thursday. May the Srd. membered la our political annale ee 
The Parties are being weighed in the the one In which Newfoundlanders 
balance and we do not doubt the ,re- made a determined effort to drive out 
suit, for Newfoundlanders of tntelli- the Incompetents and succeeded in 
geqce who have contrasted the records keeping their Independence and free- 
of the opposing leaders must fully dom against the machinations of a 
realise the inferiority of the Squires- crowd who reduced this country to a 
Coaker policy especially lu the sight lower level ef misery then It had ever 
of what has happened since the else- seen before. The Squlree-Coeker fac
tion hi November 1111. We shall soon tion has been weighed in the balance 
know whether corporations such as and found wanting. No more will 
those behind Squires and Coaker are Coaker'a mad schemes menace our 
to rule Newfoundland, or whether in- finances. No more will Pish Regula- 
dependent men will be entrusted with tiens and scandals of every Rind Im- 
the task to govern us justly sod eqult- poverieh our Treasury and compel 
ably and with the determination to reckless and ruinous taxation. No

■She hse 85 tone of eoal 
which Is sufflclent to last her for an' 
other ten days.

Llewellyn Club
AMOLlN^-A Deodorant Powder .. ................ . 35c. tin
ODO-RO-NA—Ends Perspiration annoyance . .45c. hot. BET. 0. 0. LlflHTBOVEB DELIVERS 

INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESS.STORE.
Granulated Sugar................

Nestle’s Evaporated Milk .. .

New Laid Eggs.............., ..
Table Butter .. .............

Cooked Corn Beef—6-lb. tins 

Libby’s Roast Beef—2’$ tins .

Apricots—2V2S tins ..

Pear*—3’s tins...........s. .. .. . .45c. tin

Tea (Ceylon), good value___ __ 50c lb.

Sunlight Soap.............. .38c pkg.
Crossfield’s Kettle Soap (8-oz.) 65c. doz.

Palmolive Toilet Soap ........... 14c. cake

Libby’s Tomatoes—2V2* tins . .22c tin

20c. tin 
38c lb. 
35c lb. 
52c lb.
. 5c. lb.

Lotion. Benzoin with Cucumber 75c.
Hair Tonic.......................................1.50
Foot Powder....................................23c.

Hair Removers .. .. .. 50c., 1.10
Bath Dusting Powder .. . ..1.25, 1.45 
Liquid Shampoo, Palm Olive .. 65c.

The members of Llewellyn Club et- 
tended the last of the Bible Conleren-1 
ces for the season In Canon Wood 
Hell loot night. The lecturer, the 
Rev. G. 0. Uhhtboum, delivered a j 
masterly and Instructive address to 
the young men on "Rellgon Li Terms j 
of Power." which concluded a series, 
of lectures on “Value, Personality 
and Power.” The series of lectures 
so ably delivered by Rev, Q. O. Light- 
bourn have been greatly appreciated 
by the members and the Rev, gentle
man le to be congratulated for his 
very Instructive discourses.

15c. tin

50c. doz,For Saint George’s Day 
IS! FLAGS! ! FLAGS! ! !

Our Stores w31 be closed on St. George’s Day, Monday, April 23,

SIER’S
SURANi

‘The Wife’s the Worst, 
Drive on the Cart.ht, Sickness 

ition maintaii 
sis of money 
pies for youri 
hsurance will 
st rates.

The following poem prefaces the 
“Wife or the Wuddy,” the first story 
In Volume 2 of Wlleon's “Tales of the 
Borders”:—
"There was a criminal In a cert 

Agoing to be hanged—
Reprieve to him me granted;

The crowd and? cart did stand,
To see If he would marry a wife,

Or, otherwise, choose to die!
‘Oh. wty should I torment my lift?'

The victim did reply.
‘The bargain's bad In every part—

NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION.

Many Extraordinary Values
SURPRISING VALUES IN MEN’S SUITS

Repairing Linoleum.
Sliced BaconWhen linoleum hoe worn Into helee 

In parts where It la most need it al
ways adds a touch of sbabbinees to e 
room. This trouble, however, can

Obituary. love her. She leaves to mourn a 
father, mother, six sitters, two broth
ers and a large circle of friends. May 
her soul rest 1i peace.

CORRESPONDENT.

White House Coffee
MISS SL CROFT.

The settlement of Aquatorte
mourns the passing of Miss. Mamie

■ unox-

Thls trouble,
easily be remedied In the following 
way. Chop a few corks into email
pieces; e good Idea Is to put them croft, which occurred rather 
through the mincing machine. Then pætedly on Monday, April 8th. The 
mix the cork with some strong liquid deceased, who was in her 30th year, 
glue and work this Into the hole In had been 111 for only a few days ba
the linoleum. Place a chair,, or any fore she passed away. The late Miss 
similar article, near the spot to pre- Croft was of an affable dispositlcn, 
vent people from treading on It, and fBu ef life, and to know her was to 
when the repaired spot Is quite dry ——————————
rub the surface with glass paper. Keep ^ 
at this till everything la smooth and 
level.

Although the hole Is filled up the 
patch will show, so It Is a good Idea 
to color It to match the surrounding 
linoleum.

A box of water-colors will he use
ful here, and if the tinting if done 
with greet care there Is no reason 
why the repaired port should not be 
almost Invisible.

Egyptian On
ST MICHAEL AND ALL 

ANGELS—A Sale of Work, 
and Teas, by the Women’s As
sociation and Girls Guild, in the 
Lecture Hall, Tuesday and Wed
nesday next Be sure and come.

apr30,8!

Made of English Wool Tweeds. Well made, 
good fitting; nice shades of Greys and Browns.

$12.50 15.00,17.50,19.00, 20.00 25.00

Ren's Navy All-Wool SERGE SUITS
$20.00, and $27.00

O. B. II 71A teaspoons of
* '* butter fat in 

every 16-oz. can!Men’s Navy Serge Two Piece Suits, 
without Vest. Special Price $10.75

Mountain Disintegrating
A great mountain disintegrating ee 

fast that it Is discernable day by day 
—a thing that ordinarily takes thou
sands of years—U a geological freak 
that Is occurring In the mountainous 
regions near Vienna, Austria.

The Ausaee Bondlnng, rising over 
6,000 feet, Is simply collapsing. Its 
great eones and pinnacles of rook 
are crashing end tumbling ae it urn- 

; demined by gnomem 
i The forests that clothed the slopes 
lie flat or move slowly end steadily 

| downward, gliding into the water, and 
' the turf carpet moves with them, 
i Over three and three-quarter miles 
of territory are Involved fo the move- 

. ment, and hundreds ot sightseers 
view the convulsions from opposite 
slopes. j

The phenomenon hns been in pro
gress fpr many months, with gradual
ly Increasing acceleration. One scien
tific explanation le the pressa ce at eh 
abnoctal quantity of water in the 
chalky limestone core of the moun
tain, causing the collapse of greet 
oaverne anfr the flipping ot strate.

Tweed Suiting Bargains
English Wool Tweed. Good strong 

faring quality. Suitable for either 
"tensor Boys’ Clothes ; 66 inches
wide,

$1.26 yard.
Jr English Worsted Suiting;

ack with Grey pin Stripe; would 
H* a real dlasay^uE Worth' 
m to $6.00 yard. Bargaftt Price

} ■ $3.50 yard, J

Men’s Strong Tweed Pants
$2.75 to $5.00.

Fancy Negligee Shirts 
$1.25, $1.40, $2.00 

Wool Cashmere Socks 
68c., 80c., 85c.

Knitted Ties 
27c.

ik that
butter and cream unnecessary

You’ll discover a new delight in cooking—e new economy 
too—when you try Libby’s Milk. Thousands of good cooks 
use it constWRWy because they say it is so rich it often 
makes it possible to eliminate expensive butter and cream 
entirely, j
This is became Libby’s Is so high in butter fat—iy% tea- 
spoonfuls wWmy 16 oz. can! Get this richness in your 
cooking—tryjl to-night in one of your special dishes. 
Your grqperjjiiLibby’s Milk—order a can to-day.

IgsWrite fbr free» recipe folder.
If you will Bpmrua we will send you free a folder of the 
best recipeijHfetis by good cooks who use Libby’s Milk— 
practical redfjmthat show how economical it is to use this
richer

1Y, McNEILL & LIBBYWEEK END BARGAINS.
Ladies' TYm and Black Shoes 

from $2.95 pair up; Ladies' Hats 
from $1.49 up; Ladies’ Silk 
Scarfs, $2.25 each. ;

THE WEST END BAZAAR,
sprïOAl f* ~

158 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

The milk that good ks use
51 Water Sl WesU

■■ .................... .

■ ’

ii A Vi «

*53♦, ,♦ ♦.

♦ ♦ ♦♦ >
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I Political Paragraphs. CampbeM’s.
Cowardly Dodgers.It will be a glorious victory.

theuian
•orbed, health-building 
globules of vitamine - bear*

The latest stunt of the Campbell 
Squires outfit In St John's West is the 
printing and circulation of dodgers 
vilifying Sir Michael Cashln. We are 
come to a pretty pass in this country 
when adventurers like Campbell who 
came to this country to grow rich out 
of the taxes of the people has the Im
pudence to make low personal attacks 
on respectable public men. Campbell 
struck this Country a few years ago 
with his wardrobe in a red bandanna 
and hie shaving kit in his hat, unable 
to eke out a living in Prince Bid ward 
Island he dropped to our shores to 
seek a livelihood and with the en
forcement of prohibition struck it 
rich. He erected a costly mansion in 
the heart of the city and with Govern
ment pickings has grown rich and in
solent. Deprived by Bennett of a posi
tion in the Public Health Department 
the duties of which he never attempt
ed to perform as they should be he 
has spent the last tour years vilifying 
Sir Michael Cashin and those asso
ciated with him. Rejected by St. John’s 
West in 1919 he was foisted on the 
public by Squires, who to the eternal 
shame of Newfoundland placed him 
in the Executive Council. The people 
will show what they think of this 
man’s conduct on May the 3rd by 
kicking him out of St. John’s West 
and out of the public life of this coun
try for ever. When he resigns his 
seat in the Legislative Council as he 
must, and this is providential, we 
shall be rid of him for ever. He will 
then have to confine his activities to 
his pills and his potions. His scripts as 
a source of revenue will be cut out 
under the reform in the present 
hypocritical Prohibition Act, which 
has been a bonanza in the way of get
ting easy dollars from the unfortun
ate people of this city.

Tht North Is awake and will have 
a good thare In It

xA in every
"have ’em on deck.Joe Long will 

Grimes has written friends here to 
risk no beta on him. Scoff s Emulsion

The 3rd of May. a glorious day, 
will end the “Dogfish Government’s 
sway.

grown people,And the In body or
vitetity, should (In 
Scott*» Emulsion i 
strength - res term 
lood-tonic of free 
velue. It Is turn

In Our tie Dept.
IATS and CAPESBrightnessof Spring The mort Squires boosts the 

"Humber Deal" the more determined 
are tbe people becoming to give the 
carrying out of it to an honest clean 
Government. i’ and Misses’—in smart Polo Cloths and 

Overplaids.
ecott e sow»., iflwSdd. w-1 Mumcip

WILL IMPEL THE GOOD HOUSEWIFE 
to further efforts in the brightening of her home

Mr: P. C. O. D. who has returned 
from the Southern Shore, where he 
was boosting the cause of W. -F. Coak- 
er, said ’ the Hearn-McGuire cam
paign “was a huge Joke. Honest 
man, Patrick!

WEBKIT 
L regular mee
[held yesterda;
presided apd 

L Ryan and

thbm In the dark. When he gets their 
votes they can have all the In
formation they want, like it or lump 
it. He Will then have the door lock
ed and the people can do nothing for 
four years. They must grin and 
bear it.

DRESS SKIRTSBright Patterns of was t;letition 
of Cochran o| 

ointlng out tlj 
light placed] 

rane and Boni 
recel]

The two Government heelers who 
returned from the Bay-de-Verde Dis
trict this week and comforted the 
despairing Squiresites by telling 
them that “Crosbie would be at the 
toot of the poll.” Will not only get 
what they are lying for, but will 
lose what they have on after May 
the 3rd. Crosbie has got their num
ber already and will "give them their 
tea in a mug."

in effective Pleated Striped and Checked Wool 
i Fabrics, also Navy and Black Serge.Tj read Squires’ writing on the 

Humber Deal and to hear ..the talk of 
his supporters one would think that 
the Humber and its resources was 
his personal property a patrimony 
left him by hte ancestors and that it 
Squires does not have the work of 
carrying out the contract with the 
Armstrong Co., it will neVer be carried 
on. The Humber belongs to the peo
ple of Newfoundland, and the con
tract is made with the Newfoundland 
Government. If Squires returned to 
Bear's Cove to-morrow, the Humber 
work would go on. Bennett’e govern
ment will carry It on after May the 
3rd. if It is a good contract.

Stair and Floor feet was
iy, on behalf j 
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UMES. RAGLANS

In Our wroomThe Coakerites and Squiresites 
wjiich by the way are all the same 
take hope that the people of Burgeo 
and LaPoile will not vote tor Chanr- 
bers because he will not have time 
to make himself known and they 
know Small. It is exactly because 
they do know Small that they will 
turn him down and vote for Cham
bers, though they have never seen him 
Small has done a very small amount 
of good for this District and will 
come out at the small end of the 
horn on May 3rd.

Trlcolette Over Blouses
Good assortment of colours.

$1.95
idd that touch of freshness to the Home, that 
puts it in accord with the uplift of the Spring. Bennett’s government will tell no 

lies about it, use no deception about 
it, and above all, practice no graft in 
finalizing the terms. They will not, 
and do not fill the people up with the 
idea that it will make Newfoundland 
a Paradise and intimate that all 
hands had better now leave the coast 
and give up the fishery. They will 
regard it is an auxiliary at best like 
Grand Falls or Bell Isle.

A New importation of Great Picture
Coming to the Nickel Girl’s Middy SkirtCanvases and Wool Plaid Pleated effect, with bodice. Very 

suitable for school wear.
A Dunvtlle man went into the 

“cooperage” last night to see what 
was going on as all Plecentia men 
are of an enquiring turn of mind. 
Joseph Fitzglbbon ran down and em
braced him like a “long lost brother” 
Squires ran forward too to receive 
the good news from the visitor. "Now 
skipper, says Joe, "give Sir Richard 
a report of Dunville." “Begob, Mr. 
Fitzgibbons, I don't know much about 
it but there’s 40 votes there and I 
think Bonia will get one. “Fitzgib- 
bon, are you trying to ruin us," 
says Squires.

“Jane Eyre,” the famous novel by 
Charlotte Bronte, has been faithfully 
put on the screen by Hugo Ballln with 
Ballin in the title role and will be 
shown at the Nickel Theatre begin
ning Monday next. The following is 
the story in brief:

The aunt of Jane Eyre hates her, 
and sends the orphan to a charity 
school. When the girl is old enough 
to earn her own living she obtains a 
position as governess to the young 
ward of Fairfax Rochester, an English 
gentleman past middle life, who treats 
her writh great coldness at first but 
finally professes to love her. Jane re
turns his love and they go to church 
to be married. The ceremony Is stop
ped when a man appears on the scene 
and announces that Rochester has a 
wife living. He admits this, and Jane 
leaves his house. Rochester's wife is 
a maniac and is confined in the top 
story of tier husband’s home. Shortly 
after this, she sets fire to the house 
and is burnt to death. Rocheeter loses 
his eyesight in the fire, and the house 
I* destroyed. Jane hears of Rochester's 
misfortune and goes to him. She for
gives him for trying to deceive tier, 
and the pair are married. Rochester 
regains tils eight.

$3.70Oii Cloths Will Help the Afflicted
Extract from Mr. Bennett’s Manifesto.

SCHOOL FOB THE BLIND.
The need for the industrial educa

tion of our blind is recognized by 
everybody except the present Govern
ment, who have turned a deaf ear to 
all representations on that behalf. My 
Party will take steps as early as pos
sible to assist in the relief of those 
so afflicted.
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enable us to assist in the efforts " the Beautifi- 
ers of Home. We are sh- zing:

Floor Canvas, Painted Back—
2 yards wide at ....................$1.39 yd,

Linoleums, Good Quality—-
2 yards wide at .. .. $2.70 yd,

Stair Canvas, Painted Back—
Va yard wide at....................45c. yd,

Stair Oil Cloth, Superior Goods—
y2 yard wide at....................30c. yd,

Stair Oil Cloth, 15 inches wide at 25c. yd,

The smallest crumb from the out- 
ports is seized upon by the Squires’ 
supporters to keep their courage up. 
In their hearts they know they are 
beaten and It is only by keeping to
gether, passing around these few 
crumbs of comforting information 
that they find any consolation.

The Government is Gone,
apr!9,21

Squires proves by his campaign
speeches that he is already a beaten 
man. His descent to low abusive 
epithets of opponents who are more 
in popular favour with the people than 
he can ever hope to be ranks him as a 
whipped and doomed politician. Sons & Co., LtdThey seem to he completely ob

livious of the fact that Squlree and 
Coeker have nearly ruined this coun
try and its people by the borrowing 
and squandering millions and hare 
driven 10,SCO of the best men out of 
their native land.

Conker*! name Is dropped out of the 
Mall altogether and would be In the 
Advocate It Its writer oould possibly 
help, as both papers know Coakerlsm 
is one of the paramount Influences 
which is destroying the Government,

IN LIQUIDATION
They seem to forget, that the peo

ple don’t forget that they have 
doubled the taxation and ruined the 
fishery and all our other Industrie*, 
that they laughed at our poverty and 
depreaeton the past three years, hav
ing a good time in London while the 
fishermen and the laborers could not 
get enough to eat and went half 
clothed. The voters do not forget.

Resort of Pirates Everything Reduced to Costand Slavers,They fall hack new on the name of
Liberal only. It is no longer Liberal 
Union with them as they are ashamed 
to acknowledge that Coaker’s Union is 
the predominating factor which is 
putting them on the rocks.

A romantic history attaches to the 
Isle of Pines, a beautiful Island off 
the coast of Cuba. Between the time 
of Its discovery by Columbus and its 
occupation by the early settlers. It 
was Infested by pirates and became 
the headquarters of the most feroc
ious pack of “sea wolves,” that hunt
ed the seas during the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. Desperadoes 
of all nationalities, including English, 
French and Dutch, found safe refuge 
on the Isle of Pines. After the scat
tering of the pirates, the island be
came a haven for the slave trade. In 
the days when the traffickers In 
"black Ivory” found the difficulties of 
their profession Increasing, as the 
prejudice against slavery grew stron
ger. they increased their profits by 
improving the value of their merchan
dise. The Isle of Pines became a 
“slave fattening depot” Here the 
poor blacks who had been brought 
out from Africa tn the dark and 
crowded holds of the slave ship, were 
allowed a period of rest and refresh
ment before being sold In the slave 
markets of'the United States.

WALL PAPERAll the above are dependable goods of first 
quality.

They will not forget the fish scan
dal, the salt scandal, the Badger and 
Bonne Bay Road scandal, the Road- 
de-Luxe, Coaker’s old war hulks and 
the. tyranny tax on sugar and other 
food supplies. They will not forget 
giving CollishaW tbe \jse of the West
ern Railroad for nothing while charg
ing a poor Newfoundland man or wo
man or child a dollar a day for treat
ment at the Hospital.

The taxpayers will be able to find 
out the real current price this spring 
for ‘Shuneens’ as soon as the Bennett 
Government takes charge in May and 
overhauls the public accounts.

Hand Saws 
Chisels 
Hammers 
Rules 
Squalls 
Vises
Wrenches

Auto Sundries

Paints
Yarn
Stalk

The only thing the ‘Shuneens’ now 
regret is that they did not follow the 
example of Oliver Twist and ask for 
more, considering the custodians of 
the taxpayers monies are such easy 
marks. 'tu.th.s

They will not forget the way they 
were "codded" by Squires ’ mendac
ious Manifesto with its 23 prom
ises not one of which was ever ful
filled. They will make certain that 
he will not get the chance to tool them 
again even with his “go-it-blind” 
Humber Deal, but we’ll send him and 
his predatory gang Into political obli
vion on May the 4th. If the Humber 
Deal Is an honest proposition they will 
give honeet men the work of carrying 
it out

Lady Atiardyce Visib 
Methodist Orphanage

The little children of the Methodist 
Orphanage were honored by a visit 
from Lady Allardyce on Wednesday 
&£|prnoon last and Included In those 
present were the ladies of the Board 
of Guardians. Lady Allardyce who 
is closely Identified with all move
ments for the benefit of children ex
pressed greet pleasure In making 
such a visit ' The orphans gladly 
welcomed Lady Allardyce, and they 
will not soon forget her visit Before 
making her departure she intimated 
her intention of again visiting the Or
phanage n the near future.

e our
Auto omets

ufing Tackle, Lines, Flies, Casts, eti 
ids, Fielders and Catchers Mitts, etc

Secure youi 
Base BalStrange African Tribe,Squires must think the people are 

fools to be caught and made to vote 
for him by his “up In the air” Hum
ber dope. He tells of the big amount 
of money that will he spent, the big 
number of men that will be employed, 
but not a word about their wages, 
What they will he paid, what prices 
they will have to pay for their food 
What accommodations they will have. 
Above all he keeps in the dark how 
much Reid will get out of It and the 
likely fact that all the good jobs will 
be given to foreigners.

The American Tailor's
Custom Tailoring is Personal Service. YTHIHG MUST GO!

apr9,m,w,f,2w
The Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 

in FIT and StYLE.

PHONE 477. How to Prevent 
Biliousness

WANTED-A Man J
Small Farm, St. John8' ^ 
kind to animals an“ 
day’s work preferred, , 
ly sober; outport an“ & 
sidered; position °Pe» y » 
tot Write particulars ^ 
mice, where worked 
single, age, wages exP« I 
dress "FARM HAND, ^

W. P. SH0RTALL
380 WATER STREET.

explorers saw no less than sixty-eland 
in a herd. The stately animal roamed 
at will in this vast wild paradise of 
game, that gives a home too to the 
lion, thfe leopard, cheetah and ele
phant, wild pig, the.„rrtrich and the 
crocodile.

BOX 445».

St. John's 
,tu,tM • The Bennett party takes the position 

that all these things should be made 
as plain as the noon day sun before 
the-people are asked to vote. But 
Squlree is evidently afraid that if he 
did tell all the terms he would not 
get the votes and so he attempts once 

feet the people hp keettine

Extract
Seigel’.

has no
t chase* away

and con- Telegram.be had at any
Forty-Four MIN AID’S LINIMENT FOB SALE Ualmeai
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ALSO— '
A RIPPING*jfcOARING SUNSHINE COMEDY:

‘Splitting Hairs’
Jr AND FOX NEWS

'THE FRENCH INVASION OF RUHR.”

A PAUL POWELL PRODUCTION

THE MYSTERY ROADEATRE
TODAY

Love and lure of life! And the road through the world's adven 
_ ! ture leading on and on.Lots of fun fur the Kiddies at Saturday’s Matinee,

The Last Refuge
of a Beaten Cause,

The Bluff of the 
Squires-Coaker Diehards
IS RIDICULED BY ALL SENSIBLE 

VOTERS.

ernment Is going out of power and 
that In the new Government, WALSH 
SULLIVAN and SINNOTT will have 
far more influence in helping the 
fishermen than Bonla at the tail end 
of a weak and useless Opposition. 
All the news from the West Side of 
the Bay and from Burin District 
points to a regular landslide against 
Coakerism, so count FIVE ELECT
ED- MEMBERS for sure from these 
two districts in favour of
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

. Tours truly,
LIBERAL.

Placentia, April 17th, 1923.

new cases of Scarlet Fever and one of 
Diphtheria in the city tor the week.

Tende'rs were ordered to be called 
for the supply of lead pipe and pig 
lead for the use of the Water Works 
Department.

Reports of the City Engineer, Sani
tary Supervisor, etc., were tabled and 
discussed, accounts for week ordered 
paid, after which the meeting adjourn
ed.

Municipal Council
WEEKLY MEETING.

Aguiar meeting of the Council
‘beld yesterday afternoon. Mayor 
, presided and Councillors Martin, 
‘ Hvan and Dowden were pres- en’s Friend!Editor Evening Telegram.

Deaf Sir.—That blackguardism of 
the vilest order is being introduced 
on behalf of the Government into 
the political campaigns, is the surest 
evidence that their cause is now well 

The Humber Deal tailed to

A knot of about a score of Squires- 
Coaker die-hards are still prowling 
around the streets, and other resorts 
in the city, endeavouring to galvanize 
their expiring cause into a semblance 
of life until Polling Day arrives. 
They are all, however, in the plight 
of the straw-grasper, or thet castle 
builder visionary, who thinks he is 
able to construct an edifice in the 
clouds without any props or sup
ports extending to the earth. They 
know and feel in their innermost 
hearts that Coakerism is snuffed out 
completely in St. John’s and the 
large majority of the Outporte with 
the hope that some Innocent votera 
niaÿ yet swing over to them, they 
are stuffing the lifeless dummy of 
Coakerism with the glase eyee of the 
Humber Deal in a vain attempt to 
hypnotize some people; with the 
spring of intolerance so that it may 
wave its arms to embrace some 
more and with a few battery ignitors 
in its iTilns to kick up a dust thick 
enough to blind others. But It’s all 
no uae, the artificial apparatus is 
too much of a fiasco, and so the “die- 
hards” are at their wits end now to 
know what to do to prevent their 
cause from being too ignomlnously 
beaten all together by Polling Day. 
Look at their faces and you will see 
defeat stamped upon every line; look 
at their papers and it you have the 
patience or coürage to wade through 
their idiotic maudlin writings you 
will realize their jig is up, they are 

the wind is up

| petition was taoiea irom tne real
ty of Cochrane Street and vicin- 
[Linting out the necessity of hav- 

j light placed at the junction of 
Line and Bond Streets. A similar 
Ljt Tas received from Mr. J. J. 
C on behalf of. the residents of 
Lfi square. Aid
f engineer will ^sW IWse’’ loealt- 
[ind report.

Les King asked that he be " re-
Uted during the coming season 
Ltructor at the Swimming Pool, 
L vidi Lake. Mr. King, who has 
L good service during the past 
L years, will be engaged when the 
Li opens.
[samuelson, Southside Rd„ called 
Lon to the fact that his and 
L residences were being flooded 
nier from Reservoir of the Sur

ir heather Co. The City Engineer 
[instructed to look into the matter. 
I Noseworthv. Ltd. wrote re 

insanitary conditions near their

beaten.
stampede the people from their de-1 
termination to support the Oppoei-I 
tion, nor did the “bugaboo” of the ■ 
name of Cashin frighten them in the ] 
least; hence we see that as the last 
refuge of a beaten cause the business 
men of St. John’s are now assailed in. 
the vilest manner possible with a 
purpose that perhaps this might do 
the necessary trick to win favour for 
a Government in the last garbs of 
its despair. Coakerism with the 
silent endersatlon of Squiresism has 
already laid waste a great part of 
St. John’s and brutally injured the 
livelihood of hundreds of - families 
but now it seems that Squiresism 
off its own bat wishes to complete 
the ruin by antagonising the public 
against the business interests of the 
city that still exists amongst us. 
Beaten, however, as the Government 
cause Is already it hap only ac
celerated its downfall by the latest 
exhibition of its frenzied exponents, 
as it merely shows up In a more 
garish light the complete incompet
ency of the whole outfit that fortu
nately for the country has but a few 
ifiore weeks to exist

Yours truly,
CITY TRADESMAN. 1 

St. John’s, April 18th, 1928.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day I
Buy Smallwood^, Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber 
Boots. . « -...... ................

FISHERMEN!All Frayed Out,
NOT THE SLIGHTEST HOPE FOR 
,COAKER CANDIDATES IN PLA

CENTIA BAT 5Wt
FISHERMEN!

Bonia’s Campaign.
IS A PURE AND UNADULTERATED 

FIASCO IN PLACENTIA BAY.

j Editor Evening Telegram. .
Dear Sir.—Nb more abject looking 

I politicians were ever seen .around 
, Placentia Bay than the three Coaker 
i candidates who are now limping 
through the District. They know 

j they will be beaten so badly that 
! they have now become objects of 
' pity rather than of ridicule, for 
everywhere they went they have been 
told to go home again and try to for
get what they came for, as ninety- 
five per cent, of the voters want THE 
BENNETT GOVERNMENT, better 
times, better fisheries, tower taxation 
and ail the real, good things of life 
that would come to’ us by doing 
away with Coakerlem. Alt three of

By letters and messages from Pla
centia Bay to friends in the city 
comes news that Bonia is being met 
with utter contempt and ridicule 
everywhere he goes. His campaign Is 
the greatest fiasco on record for no 
sympathy whatever is meeted out to 
this so-called wonderful man who 
had the arrogance to assume the 
voters of that district would embrace 
Cogkerism because he forsooth was 
giYen the Job of Finance Minister. 
Bonlai feela keenly the detestation of 
the electors whilst his two colleagues 
are also feeling very sore over the In
tensely blue outlook In store for him. 
The whole three expressed them-

Llcatlon of L. W. Bonnell tor 
U of work, electrical installations 
It may be required In connection 
k tie various Departments, was 

In the hands of the City Engineer, 
hi following plans were passed, 
Lt to the approval of the City 
pier:—S. Ryali (extension), Ctr- 
sr Road: Mrs. Smith (dwelling), 
sir Waldegrave and N/# Gower

Wellington Boot.
The Liberal Cry,beaten to a frazzle

in the whole miserable congloméra- -------
tion, and that the SQUIRES-COAK- Editor Evening Telegram. 
ER-COLLISHÀW fake Liberal outfit Dear Sir.—I should like to use your 
is as helpless as a big balloon with columns to tell the “cracked" men 
its thin shell shrivelled up from who are shouting the Liberal “cod” 
being punctured in a hundred places, cry in their papers that they might as 
Hiree of four of the "die-hards" still well make that appeal to the man in 
try to persuade you they will get the moon as to the voters, for what ef- 
twenty-one; but where, they can't feet 'twill have. If there is any cause 
tell. These are the most obtuse and mere rotten or repulsive in the eyes 
insistent of the lot. A few more of the majority of St. John’s voters 
wave around nineteen or twenty. It is that identified with the fellows 
These are less obtuse and not so who are harping on that Liberal 
impudent. Then we have the die-! “cod” business. Liberals how are you! 
hard Coakerlte who says ’twill be Show us one Liberal candidate 
“tight”; he is, however, the most j amongst them! Talk about Toryism; 
^armless and will probably loosen why Toryism is ultra-Liberalism as 
up sufficiently in his thoughts to- J compared with Squiresism, Coaker- 
niorrow or the next dat to admit that ism, Gibbsism, Clouterism, Shuneen- 
the whole country is in favour of ism, and all the other isms they are
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES. compoeed of- D,d any TOter tver see

Argentia Congratulates 
Port de Grave. Tongue Boot. High 34 Boot.

MAIL bRDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
FISHERMEN ! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 

Tongue Boots. Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of all Solid Leather. n

Men and Boys ail Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! .Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. -Double wear in each pair.
Men’s Laced Pegged Boob. Only.................. .. ....... ..$3.90

to Mayor tabled a communication 
tost from the Hudson Bay Tour- 
Byndicate. stating that the'ir sched- 
tod been altered and that the 

to would teach St. John’s about 
| lit or 4th day of August next, 
■ of the 15th as previpusly de- 
Bipon.
•Board was of opinion that, with 
11 large number of visitors to 
| «U, arrangements should be 
k whereby the annual Regatta

Dear Sir,—We of the Cliff Silver set
tlement have learned with —pleasure 
the news of Mr. W. A. MacKay having 
decided to put on the political gloves 
in the district of Port de Grave an* 
fight the good fight in the interest of 
the Liberal Standard Bearers

SALTisSALT
BUT THE

BEST IS
upon

whose banner victory will rest on the 
glorious third. ,

Argentia has reason to be proud of 
MacKay whose energy and enterprise, 
have given a touching impulse to min
ing matters in this section Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only.............. ................................. $3.10

Boys Sizes: 1,2, 3, 4, 5. .........
Youths’Laced Pegged Boots. Only .... ................... . .$2.60

MINERS’ BOOTS! .Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
being made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being 
much more easily repaired.

since com
ing amongst us and we congratulate 
Port jje Grave on her choice.

MacKay is a winner whose inspir
ing influence in the House of Assem
bly will accomplish a fete of which 
old Port de Grave will be justly proud.

MINER.
Argentia, April 17th.

See our assortment of CAR
RIAGE LAMPS, $5.50, $8.00 to | 
$12.00 pair, at AYRE & SONS, *
LTD., Hardware.—apri«,21.24,28

The Home of
GOOD SHOESBoots for Men and Boys ! 218 and 220 Water Street

FORD OWNERS !The Veteran,
We are in receipt of a copy of the 

Veteran. Magazine, the official organ 
of the G.W.V-A. of Newfoundland, for 
which we tender our thanks. Includ
ed In the contents for April are the 
following very Interesting articles:— 
The Girl Guide Movement, by Lady 
AUardyce; The Lnre of the Icefields, 
by Alex. A. Parsons; The Ex-Service 
Man as Citizen, by Rev. E, C. Earp (C. 
F.),.besides many other interesting 
articles. On the whole, the April is
sue of the Veteran is a capital edition 
tod should have a large sale. We con
gratulate the Editorial Committee for 
this splendid issue.

To have satisfactk 
grades or in tr;

CORK FELTBAK
grips firmly witho
The " Red Star" q 
are now using—wi 
ting on all cylindf

with your car on steep 
Hie you should use
tANSMISSION LINING
'si .

chattering or burning.
ner is better than you 
keep your engine hit-

ches

for $3.90for $5.00
Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boob 
Boys? Heavy Laced Boob , 
Boys’ Fine Kid Boob .. ..

*’s DarkUnilléatoorts
With rubber heels.

in s Fine Kid Laced Boots .. 
*> Box Calf Laced Boob.. The Life of a Home,

Boys’ Gunmetal Boob .. .. . ,.
All Solid Leather School Boob

FOR ROMPING BOYS,

A healthy, happy, contented wife is 
the life and Joy of the home and the 
greatest Inspiration a man can have, 
yet how many homes to America are 
blighted by the ill-health and suffer
ings of the wife and mother. It may be 
backache, headaches, the tortures of 
a displacement or some other ailment 
peculiar to her sex, which makee her 
irritable, despondent, and her whole 
life a burden. Every woman in this 
condition should rely upon Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound made 
from roots and herbs to restore her 
to health and happiness, for, statistics 
prove that It benefits 98 out of every 
100 women who.try it.

Laced Work Boob

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

S, Limited
m,w,thj• i- w a

HOME of good
• elegra
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SIDE TALKS .Talk With
Their Tails. GROCERY S'By Ruth CemeroB.

THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT IS READY B Professor Giuseppe Renato, some 
{time ago published an exhaustive 
[ study on the various functions of 
[pnimals’ tails, and the learned dis
sertation of the Italian scientist has 
aroused wide interest all 
world.

-• Dogs’ tails occupy an . ___
chapter in Professor Menato's book.

Passing lightly over the fact that 
in the Arctic regions the tail per
forms the functions of respiratory

WINDOW SHOPPING IN TOUR MAGAZINE.

of said, “that some of these advertise
ments In color are the loveliest thing 
in the whole magazine.”

And I agreed with her.
In our little summer cottage we 

have a picture of a grove of beech 
trees. We cut that ^picture from the 
advertising sectlbn of one of the 
magazines where It was used to call 
attention to the work of a tree sur
geon. It is a copy of a famous paint
ing and excellently reprçduced in 
tones of brown and green and yellow, 
and we have framed it in a close gold 
frame. I think that picture has been 
admired more than any other we have, j 

Of course such a business as that of 
tree surgeon lends itself inevitably to 
artistic advertising, but a thing does 
not need to be artistic in Itself to be

these !

■
 Two friends

mine were com
paring the ad
vantages of liv
ing in the city 
and the country.

Said the city 
iover: "It isn’t 
only things that 
cost money that 

the city offers. There's the fun of 
window shopping that one can have 
free in the city. Don’t you think it’s 
fun to look at all the lovely things In 
the shop windows and on the coun
ters And country women don’t have 
that fun."

"Perhaps not,” said the country | 
lover, "but of late years we 
thing almost as good,—we c 
dow shopping in the mags:
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I fessorRenato considers it Important 
U that this appendage, rather than a 
[[.dog's vocal apparatus, is the seat of 
I'fais conversational faculty.
I j Above all, says the Professor, the 

►tail of a dog Is an Index to his psy- 
, chological state. The animal raises
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Large Soft Gree8

Bake Apples.
With every 
the Spring

detail necessary to complete 
Wardrobe from head to foot

No. 1 Famil
2/i Bars 37c.

i advertised 
| dsyp.

< ompare With ah Old One. j Those Hypnotic Advertisements !
If you have any doubt what she in fact It seems to me, from my own 

meant, take up one of the magazines window shopping in magazines, that 
from your table and look through thu it is the toilet artlcle.8. creams, pow- 
back pages and see with what wonder- ders and soaps that get the most ex- 
ful skill the spirit of all the lovely quislte settings If the toilet article 
things in the windows and on the Itself Is pictured at all, it Is only most 
counters has been caught and im- ; incidentally. The aim of the artist is 
prisoned in the advertisements. evidently to suggest luxury and beauty

If you happen to have, by any and Identify it with the name of the 
chance, a magazine printed five years product. Here 
ago you could enhance your apprécia- with the 
tioD of the wonderful strides which I face and 
have been made in the direction of art j her spell 
and beauty in advertising by compa: 
ing the advertising section of the old ; use certain 
magazine with that of to-day's.

' blue and red andA Loveiv Picture. . , .
j of a face powder in

Just the other day I found a con
servative elderly lady—the sort who a 
few years ago would probably have 
said : “I never look at advertisements”
—going carefully through the adver
tising section. “I really think,

Caro Corn S’
25c. tin.

communication between them.”
Amongst cattle and beasts of bur- 

!; den, the professor points out that the 
tail is a weapon of defence against 
files and other insects, which, in the 

! natural state of those animals, meant 
,, -often the saving of their lives.

He states that in the early struggle 
for existence in cattledom and horse- 
dom, the question of the survival of 

. the fittest was purely a question of 
: which had the strongest tail. This 

1 ] resulted in the development of the 
j . tail muscles of the

Orange PekoTt

Tailored Suits
Full of Springtime 

Freshness

Everyman’s J. J. ST. J01
Duckworth St. & Le!

Road.

woman 
ty of Egypt in 
to cast upon you 

and hypnotize you into 
thinking you will be like her It you 

soap: there a pair of 
revellers marvelously set forth in 

orange fix the name 
a red box in the 

corner of the picture In your mind. | 
If there still are any left of that old 

genius which took pride in saying: “I ' 
never read advertisements” my heart j 
quite aches for them. What a feast 

she ' they miss by their wilful stuniditv! I

Gentlemen we assure you absoluate 
perfection in fit. and materials in our 
new Tailored Suits, these two lines 
particularly give you absolute value as 
well, choice of pretty Greys and 
Browns. Special

Even better Suits than those of last 
Springs showing at $14.85. Well made, 
well found in linings, and the mater
ials—English Tweeds made for ser
vice giving and hard wear. They meet 
the requirements of men needing an 
extra suit for every day wear, very 
favourably commented upon by those 
who have already seen them, and they 
save your better suits. There is real 
economy in buying such suits. Special

cow and horse 
to a remarkable degree.

When a horse is struck on the back 
, with a whip it switches the spot with 
i its tail. The horse knows it was a 
whip and not an insect, but the re- 

I flexive muscles of its tail are so high- 
| ly developed that it instinctively 
j switches before the horse has time

33.00 and 35.00 
SPRING COATS

The latest in English Tweed Çoats 
for Spring wear, loose hanging style, 
inset sleeve, cuffed, patch pocket, semi- 
lined, real spring like. Special $24.50 i to telegraph to his brain and put in 

! a stop order.
I A cow finds it less fatiguing to 
j keep up a perpetual up and down, 
i qide to side motion with its tail ra
ther than the nervous, energetic one 

1 which the horse employs only when 
, there is actual occasion. X

YOU FEB 
SMALL

Men’s RaglansBelted Raglans Fleeced LiningsEARLY CABLES Single breasted Raglans, in new 
shades, useful coats for rain or shine, 
shower proof and comfortable when 
its chilly, plain cuff, plaid lined, neat 
revere front, looks good. ÇOI A/t 
Special................................... 4>Ail.UU

Distinctive shades in mens English 
Raglans, cuffed, belted, double breast
ed. plaid lined, certical pockets, nobby 
style, loose hanging effect. ^24 00

Ontario and the Western Provinces, 
impairing of home markets and those 

THE abroad, due to Confederation, the bur
den of taxation that was becoming 

2q intolerable, enforced share in loss in 
heim °Peration of the huge railway system 
overt was building up commerce for
have American Ports at the expense of 
•ncj_ Canadian Atlantic ports, and the In- 
mer_ ter-CoIonial Division of the system. 
i at Hc declared that Nova Scotia as an 
^ to independent, self-governing British 

cj Dominion would be able to protect its 
, p farmers, fishermen and industrial

Detachable fleeced wool linings, 
be worn under Raglans or Spi 
Coats, ideal for motoring, ÇC l 
we have but 5 left. Special vwJ

when your clothes don’t I 
or are out of date, lack itj 
elegance. Put on one i 
Made-to-Order Suits ani 
feel like a big man, as bigi 
biggest in your town,'

BARRICADES ERECTED i> 
STREETS OF MULHEIM. CONFESSION.

When I was 
crippled by the 
flu, it seemed my 
end near,

^HS- and every time I 
HI sneezed, kerchoo,

[I I
HI hearse and bier. 

By day and night 
I coughed and 

H barked, with 
dull and sick’n- 
ing thud; to Old 

JBnLLui4£OL Doc Casket I re
marked, "I gnes my name is Mud. 
You’ve done your best with pill and 
yarb to save me from death’!

J. J. STR
LADIES’ & GENTS’ Tj 

Corner Water & Presrol 
eod.tf

You Should EiUnderwear Velour Hats
distinctly aristocratic

Spring SocksNice medium weight to change right 
into to-day, fine mottled finish, extra
ordinary good value, vests with but
tonless neck, pants sateen OQ 
fornted. Special the garment Oî/C. 
KIT BAGS—English Tan Leather Kit 

Bags, the most serviceable made, 
patent clip fastening, nickel mount
ing, always respectable looking, two 
sizes $12.50 and $18.50.

SOFT COLLARS—Semi-soft Collars, 
need no ironing, simply wash them 
and hang them up overnight, ready 
in the morning, all white, CA_ 
peak front. O for............... «JVC»

the administration 
your Will only to tin 
experienced ii m 
matters.

's snare;
j but I must don the ghastly garb that 
I only dead men wear. When I have 
heaved my final smile, I wish you’d 
see James Skow, and tell him I’m the 

I sinner vile who shot his bob-tailed

HEN’S SOCKS—Broad ribbed Cash- 
mere Sooks, in shades of Slate, 
Brown, Sand, Purple and Saxe. Ex
traordinary value. Special

HEN’S SOCKS—Wolsey Unshrink
able Wool Socks, hedvy ribbed tops, 
mending Wool with each ’7Q/, 
pair. Special........................ '

MEN’S BOOTS—Dark Tan Boots, 
blucher shape, rubber heel, Good
year welt, fancy side stitchlngs, 
solid leather throughout. Regular 
$8.00. Friday, Saturday 0’7 C£J 
and Tuesday................... vs

Smart appearing London Velours— 
Gentlemen, in snapp Hues, Silver. 
Pearl, Beige and Nut, you’ll ÇC OÇ
like them. Special............. «50.OJ
SOFT FELTS—Lightweight Soft Felt 

Hats, in the new medium widthleaf, 
inexpensive every day Hats, In 
shadesof Fawn, Slate and ÇO OC
Stone. Special.................. «JJAi.OJ

NOBBY CAPS—In pretty mixtures, 
your choice of pieced or one-piece 
crowns, easy fitting caps, smart 
looking and Spring like, tfj 1A 
Special.............................. *1.10 I

I Administration of !
| bates is this Compel 

business, and its « 
cars are especi 

j trained for all dut 
involved and wiB 

| glad to diseuse tl

I subject with you.

Appoint this Compa 
to act either as J» 
tele Executor or joint 
with your friends.

Montreal Tn 
x Company.

ROYAL BANK BURN* 
Sir Herbert 8. Halt, FreM 
A. J. Brawn, K.G, Tie»-?* 
P. 6. DenaMsee, Sea li
F. T. Palfrey.

Arsenic for Husbands,

Jinks, kerchoo, when I the ghost 
shall yield, that what I told him 
wasn’t true—my assets I concealed. 
Tell all these people I regret these 
crimes and many more; confession is 
the safest bet, when one is at death's 
door. I’ll sleep much better ’neath the 
dew, in solitudes unfenced, fif you will 
bear my words, kerchoo, to ..those. I’ve 
atoned against. What's that you say? 
The crisis past, and I’ll recover soon? 
Well, just forget those pipe-dreams 
vast you lately heard me croon. One 
cannot keep the truth in view when he 
is racked with pain, and,

cour 
jin its detegtatic 
I more so, by mi 
pntiment there i 
[policy 0f progr 
over the distric 

in Bay

SHIRTStrolled by the rioters, who, led by 
members of the Communist Party, 
are confiscating foodstuffs. It is ex
pected the police will have to surren
der unless they receive assistance 
from the outside.

SHIRTS
I nocent blue eyes. She is accused of 
! killing fier husband with arsenic. Her 
I friend, Frau Ribbe, a thin woman 
| with white hair, Frau Marie Riemer, 
I the mother of Frau Ribbe, who is ac
cused of knowing her daughter’s in- 

I tentions and of taking no steps to 
! prevent the crime.

The two young women were great 
friends, and 600 letters which they 
wrote to each other have been im
pounded and are to be read in court. 
They both declare that their husbands 
treatod thfem badly and that they 
wanted to rid themselves of them. 
The co t#Uon of the Public Prose
cutor is that they entered into a deli
berate agreement to poison both.

FOR BIG HEN.
The extra large 

sizes in soft fronted, 
soft cuffed top 
shirts, nifty striped 
patterns, on assort
ed grounds, they 
were specially or
dered for the bigger 
men. Special

Shirts yon will like 
to sport summer
time, white on shan
tung shade with de
tachable collar to 
match swagger 
shirts. Special

your a] 
Government bi 
ne men who 1 
John’s, two frt 
m Placentia 
tenty. When t 
id along their j 
counts means 'ti 
mnlning sixteen 
the new Qovi 
the hegtantiig j 
prosperity 4*. • 
Newfoundland

iTTAWA AND LABRADOR.
OTTAWA, April 19.

The Federal Department of Mines 
has taken steps _to get information re
garding the possibilities of gold in 
Labrador, It was stated by the (Hon. 
Charles Stewart. Minister of the In
terior, In the Commons to-day, in re
ply to a question.

as you know, 
kerewoosh, kerchoo, I was not strict-Appareting & Outfitting—the Order of the Day at BAIRD*SI

NOVA SCOTIA M.F. ADVOCATES 
SECESSION.

HALIFAX, April 20.
Secession from the confederated 

provinces of the Dominion of Canada, 
and setting up of Nova Scotia as an 
independent, self-governing British 
Dominion, was advocated in the 
House of Assembly to-day by H. W. 
Corning, Conservative member for 
Yarmouth, in a resolution calling for 
a referendum vote of the electors and 
tc ascertain whether or not the peo
ple of the Province were in favor of 
such a move.

If you want good tasted Ice 
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reet.—apri3,6i,eod
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Mr. Coming said that 
the spirit of the Confederation Pact 
had been violated in respect to the 
Inter-Colonial Railway, now a part of 
the Canadian National System, and 
the Nova Scotian part of the Domin
ion waa not receiving fair treatment 
in the matter of freight rates, Fail- 
way, shipping, and other activities, 
upon which the prosperity of the 
Province depended. By her remole- 

, uses from populous centres he declar
ed Veva Scotia Could not compete 
with Quebec and Ontario in market
ing farm products in those Provinces 
which did not offer a reciprocal mar
ket for Nova Scella products. Nova 
Scotia was forced to support a policy 
of protective duties that were main
ly beneficial to Upper Canada, while 
increasing the cost of living at home 
with no balancing benefits. He re-
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR A. OUEST.

CHILDLESS.
The day her little baby died 
The neighbours came and soft 
And sought to comfort her w! 
On tiptoe round the room, they 
And whispered to themeqh

„hn*s te-day the sen- 
[ Bennett and Better 
ounced that the six 

5 party will have 
J9S in their lavor, 
iy to-day is aflame 
■enounced sentiment 
jpular cause. There 
the strength of the 

aroused on behalf 
Government that 
despised Squires, 

all that-the electors 
10w. is the opening 
e 3rd of May to rc- 
! and copper-fasten 
■bor Grace district, 
>n much impressed 
ing abUity and pro- 

the new Prime 
installation now

ly cried

things - ‘ * ; »
Which to OUT lips death always 

brings, f-— >
The muttered wondering», sweet and 

low. T
Of why God hurts hie people, so.

6
And cue there whose face was fair 
Among the kindly people there. 
Whose hands were soft and vary 

white
Such es a little baby might 
Delight to play with, and her breast 
Just fashioned for a baby’s rest.
And this she said : “No child hare I, 
I've been afraid that It might die."

“Hark to the mother weeping there! 
Such grief as that I couldn’t bear.
Oh. bow I envy them to-day 
Who watch their little one at play. 
Yet always I have been afraid 
If In my arms a babe were laid 
The Lord might come again some day 
And take my precious one away."

Richer and happier was she 
Whose grief seemed pitiful to see,
For she had known her baby’s smile 
If only for a little while,
And spite of hurt and all her tears. 
Sweet memories would grace her years 
And at the last at Heaven’s gate 
For her a lovelv child would wait.

PARTICULARIZING HOME
Our Store—a real help-meet 1er renewing time\

il enterpriser, whose 
;a means considerable 
of the fishermen and 
3; and Mr. Archibald 

manufacturer who See the New Things that Help to make the ‘Home
IN OUR HOUSE FURNISHING DEPTLadies’ Jersey WOOL

SUP-OVERS NOTICEIMPRESSION MAKING VALUES
. from our up-to-date

HOUSE FURNISHING SECTION

LADIES’ JERSEY DRESSES—In pret
ty straight line effects, % sleeves, 
round .neck, girdle at waist; becom
ing shades Peacock and Putty, 
Beaver and Putty, Navy and Cherry, 

"White and Lemon, Saxe and Whit*, 
etc. Spec 111 Friday, MO AQ

Cream Wool Slip-overs, camlsoled
around neck, elastic at waist'. Reg.
$1.00. Friday, Saturday and AA_ 

Tuesday................................. vUC.

XEW BUCKLES—The newest, mottled 
Celluloid dress1 and coat buckles, in 
shades of Navy, Fawn, Brown, Grey 
and Black. Friday, Satur-./OQ 
day and Tuesday each .. m!/C,

MAIDS’ SETTS—Hemstltcvhed white 
linen Collar and Cuff Setts, very 
dressy looikng. Friday, Saturday 
Tuesday. The Sett................. .An

Electoral District of St. John’s 
Western Division. To Wit.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given to the Electors of the Elec
toral Division aforesaid, that in 
obedience to His Majesty’s Writ 
to me directed and bearing oath, 
the ninth day of April 1923,1 re
quire the presence of the said 
electors at the Twine Factory, 
Hamilton Street in the district 
of the St. John’s Western Divi
sion on the 23rd day of the 
month of April from 10 a.m. un
til 2 of the clock in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of nominating 
persons to represent them in the 
General Assembly of Newfound
land ; and that in case a poll be 
demanded and allowed in the 
manner of law prescribed, such 
poll will be opened on the 3rd 
day of the month of May, in the 
year 1923, from the hours of 
eight in the morning until eight 
of the clock in the aftèmoon, in 
such of the polling districts fixed 
by the Proclamation of His Ex
cellency the Governor, dated the 
7th day of the month of April in 
the year 1923.

And further, that at the Twine 
Factory, Hamilton Street, I shall 
open the ballot boxes, count the 
votes given for the several can
didates and return as elected, the 
persons having the majority of 
votes, of which all persons are 
hereby required to take notice

Speciil Friday, CIO AO 
Saturday & Tuesday ..

6IBLS’ KNICKERS—Fine Pink Jer
sey Uhâerpants, with elastic at 
knee; assorted sizes; a very special 
value. Friday, Saturday & OO-

\ Tuesday........................... 4IC.
FEEDERS—In fants’ Turkish Feed

ers, in plain White and Pink and 
White. Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat- QQ _
urday and Tuesday............. LOC.

DRESSING JACKETS — Paisley is 
Dressing Jackets, shirred at waist 
roll collar, short sleeves, sizes to 44 
inch. Reg. $1.00. Friday, Sat- QQ1
day and Tuesday.................. OvC#

UNDERSKIRTS — Ladies’ Molsette 
Underskirts, showing plaited trill in 

shades of Rose, Saxe, Purple, Grey 
and Black. $1.40 value. Friday, Sat
urday and Tuesday .. .. Cl |D

Utt was forced out against 
L tat they are safe in the be- 
L» Government will not un
ity view his action, whilst 
t? supporters think as a pol
ie is a failure and that It 
h better for his own sake to 
b bis little business. Calptn 
L would rather now abandon 
b as he sees It is hopeless to 
[it so that it may safely be 
b the Bennett trio will not 
tslv opposed at all. The dis
ks de Verde is so-certala-for 
■ ud Puddister. "that the 
Inn there have sent In word 
pta's not to expect any kind 
fcg at all. for Cave and 
I Carbon ear, Port de Grave 
I. llain are equally strongly 
|i to the popular policy of 

A week

HAT STRAWS—-In ten yard pieces, 
shades of Henna, Fawn, Peacock, 
Navy, Taupe, Jade, Champagne and 
Black, one Inch width. Friday. Sat
urday and Tuesday, 10 yard CA„ 
piece........................................ 0«/C.

WOOL JUMPERS — Knitted Wool 
Jumpers, in very fashionable shades, 
all two tone effects, knitted girdle 
and scalloped skirt. 8pee-CO OA

FLOOR COVERINGS
LINOLEUMS—An elegant display of double width Linoleums, suitable 

for Halls, Dining Rooms or Bedrooms, painted, back, soft, pliable 
^"finish. Special Friday, Saturday and Tuesday^ the yard ^

FLOOR CANVAS—Double Width Floor Canvas and real good looking 
patterns to select from; painted baçk, brand new. Ç1 OA
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday, Special.................................

FELTOL—Double width Floor Coverings, lively looking patterns, suit
able for any room in the house. Special Friday and Çf IQ 
Tuesday............................................ ..... ..........................................$1.10

DUST CAPS :— Ladies striped and 
'*~FMcke<f Cotton Dust Caps, Just the 

season for them. Friday, 10. 
Saturday and Tuesday .. IOC, 

BRASSIERES—Pink brocaded Brass
ieres, fastened at back, tape shoul
der straps, sizes 34 to 44. Friday, 
Saturday and Tuesday Spec- QQ_

GIRDLES—In pretty fancy mixtures 
to harmonise with art materials of 
all kinds, tassel ends. Fri- Jr 
day, Saturday A Tuesday ea. “JC.

WASTE PAPER HOLDERS—SLnoy 
-siffened paper baskets for wasïrj pa
per ornamental, eaoft .... *Ç

rind Better Times, 
kis sail that Carbonear was 
dirtied but this opinion floes 

f exist for the majority of the 
there are most anxious also 
ped up with the rest of the 
and not desirous of going on 

la endorsers of the ruination 
I Coakerism.

Dapper Footwear to em
phasize the gracefulness 

of your foot at
SPRINGTIME

LADIES’ BOOTS—A real Spring Boot, 
broad toe, very comfortable, laced 
style, medium heel, sizes 4 to 7. Reg 
$3.00. Friday, Saturday ÇO An
and Tuesday....................

3 BUCKLE SHOES—Dainty Footwear, 
3 buckle style. In Black Kid, Cuban 
heel, nobby toe, stylish yet every at
tention given to comfort. Reg. $6.00. 

Friday, Saturday and Tues- g

TAN SHOES—Dark Tan Shoes, dressy 
looking, perforated front and sides,, 
blunt toes, rubber heels, Suede lin
ed. Reg. $6.50. Friday, (PA AO 
Saturday and Tuesday .. vw.vO 

MISSES SHOES—Ankle strap Shoes, 
in Black Gun Metal leather, low 
front, .comfort shape, sizes 814 to 11. 
Reg. $2.10. Friday, Satur- (1 OA 
day and Tuesday ...... vl «OU

LISLE HOSIERY—Spring-like Ho
siery, in shades of Cordovan, Navy 
and Grey. A special value. Friday,

Not for years have 
we offered such 

really good values
in GLOVES

Washable gloves—Ladies’ Fom-
adeer fabric Gloves, of wonderful 
durability, In White and Chamois, 
you can wash them, scrub them, rub 
them and they’ll; stand it. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Tues- CÇ 
day .. .. .. ... .... vvv.

FABRIC GLOVES—Gloves that par
ticularly suit the present season, not 
too heavy and just the weight and 
shades that are popular. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .... |

KNITTED ‘ BLOVTKS" — In " Natural 
Chamois shades, closed wrist, sizes 
6 to 7li. washable and always pre
sentable. Special ISc. pair OP
or te pairs for ....................

— .......... ... .. . .
LISLE GLOVES—Ladles’ x exquisite 

mercerised Us le Gloves, very spec
ial, guality, i Dome wrist, shades of 
Greys, Tans, Faites, and Cham-

Underpriced
CUSHION COVERS—Reversible Cushion 

Slipovers, in all fancy designs; many 
color combinations, cord edge. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Tues-

MADRAS MUSLINS—44 inch, White, very 
pretty patetrns, and for serviceability 
they are unsurpassed. They wash splen
didly. Reg. 60c. yard. Fri- CA_ 
day, Saturday and Tuesday ..

ECRU CURTAIN LACE—50 Inch Ecru Lace 
Curtainlngs, pretty all over patterns, soft 
limp finish; new ones. Reg. 60c.
Friday, Saturday and Tues- AC - 
day...................................................... *XvC«

FANCY SCRIM—In all White with fancy 
self pattern all-over ; uncommon looking. 
With these we have some nice filmy 
Cream Scrims, just like. lace. Reg. 60c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and AA_ 
Tuesday................................ . .. “wC«

KASO CASEMENTS—The latest in Case
ment Qloths, fine lace edge and wide 
Insertion border of lace, uncommon 
looking. Reg. 60c, Friday, CC- 
Saturday and Tuesday...............

HEARTH RUGS—All New Hearth Rugs, 
specially selected for this week’s selling 
event and every value a Special Value.
10 only of medium size Hearth Rugs; 

nice for bedroom or dining room. Reg. 
$3.60. Friday, Saturday and

24 large size Hearth Rugs, showing a 
pretty mottled centre and two-tone stripe 
border; looks well. Reg. $8.00. AQ
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday v *
DOOR MATS—Cocoanut Door Mats in 

Natural and Green and Natural and 
Marone borders; sensible Mats. OC — 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday out-* 

DOOR MATS—Plaited Cocoanut fibre Door 
Mats with Marone border. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday 

STAIR CANVJlS—18 inch painted back 
Stair Canvas; the patterns are good, the 
quality up to the standard. Fri- AO- 
day, Saturday and Tuesday ..

STAIR DRUGGET—18 inch • reversible
Striped Stair Drugget, good wearing 
quality. Friday, Saturday and A7- 
Tuesday, the yard  ........................“ * *’•

The ever pnpu-'
ressive Wm. McKay has froz- 
he chances of Mr. Harry Win- 
^turned to the City on Satur- 
* an acknowledged beaten, 
f. Main of course stands un-1 
In its detestation of Coaker- 
rmore so. by many hundreds, 
pitiment there is now in fav- 
I Policy of progress which ex- 
lover the district. Well done 
01 Bay; your approval of the 
Government brings Into Its 

toe men who with six men 
I John’s, two from Ferryland, 
e® Placentia and St, Mary's, 
®enty. When the North and

Given under my hand at St. 
John’s, the 14th day of April, in 
the year 1923.

F. J. DOYLE,
apri6,i8,20,2i Retuning Officer.

NOTICE
Electoral District of St. John’s 

Eastern Division. To Wit.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 

given to the Electors of the Elec
toral Division aforesaid, that in 
obedience to His Majesty’s Writ 
to me directed and bearing oath, 
the twelfth day of April 1923, I 
require the presence of the said 
electors at the Mechanics Hall, 
Water Street, in the district of 
the St. John’s Eastern Division 
on the 23rd day of the month of 
April from 16 a.m. until 2 of the 
clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of nominating persons 
to represent them in the General 
Assembly of Newfoundland ; and 
that in cas» a poll be demanded 
and allowed in the manner of law 
prescribed, such poll will be op
ened on the 3rd day of the month 
of May, in the year 1923, from 
the hours of eight in the morn
ing until eight of the clock in the 
afternoon, m such of the polling 
districts fixed by the Proclama
tion of His Excellency the Gov
ernor, dated the 7th day of the 
month of April in the year 1923.

And further, that at the Me-

16 along their quota, which 
Wonts means a big "majority 
telning sixteen, we will see 
tto new Government and 

beginning of ’ the hâfipy 
Irtsperity in which, every
Newfoundland will be wel-

Saturday and Tuesday .. ^g^ "

SILK HOSIERY—In pretty shades to 
match your Spring costume, slightly 
Imperfect In some caeee, shades of 
Navy, Cordovan, Pearl, Beaver, 
Mole, Made and White. Special 
Friday, Saturday and OA 
Tuesday..................................  CGC.

ART CREEES—Four pieces of very 
handsome Art Crepes, colourful pat
terns, on grounds of light Blue, 
dark Blue, Pink and White, nice for 
kimonas, or dressing gowns, etc. 
Reg. 60c. Special Friday, A C _

DRESS CREPES — 38 Inch Dress 
of Rode, Hello, Sand and 
of superior appearance; 

; Ideally suited for summer
Friday, Saturday * AQ

». ..^TrT. .* «vvè
FARCY MUSLINS—Those bring you 

beautiful materials In. crossbarred, 
fancy stripes and very fine checks ; 
all White; 34 inches wide. Special
Friday, Saturday and Tues- AQ_

Flags for St George's DayCriSpes

Union Jacks in assorted sizes.
Just opened a shipment of English all faool Bunting 

Flags; well made flags, strongly stitched, canvas hound, 
roped and toggled; all sises.

« yard Red Ensigns, In all Wool Bunting, ÇO 7E
bound, roped and toggled. Special....................
2bi yard ^lse. " Special............................................ 25

il’sand Topsail
BrsT WISHES TO THE 
lEXNETT party.

“«E Telegram. |
i—My friends around here 

1 BroI) Jon a few lines to ex- 
^bes to the Bennetty Party 
' Te are all ready to vote 
krism' The few hundred 
rtrnment money, or to put 
®e °ur money plundered 
7 rotten politicians the past 
6 is not going to buy our 
We don't thank them In the 

’ lg hack to us a portion 
*"tten money. Do they think 
“ s enough now to sell our.

e* dollars when we kndw ^ ‘
„ ® Stnires-Coakerrefewd 

■ they would fleecers ten g 
l Kh in extra taxes’"tS next- f “•

Tm»rg'50 ^rk u-CTO,

STYPTIC PENCILS—IndUpe natble for 
shaving, stops blood quickly. J.v Each.........................    4C.

HERB SOAP—Erasmic Herb Soap; 1 C_ 
fragrant; the cake............... .... A DC,

BEAD NECKLETS—Beautiful new range;

x 19c. 39c.
EAR RINGS^-Many new style»; Ofl.
a,lT,rî,^lû„ed**' The Set .. .. ÙVC.
SIDE COMBS—Imitation Tortoise 1P, 

Sehll Side Combs. Tie set.... IOC*

SHOPPING BAGS—Plaited Reed Bags 
very strong and serviceable. 1 Q_

CASTORIA — Fletcher's Genuine. QtV,
The Settle.....................................

«COLOBITE”—The favorite Hat OQ 
Dye, Navy and Black .. ............“v**

MENTHOL INHALER—Brings relief from 
headache, etc. 1 *)cold».

the persons having the majority 
of votes, of which all persona are 
hereby required to take notice 
$md. to govern themselves accori-

Given under my hand at St. 
John’s, the 16th day of April, in 
the year 1928.

v. v, V.AV-, ::::

| BOO Yards YOU WILL FIND IT SO. Madras MuslinsTABLE DAMASKS At the present moment our New Housefumishing Section 42 inch Cream Curtain Madras Mus-
Pure White, 68 inches wide, its a 

real value, only found at Bairds.
unmistakably proclaims genuinely good values to housewives. lins, they always look good ' where 

drapes or hangings are' needed. Reg.
5Be. Friday, Saturday and Monday. ..

64c It particularly stresses those very things that SJpring-cleaning 
clearly reveals the need of, and their prices—Baird Prices—always 49c
moderate.



Don’t say Paper, Say
■'vysft

iqmomimKtammaaaaanaaaanm

2500 Tons Sunday.$15,000.00$15,000.00$15^00.00

JOB WALL PAPERS SYDNEYNEARLY ONE THOUSAND PATTERS TO CHOOSE 
FROM.

Cheaper grade Papers at 20 p.c. under regular prices. 
Better grades at 50 p.c. under regular prices.

We have a line at 48c. Worth $1.00 and upwards. 
Oatmeals, 75c. Varnished Tiles, 70c. Tint Woods, 65c. 

White Ceilings, Tapestries, Floral Designs.
Out of town customers please write for sample 

Book—Price 17c. up. Retail.
NOTE—As these are Jobs, we do not guarantee 

every piece to be perfect, but you are sure of extraor
dinary Good Value.

Now discharging ex. S.S. Canadian Sapper, St. George’s flay Excursi
$14.80 per Ton tween St. John’s, Placentia, Carbonear ; 

Heart’s Content, af T* H E* =
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE. 

Good for going passage from Saturday, Ai 
21st to Monday, April 23rd, inclusive, and 
return passage up to and including Tuesd 
April 24th.

200 Bags English Polatof 2240 lbs. Every Load Weighed.
THE WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS 112-lbs. Bags—Very Cheap ctionROBERT TEMPLETON We regret our stock of “Burnside” Coal 

will shortly be exhausted and we cannot 
replace under present market conditions.

George Neal
Limited

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitiA. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
BECK’S COVE

METAL MARKE 
ADVANCINGI

aprie,61

Brings with it the call 
W for a blood purifier that 

S|!|F will aid nature in adjust
ing your blood and gen- 

RB eral system into fit shape 
sjL for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if \you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best on the market 

Viz:

RED CROSS LINE
[gyward Arena
ie Household 
i. Inventory i< 

TUESDAY;

lowden SU. S. Picture & Portrait Co, From St. John’s : From New Y<
Probable Sailings for the month of AiGet our prices on

SHEET IRON 
BAR IRON

TIN PLATES
BAR BRASS

is now showing a full line of 
=S! ^ Columbia Grafonolas and a com- 

Ul mhS plete and up-to-date collection
H of Columbia Records.

y --- The Columbia Grafonola
I stand for perfect ease of opera-

0 0 tion, an unequalled exclusive
system of tone control, and 

nil exquisite beauty of tone and

v Ij ^ / Columbia Records
J ü stand for the latest music, the
O best, recording the choicest se-

C08T™ARDGMODSAlections of a11 ^s and the 
$87.60 to $8.00.00 greatest exclusive artists.
Come in and see our Grafonolas. Play some of our 

Columbia Records. You are more than welcome to 
play any records you want on any instrument in our 
store.

Here are a few of the many world-famous artiste 
who make records only for the Columbia:

CLARA BUTT. ROSA PONSELLE.
ELSA STRALIA. JEANNE GORDON.

HACKETT, LAZARO, GRAVEURE, • SEAGLE, 1
STRACCIARI, CASALS, YSAYE, GRAINGER, 

BUSONI, SIR HENRY J. WOOD, ETC., ETC.

From St. John’s, Nfld. From New Yi

S.S. SILVIA........................April 18th .-................S.S. R0SALI
S.S. ROSALIND.................. April 25th ........................ S.S. SIU
S.S. SILVIA  ....................May 2nd.....................S.S. R0SAU

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with sir moti 

stop-over privileges.
For further Information re passage fares or freight nl 

etc., apply to

The wise buyer purchases 
an advancing market

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s. Nfld., Aft
BdWlHlto » COMPANY. 6. 8. CAMPBELL A C0,i 

17 Battery Place, New T«rk, Agent*.
General Ageatn Halifax, N.S,

We wil
ednesday 

I Good Di 
[Good Di
Head G 
ersCattl

lMPBELL

WM. HEAP & CO. Ltd
Mandrake Bitters. Bank of Nova Scotia Building.

Farquhar Steamship Companies.
These Bitters are purely veget

able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

/ c

Price 30c, per bottle

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVIfl
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all point! 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nl
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N
aug3.6moe„w,f,H> _ __

NEWRAY GOLD!
A 320-acre speculation close to the fa
mous McIntyre Mine. Underground 
development being aggressively carried 
on and looking to be a gold mine of large 
proportions.

LOW 9c. PRESENT PRICE 36c. WORTH $1.00
Coniagas Mines are Big Buyers of Newray.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
’Phone 1154. CITY CHAMBERS. Box 263.Stafford’s Harness,

Stable an. 
cnpled 1Leads in every DistrictDuckworth Street and Theatre Hill 2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHE1 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Lai-ge Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co;

Street, ol

at 1]
Slating of: 1 « 

rubber tyrq 
l°ut for childa 
r_ 'waggon hi 1 
Wr tyred hoodj 
«ham, rubber!

1 English! 
i Polo and shal 
F Pony shafts] 
icart (light) I

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURG! 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only mal 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Scjd by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bn 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryi 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcal 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Wall 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Maloi 
Monroe & Co., T. O’Rourke, Duckworth St.

. Abo well known in the principal Outports. 
Iaa24y

Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).
feblg.tf

. NEW DURANT TOURING CARS.
FORD TOURING CAR—Start and demountable

wheels, shock absorbers, 
Stromberg Carburetor, im
ported body, Silver Radiator 
Shell ; perfect condition. 
Five practically new tires, 
including spare wheels. A 

• Bargain.
FORD TOURING CAR—Overhauled and painted;

perfect condition ; good tires.
FORD TRUCK—Overhauled; new tires; perfect con

dition.
REBUILT FORD TRUCK—Good condition. A Bar

gain.
OVERLAND SEDAN—Thoroughly overhauled and

painted; five new tires, new 
Battery; in A.l. condition.

2 BRISCOE TOURING CARS—Overhauled and
painted; good tires,

W clipping 
P- 1 speed si 
“*•1 set doub 
Hed (complet
pss, l set 11.
;s carriage a 
Css, l gent’s j 
ig cart frame 
;oats, 5 bead 
etc.
^ goods musj

LANCASHIRE POTATOES—Cheap.
VALENCIA ONIONS—5's. VALENCIA ORANGES—300*
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—(Sun Hist). Counts 176-21*- 

CALIFORNIA BOX APPLES—'Winesap: Count IS 
NOVA 8COTIA APPLES. CRATE CABBAGE-"1

BEN DAVIS—l’a, 2’s—Domestics. CRATE CABBAGE—011

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOttER STREET. __ _

A Special line, 44 inch, all-wool
laal wAmV

LADIES' DRESS SER Morey’s Coal is Good Co
Id Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch
hold and AfithrtcHe

95 cents yard
All colors

PARSONS THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR 
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.KING’S ROAD.THE AUTO MAN.

apri*eod

General Accident, Sickness, Automobile, BON MARCHEBurglary, Workmen’s Compensation.
Address all correspondence to:

J. B. URQUHART, Agent
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